
TOWN OF

COUNTY OF
OLD IN CULTURE

LOCATION—Pairfield County is located in
the North Central part of South Carolina. ,

AREA — Fairfield County coniprises a Idud
area of 706 square miles.

POPULATION —• Approximately 20,713 resi
dents.

CLIMATE —The climate is mild, temperate
in nature with well distributed rainfall
throughout the year.

FAIRFIELD
YOUNG IN IDEAS

TELEPHONE SERVICE—General Telephone
of the Southeast and Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company.

INDUSTRIAL STREAMS—Broad River and
Jackson Creek and tributaries.

INDUSTRIAL SITES — Excellent sites for
large and small plants ai'e available.

WATER SUPPLY—Water from Sand Creek,
Mill Creek and Mill Creek Reservoir.

RAILROADS —'Two lines of the Southern RESERVOIR CAPACITY —100,000,000 gal-
Railway traverse the county North and South Ions.
a.nd T^nof oriH "Wocf '

flBB

This is the appearance of a portion of Winnsboro's
Cqngi'ess Street, the way it looked about 101 years ago,
at, the qorner of Main and Washington.

lLTH FACILITIES—A modern hospital,
the County Health Center.

UNCIAL INSTITUTIONS —Three banks
assets of $8,000,000 and one Building &
Assu. with assets of over $3,000,000 serve

Jounty.

OOLS — 12 modern elementary schools
1 high schools serve the county. Facilities
de closed circuit educational T.V.

FACULTY — All teachers must ha.ve a
slors Degree and be certified to teach|ub,]ect assigned to them.
, ' AND UNIVERSITIES—There are

'oges and universities white and

and co-educational

^ County.
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OIL —Reprcsent^^ *^4 %
and Shell Oil f

S^unty library in Winnsboro
f service throughout the coun-

^^^^mRTION—Fairfield County affords fish-
^M^mnting. Watcree Lake offers year round
HBnig and recreation. Fairfield County is
j^^ii-disiant from the mountain and the sea
shore, a 3 hour drive will put one at either
point. Fairfield Country Club offers endless
hours of leisure for its members who partici
pate in swimming, golfing, and tennis.





A Good Town Td Live In
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"Even The Birds Love It"
Natives of Winnsboro have in

: the past come in for quite a bit of
[good natured "joshing" concerning
t̂heir "strange attachment" to the

Itown of their birth. Even strang
er to some is the lingering fond
ness for Fairfield that many for
mer citizens, who have been away
for numbers of years, seem still-to
cherish. Fitz Hugh McMaster, of
Columbia," is one of these and in
his frequent feature articles for
The State he never misses an op-
portxmity to boost Fairfield. After
reading his recent article on Mt.
Zion, a Columbian, who has con
nections here, remarked facetious
ly: "I'm sure now that even the
birds must love it."
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EARLY HISTORY OF THE

TOWN
'.***•" r'
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By Mary Robr'tson.

Adams, Robert -Ellison, John Ken-,1
nedy, John Milling, David Milling, i
John Winn, William Strother, Rich
ard Taylor and Thomas Taylor. The
Mt. Zion Society was the first organ-'j
ization in the history of iSouth Caro
lina, which tended to draw together
it-he-distinct sections of the state—^the
"up country" and the "low country";
This is sho\vn in some of its charter
members being residents of\Charles-
ton. The Mt. Zion Society took for
its preamble and rules verse 1 of
Chapter 60 and verse III of c'hapter
61' of Isiah. . Surely the planting of
these men has been glorified for to
them belongs all credit for Winns-
boro's fine educational institute.
Truly the light has shown brilliantly
upon their work, for it has been the
means of shedding intelleatual light
upon thousands. And these have set
a light upon the old home town by
which men of coming time and dis
tant place shall read the name of
Winnrboro and forget it not.

It is peedless to say men of our
little town served faithfully in the
War for American Independence.
Among the officers Winnsboro fur
nished were Captain John 'Buchanan,
mentioned for gallantry at Cowpens;
Captain Robert Ellison, Captain
Thomas Woodward, Col. John Winn
and Col. Richard Winn. William
Woodward, a lad of seventeen, was
mentioned for bravery at the Battle
of Eutaw Springs.

However, the chief incidents of
Revolutionary history in connection
with Winnsboro arises from the short
residence of Comwallis here after the
Battle of King's Mourttain, (from
Oct. 1780 to Jan. 1781). He had his
headquarters on the Mt. Zion cam,-
pus. While "here , the British had a
'military hospital -opposite the pres
ent A. R. P. cemetery or what is now
ithe Mrs. T. H. Ketchin premises. The
hospital was used in tuni' by both
British and. Americans. The British
dead were -buried in the front yard
and the Americans in the rear:, Dur
ing Comwallis' residence hei-e an at
tempt to shoot him was made by
IJohn and Minor Winn. -They were
Icaptured, tried and sentenced to
death, but 'through- the -inteixession
of Col. John Phillips were pardoned.
It 'is a g'enerally accepted fact that
the circumstances leading to naming
the district Fairfield came about in |
this way. ,0n one of iCornwallis' daily i
rides h'e was going down Camden j
rpad -and was known to exclaim; j
"What fair fields!" Such an expres-j
sion coming from -an invader natur- j
ally made a lasting impression and I
led to naming the district "Fairfield." j

L -As truly as the greatness of life is
not measured by years, is the fact
that the worth' of a town is not meas
ured ,by its- extent of population. :For
Winnsbofo -while ..just. a small town
today had' its beginning before , the
American Revolution and has from
then to the present time ever contri-r-
buted to the welfare and progress of
the county and state.

Although' the first settlement in j
what is now the incorporated town
was not made till 1770 by 'Col.'Ricji-I
ard Winn, members of the Winn fam
ily had moved from Virginia to this'
district several years before. And a
permanent settlement had been made
three miles souith of town on the
Camden road by Thomas Woodward,
the Regulator, as early as 1761. He
came here from Virginia, at the time
iSouth Carolina called, upon her sister
states for and -against' the Cherokee
Indians, and the remaining-»years of
his life were spent ,in patriotic ser
vice in the neighborhood of 'Winns-
boro. And it is as impossible to sep
arate the growth and history of
Winnsboro from the history of the|
county, as it is to separate a great
tree from the soil from which it
draws, its strength and yet retain its
life. . '

• From its earliest days as a hamlet
we find Winnsboro and its surround
ing district fortunate in possessing
the environments essential to attract
and become the home of fine families
of various naitionalities, and widely
different religious, beliefes and ideas
of occupation. Among the early set-1
tiers whose sterling qualities helped '
build the village were the Woodwards
who had been connected with English
history from the conquest of theisland
by William, the Conqueror in 1066.
There were several prominent Scotch-
Irish families. Two of these were
the Buchanans, who were influential
id the southern part of Ulsor; and
the McMastersj whose ancestors are
traced back ilo the Isle of Mull. -Oth
er settlers, came in rapidly and it was
soon a thriving little village called
"Winnsborough" and familiarly
known all over the''distinct' as , the
"Borough".

If there is any one factor that has
done more than any oMier to promote
the growth and progress of the town
it is Mt. Zion Institute, which may be
called its twin sister, for the Tiistoty
of the two is inseparable.- Mt. Zion
was established in 1777 with a Mr.
Humphrey as first teacher. The first
school house was of logs and about

jtwo hu3idred yards west of the pres-
'ent building.
: The Mt. Zion iSociety was organ-
iized by Robert -Buchanan, Thomas
Woodward, Joseph I^rkland, Frsmcis

Thus we see since 1781, the history
of Winnsborough and Fairfield has
been one. And those who have helped
make one have helped make the other
and those who have cas't a shadow on
one has let it fall on both.

Immediately- following the Revolu
tion many fine families cast their lot
in Winnsboro and its vicinity.' 'Most
of these came from Virginia. Among
those who have lent of their time and
talent to the upbuilding of the com
munity are -the .Greys, Barcleys, Mc-,
Creights,.. Jordans and Robertsons. _

First mention of Winnsborough in
the acts of the General Assembly -was
on March Sth, 1785 in an act estab
lishing fairs and markets in the town
of Winnsborough. The same year by
a.petition from John and Richard
Winn and John Vanderhorst the vil-,
lage was laid out, chartered andmade |
the county seat of the ,-district ofi
Fairfield. The Court House was soon |
erected.. (the same court, house that]
is still in use) but then it had _noI
porch or steps in front and was neith- •
er overcast, or -plastered/. '

(To be Qpntinued)" '̂ ^





By Blary Robertson. ^ .

(.Continued from past week)
The year following Professor,Hud-

sbn's .'death, a monument was erected ,
to' his memory on the campus, direct- •
ly in. front . of the school house.

.While' Professor Hudson, possessed
•aH 'Ihe 'qualities of heart which en-
dehr men to their associates the rea-

' son a stately monument marks his
' last resting place is his eminence and .
success as a schoolmaster. (And the

' bo'dy of Professor Hudson had been
laid; to rest , on the campus). The
monument consists of three flights of
fine white, granite quarried on the
old Kincaid estate, ^cut . by Thomas '
Crawford of this, district.' Hp.on the
granite stands a marble pedestal with
beautifully mounted base and. cor
nice, which was .designed by William
White"of 'Charleston. The inscription
on the western face is in Latin and
"was provided by Professor C. P.
Pelham, a former teacher of ^Mt.
Zion This inscription as the initials
indicate is for tlie Mt. Zion Society
chartered in 1777 and the English
version is as follows:

iM. Z.,L,
1777

James Wilson Hudson,
for twenty-three years the president
(with unparalleled success) of Mt.

, Zion College. In a career so extend-
, ed. he both learned amd taught many
' thmga highly worthy of note. A fin
ished scholar with great powers of
discipline and firmness of purpose,
in the discharge of every duty he
appeared conspicuously pre-eminent
in exceeding as a teacher. That
praise which he for himself has won
this marble cannot so much as cele
brate.

The inscription .on the Southern
. face surmounted with three links in
Irelief, ds
1 In Memory of

Brother James W. -Hudson
•DeKalb Lodge No. 6

j 1. O., and 0. F.
The inscription on the Northern

face, the square compass and G be
ing in relief, is

In Memory Of
'' Brother James W. Hudson

-of

•' Winnsboro Lodge No., 11
-A. F. M.

the Eastern face is:
Sacred

- To the Memory
•' of •

James Wilson Hudson
, Boin October 4th, 1802

Died September 21st, 1857.
While Professor Hudson . was in

charge of Mt. Zion, Mrs. Catherine
Ladd founded .ai prominent institu
tion of learmng in town. nShe^ first
conducted a school .at Monticello,

later her .influence became far-reach-,
ing through the school she held in
Winnsboro.-Hers was a school where'
girls received moral, mental . and
spiritual training. .This splendidi wo". ]
man devoted herself ' to this high ,
calling for nearly twenty years and r
closed her school .only when the war
cloud broke over the South. Mrs: T
Ladd:.:had great:.literary talent and
her .writing, both prose and poetry, :

.bore the atmosphere aind stamp- of-
genius. In her childhood she had,
been a playmate of Edgar Allen Poe,.
and though she saw the.poet of. the •
Lost Lenore never more, she carried .
away, from his presence,an aroma; of; .

"sweetness, •.sadness, and beauty that'
lingered in her, words ,and sentences
ever- more. . " '

During the .period immediately pre-'
deeding the Civil War, when section
al feeling ran high, .Mr,' Augustus
DesPortes lived fn the house (now
known as the Boag house) and pub
lished 'a ndVspaper called "The Reg
ister". Tliis paper was celebrated for
literary articles written dn connection
with .Secession. i
. There is a marked contrast be
tween the historical connection of the
old town, with the Revolutionary and
'Civil Wars. Our little town and the
surrounding county were represented
in the S. 0. Secession Convention. A
Winnsboro woman, Mrs. Ladd, who
had an artist's temi)erament, for de
sign and a painter's taste for harm
ony in colors, was one of the orig
inators of the Confederate-flag. Dur
ing the war Mrs. Mary MbMaster had
charge of the Soldiers'.Home in Rich
mond.

Col. H. K. Aiken, Col. J. H. Means,
Gen. Bratton, Gapt. H. A. Gailliard
and Major Woodward were a few of
the brave, sons of Winnsboro "who
went forth to prove to the world that
Winnsboroians and South Carolinians
,in general live up,to our motto:,
"Ariimis opibusque parati".

The sacrifice of life was .not suf
ficient and when the war W'as nearly

, over, .Sherman's army must sweep
• over our county like a tornado bring

ing a reign of terror." lOn that mem-'
orable 21st of February the Yankees
swooped do"wn upon our town like
wild Indians. The cherished hope,
that Winnsboro might be spared was,
lost.in the echoless past.

Sherman's men respected no one or
anything in Winnsboro. Liquor was.
said to have been the destroyer of
Columbia," but ' the destruction of
Winnsboro was committed by sober,
deliberate malice. , They laid in ash-

. es the .section of to"wn from the Odd
1 Fellows Hall, where the granite "build-
2 ing liow stands, down -to the building
- occupied by the Post Office and Mer-
t chants and Planters Bank. On the
'» opposite side the fire, started at Hil-

lard corner, now Harden's Store, anii
extended to. the Gerig Building, now
»art of the-John. H. McMaster estate.

committed'. by a'Yankee during, the
-^aid was a-man of the Masonic fra
ternity helping Mrs. "Ladd save the
Masonic jewels' while the hall •was
•{bruning. But one deed that -will for
ever be a blo-t on the name of Sher
man's men was the burning of the
.Episcopal Church. At the time of its
destruction :St. John's parish was the
possessor of a bell of. unusual •aixe
and sweetness of tone, .which had
•* 2.PJ3. jb-^oji^bL •
»nd placed in the Parish church of
iBorqhester on 'the Ashley River. In
;;i840 when Dorchester, was' deserted,^
fthe bell was donated to this parish,
'.-where it remained suspended in the
'belfry till it perished in that useles.s
-conflagration. , 1

Besides the loss of public and. pri-'
'wate property that succumbed to the
•flames, the inhabitants .were ,as near
ly as possible cut off from all out
side, eommunication by the destruc-
.tion.of railroads and bridges. ..

"Though the growth of the .to-wn
was? retarded fully twenty-five years,
as soon as the war cloud cleared;
away the sons ,and daughters ofi
Winnsboro began to i"epair their loss-,
€S. During all the. "Carpet Bag:
Rule" and "Reconstruction Days" her
people were active workers to secure
•county land state government for the
white citizens. Major Woodward,
Captain Henry Gailliard and General
Bratton did as much as any three i
men of the time to redeem ..South |
Carolina. i

Although the old. spelling of the
mame had been dropped for sornel
years, the present spelling was not
offioially recognized until December
.I9th, 1866.
• During the first few years follow
ing the Civil W~ar there was an exit
of settlers from near Winnsboro who
•settled west, of the Mississippi River
tchiefly in Texas and Louisiana. There
us now a town in each of these states
named for our old town.

In 1867 the Mt. Zion building built
in 1787, was destroyed by fire. It
was soon replaced by a one-story
building. In 1869 the school was con
verted into a- Military institute, with
M. M. Rarrow as instructor, assisted
by G. A. Woodward, T. C. Robertson,
Jr., M. C. Robertson and J. W. Stew
art. In 1876 a public graded school
was established under the manage
ment of Mr. R. Means ©avis. Mrs. |
Ladd's school was not opened after!
the war but for many years this'
splendid woman was an-influence in
the community and during her last
years after she was totally blind,
Urs. Ladd wrote numbef of beau
tiful poems.
. In 1885, just a century after the
•original charter was granted, it was
•determined to revive the .collegiate
feature of the institute. After sev
eral meetings of the Mt. Zion iSo-
•ciety and citizens of the town, bonds
•were issued to the amount of $7,500

. for the erection of the required build-
•ings. In-May 1886, work was begun
on the large brick structure, which
was used until 1922 when it was torn
down and replaced by the present
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OF THE TOWN
OFWINNSBORO
By-' Mary Robertson. i

I 'During comparatively recent years
I Mt. Zion has had a number of splen-.
Idid professors. The three who re-1
;niained -longer in -the'- caps'̂ '̂ty'' "are |
: iProfessor TWitherow, removed by
death; Professor Thomwell, ,who re-

' signed to take up other work and
Professor Patton, who is still with us.
For many years, Miss Emily Obear,
one of the few professional women
teachers of the state, was a real fac
tor in the school life at Mt. Zion.
This writer doesn't believe there is i
another history teacher quite the
equal of "Miss Emily". It was with
deepest regret to both old and young
that her resignation became known
in 1919 when she felt no longer able
to continue her school duties. Out of
appreciation for all she had meant to
her many pupils and as a small token
of the esteem .in which they hold her,
the Fairfield Delegation, voicing the
sentiment of the people, arranged for
this much loVed woman The Obear
Fund. But she can never be paid in
dollars -and cents for the lessons she
has taught.
• During recent years electric lights,

water works and paved streets have
been added to the conveniences of the
town. New A. R. P., Methodist, Bap

tist and Presbyterian churches have
been, built. The pulpit floor of the
present Methodist church is con
structed of the same plank Bishop
Asbury stood on when he visited this
charge in 1810.

Now looking back over the hundred
and sixty years of her history we
find Winnsboro is a historic town for
three reasons: First, it is one of the
oldest towns in the "up country" and

^has-one of the oldest schools in the
state; second, it has sheltered two

. besieging armies: third, Winnsboro
has been- the home and Mt. Zion the,
trcdning place of so many who have
shared in shaping the destiny of .our
•stgte and nation.

lamented Col. ]?. D. Guib
-of constructin y- the G-uil-

Panama Canal, was
' bhhbpf.'-'Winnsboro's heroes of pro
gress.". The late Mrs. Neil Pressly,
a trjie daughter of the old fashioned
Winnsboro and her much loved hus-

.band, spent many years as mission
aries in Mexico. They were assisted
in tliis great work by others from
Fairfield, among them Miss Made
Stevenson, who is still laboring in
that field of service.

Of course during the last twenty
five years there has been great
Cna^nges. Th© mill village has grown
up, hnd hew works have brought an-
many neiV people. When, the U. -S.
Rubber 'Company took charge of the
mills ..here, Miss Isabel Keaton,
daught'et of the Methodist minister
here at the time, wrote the slogan

fabric goeS' around the world in U.
S. Tires." Great and marvelous
changes have been between the time,
Captain Kincaid thought out the

cotton gin and these days when Fair-
field grown cotton goes around the
world in U. S. Tires. Within these
years Fairfield Blue Granite, quar
ried just across Mill Creek from that
famous old Anderson House, now re
modeled and occupied by Mr. Dan
Heyward, and granite from Rion has
made Fairfield famous for its fine
rock.

It is needless to mention that in
1917 the response of Winnsboro boys
to the call of liberty was gratifying
to the old town's pride. And to speak
of all those who have helped to make
Winnsboro what it is, both good and
bad, would require volumes. (But for
many of the historical facts of this
imperfect sketch we are indebted to
Mr. Claude C. Leitner, of Boston;
Mr. Tom Ross Robertson, of Raleigh,
N..-'C.; and Mr. Fitz Hugh McMaster
and Mr. Joe McCreight, both of Co-
lun^ia. Of course, these are all sons
of Fairfield, who always held in their
heart a warm spot for the old home.

In memory of all the noble deeds
and glorious lives of all these years
Winnsboro has only three public mon
uments. One* is on the campus in
memory of Professor Hudson; one
was erected in 1902- on the public
square by the Daughters of the Con
federacy in honor of the Confederate
dead of Fairfield; the other is just
in front of the steps leading up to
the town hall and was .erected to the
memory of our heroes of the World
War.

The accomplishments bf Winns-
boro's people speak for themselves
that sons of our old town have adorn
ed the ranks of soldiers, educators,
statesmen and theologians. But per-

; haps the best thing which can be
said in its behalf is that Winnsboro

' is not like a potato, its true worth
is not all under ground.

At the present time Winnsboro is
furnishing to the field of ministry
Revi David Lauderdale, of the A. R.
P. and Rev. Theodore Bratton, of the
Episcopal; the late Rev. Carl Mat
thews, of the Presbyterian church,
was also a son of Winnsboro; Rev.
David English C^amak, who was one
of the founders of the Textile Indus
trial Institute at Spartanburg, and
who won a prize for his beautiful
novel, "June of the Hills", is a son
of Fairfield. Truly we have doctors
and business men and men and wom
en in all walks of life in our county
whose lives are shining lights. And
of course we have those who are so
bad that the town and county have
not reached a state of perfetcion and
perhaps never will.

So taking all things in consider
ation, Winnsboro does not sit 'upon
the seven hills and judge the world
as Rome is said to have done. She
sits upon the dividing ridge of the
waters of the Broad and Catawba
rivers and looks out over the old red
•hills of Fairfield with - peace and
goodwill toward mankind.

In Days of Yore
Writing in the Sesqui-Centennial

Edition of The State, Josephine
Withers Caldwell has the follow
ing to say of Winnsboro in the
"long, long ago," The author
spent her childhood-here:

There were no paved streets,
but what was that to a little girl
who had been used to running
barefoot on the good old red clay
of Fairfield? In those far days
there was no such thing as a traf
fic problem, and we children were

1allowed a great deal of freedom.
The street was our chosen play
ground, and we delighted to adorn
the "gulleys" in front of our home
with, toad-frog houses. Often we
pursued the exciting diversion of
sailing paper boats in the streams
of water that flowed along each
side of the street after a rain, or,
hplding high our skirts, or pants,
.a^ ;^e.icwe t^ni^ht b^, wa^.d in the,
swift Rome of these
ditches were lined with small
stones, others were just unpreten
tious dirt. In front of each house
was a small wooden bridge, across
the drain, and quite frequently a
carriage stone and an iron hitching;
post as well. I remember the stone'
in front of our door was made
from an end taken from one • of

the State House columns, and it
stands there yet in front .of my
old home. The hiching post was
of iron, and on the end was a
spirited horse's head. '

Friday night was always play
night, and we children were al
lowed to "play out," as we called
it, unless we had been guilty of
some particular heinous crime. -
"There ain't no booger mans out
tonight" was the favorite game,
and I can yet feel the delightful
shiver that chased down my spine
as I crept past tree after tree in
the dimly lighted streets.

There was-no brilliant electric
light on each corner, such as we'
have today, but an inadequate gas •
lamp that illuminated, but dimly,
a circle about its base, and threw
the rest of the street in delicious,
threatening shadows. 3/siJc/\





DURING YEAR
0F2879-1880

(The following story was writ
ten by Mrs. W. H. Rioff, Ridge-
way correspondent of The Nqws
'and Herald.)

It was during the Christmas
holidays in 1879-1880. ;

There was no Weather Bureau,
no Dutch Weather Prophet, not'
even the triangular-square, -White
or black flags run up on poles to
warn one of a cold wave, storm
or intense heat. It just was. i

The town waked up around,
Christmas to find/all the unlovely

!things covered with a blanket of j
feathery snow, inches deep. The
sky like soft gray chiffon.

The Winnsboro Hotel with its
hospitable hostess and her attrac
tive daughter was the gathering
place for the young folks—the
great flat roof an ideal field for
snow-balling. There were fierce
battles—^no man, woman or child

' passing on the street felt assured
that, a soft (?) snow ball would'
not find them.

Then the thermometer began to
tumble, reaching within several
degrees of zero.

McCants' pond was frozen over,
ice six inches thick—^from this
pond Fritz Habernicht harvested
blocks of ice, filltng hio ice house.

Sleighing became ' .the .. rage—;•
wheels we?e rembvefl from buggies
and wagons and "runners" put oi.\
The pond was the Mecca for aW
sleighing parties. One gay youiag)
blade, son of a missionary
quite travelled, o>vned a pair c
"real skates", the envy of all the
boys as he gracefully skimmed
over the ice cutting eights, circles
and curves. Happy the girl whom'
he chose for his partner.

No wood could be hauled—arid
the .heating of the homes became
quite a serious problem.

There , were two families who
were most fortunate—the Editors

of The News and Herald, (Mr. J.
Reynolds and Mr. Means Davis)',
had stored away quantities of Con
gressional Records— bound and
unbound, messages of the Presi
dents, happenings of Congress and
Senate—^went up in smoke to keep

:the home fires burning.
' A leap year dance was schedul
ed for New Year's eve—no fire,
no dance. During the day there
were numerous sleigh rides

:through the lovely coimtry. This
was before the "fence law" was
passed and the picturesque "worm
rail" fence ran arourtd' the farms!
and pastures. Numerous rails
were snitched by the boys and
hidden under the hay and robes.
Theiie rails were carried into the
backyard of the hotel and split.

; There was warmth and cheer in i
I-the parlors of the hotel on .New'
Years Eve. . i

When the lire oeu rang—room
ing, noon or night, everybody turn
ed out. There was no quick flash
of an electric motor truck, with
its siren, blazing a trail through
the streets. Only the steady plod
ding of faithful horses harnessed
to an old fire engine—hook and
ladder companies and bucket bri
gades. The skating was one day
interrupted by the ringing of the
fire bell. Arriving on ,the scene
it was found that Old Fort McAl-
ister (Ixjuis Landecker's Bar) was
in flames. The cold was so in
tense that the water from the en
gine as it ran from the building
was frozen into icycles from eaves
to ground. History has it that one
barrel was found, its staves burnt
completely off, and the whiskey
frozen in a solid mass. ,

And we thought last week was
cold!

EARLY HISTORY
OF THE TOWN:

By Mary Robertson.
. 'I

(Continued from last w'eek)
• Methodism was ,brought to the,.
Borough by a circuit rider named

i Jinkins, who came upon an invitation
' from Mrs. John Buchanan (member

of a Presbyterian family).' A few
! meetings were held in the Couj't
House and Captain and Mrs. IBucji-

Ianan", Captain Harris and •Major
Moore were among the first, to join:

!Other 'Splendid families soon , em-
' braced the Methodist faitly, as a re-
' suit the seed of that denomination
; sprang up and brought forth, abun-
1 dant fruit. The advent :0f . Method

ism did all denominations good. In
1809 Winnsborogh's Tirst Methodist
church was built. . The next' year the
charge, was visited by Bishop As-
bury. Four years' later Benjamin
Wofford, -who afterwards founded
Wofford ' College, was a.: circuit
prfeacher in this district. .

In connection with .. Wofford Col
lege it is a noteworthy fact tliat
Winnsboro men have contributed so
much to the' advancement of 'that in
stitute. In the Methodist cemetery
is found the shaft to the memory: of
Rev. John R. Pickett, who 'was rear
ed near Winnsborough "and lived,
loved and labored here.many years
Ikter, passing away in Chester, leav-"
ing his entire estate to"Wofford CoN.
lege.

A daughter of William Buchanan-
of the early settlement married Rev."
William Carlisle and became the mbv
ther of Dr. James H. Carlisle, the
much loved president of Wofford
College. Dr. Carlisle was born in^
v/-hat is now the Brice. liome, adjoin-'
ing the .old cemetery -where lies ,the
•honored dust of many of his/^ilc|.^

- -'A-iTno-ugn.-.-,tne7.yro|^^ramgggfflg
for its men. of'iettcrsith^^^^
been. lacking men of
call for soldiers has been:
ing the war of 1812
nished many brave
Ih^ese.. ;W£re. 'Cener^l tgffegagra
I^SpSew' of John
lutionary fame), Col^
•Creight and Col. William .Woodw^ar|̂
Winnsboro and Fairfieltl furm'she^
two- companies of soldiers—the Mfe
Zion Cadets and the Cedar Cree^
Riflemen. -;

In December 1832 the village was.
Incorporated as a tovm to be gOT«
erned by an....i».tenclent and- -r;ardens,
The old McCreight home was the
first frame house built in -the towp.)
McDowell's and Aiken's law :rang|s
were soon added to the business cen
ter of town.

"In 1837- the Town Clock was ere(^^
ed. It was brought here from 'Eng^
land and was brought up from Ch^r
leston on a wagon. In those day^
the building was used for aJanarket
place and a small bell in thb belfry
was rung on days when the town had
fresh meat for sale. It is said when
the clock was younger than it is now
and traffic was Ie.ss noisy it could
be heard striking for' a distance of
three miles. As the old clock has
marked the hours for near this hun-:
dred years there have been great
changes. It is now the oldest towri
clock in the United States that is in
use. And our people are yet "so "bad
that the , Mayor frequently holds
court in the town hall on the sec-'
ond floor. And many a drunken bum'
has lain in the -guard house on tb^
pound floor regardless of the pass:^-
ing of the golden hours being regls-;
tored by the venerable timekeeper. 'J

•Since 1844 Winnsbore has had a
weekly newspaper—The News and
Herald It is the third oldest newsi*'
paperrin South Carolina and has al^
ways been considered one of the most
influential newspapers'in the state.;

•Be it said to the credit, of Winns--
borough and Fairfield County that
the first man to cross the walls into
the city of Mexico, in 1847 was a
Fairfield man who enlisted in a mil
itary company in Winnsborough.

During the years between the War
of 1812 and the Civil War this comj
munity made gi-eat progress -in eduV
cational lines. From 1834 to 1857
J. W. Hudson was superintendent of
Mt. Zion. His administration wal
'marked by progress and lmprove7
ment and the school was acquiring a
state-wide reputation.
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jvindir®, f^fom

,&ii';61 ^A irtimbfir

^ the 'Center, r^df the

.:5rayeyaTO,py^^^ Stddd atf-old church,
whit^;';fjoddc^S^a^
ppTi^:
Aimweir church. ' The" site of- the
church i^si given=by '"Mr;. ;Edward
Cendroh'^Palmer, and "the church was
dedicated' in'T869.

There'weire ,tjwo doors| opening on
the. porch, and in the' enclosed ends
were cbneca^e'd the. steps eluding up
to the ^alleiy.' The" servant's sat in
the gallei^. • • .' ,

In ,the body of the church were
three rows of pews, the long pews ihi
the centre, ahd the short ones on the
left were., occupied by the women and

-children •who' entered the ,left hand
door..To dachyfamily belonged a pew
but the men and larger boys entered
^he right hand door and sat in the
other short pews.

The ppace between the first and sec
ond pews near the Jpulpit" had been
widened to make room for the melod-
ion. The melbdion:Had been given by
' Miss <Sallie Meares and* had: as many
octaves as an upright piano. • • y
, The choir was ' composed of •the
"Sweet Singers of Israel'V in the con
gregation," Mrs. Henry Davis, Miss
Ann Thomas, Miss Mattie Hoseborr
ough, sang; soprano;. Mr. -iBilly Rose-
borough, bass, and Mr. John Roser
bicxrough, the tenori Ef; ^by chance,'
the tenor was' absent,' ,Mrs. Dlavis
/Tilled 'in" with het ' high soprano.
Miss ISalliei Meafesplay^d and sang
alto.

The wall onu.the ."men.|s side'^ was
marred by queer d&lrk spots, espec
ially. where Atb^> d'eacbhs^vand^el
aat.^ Thjese Spots ias^inated me" and
aroused my curiqsity. Mter-'I knew!

After the invocation," the lesson,
that long, long;,prayer, ^;alb standing
with bowed heads, the .- Hymns, the
text; Thesej same deacons and elders
leaned over resting their Heads in a
comfortably :solemn manner on the
wall, with slowly closing" e^res, medi
tating on; the words »of the preacher,!
occassionally nodding jerkily when,
deeply impressed. " '
; Behind the church, built of sturdy

logSf was the ySession House,' with a
huge: fire place. In ^winter a roaring
fire was built by vthe^sextipn, Yellow-
Henry. Here thi children; and others
warmed themselves bpfbre^ going in
toj the unhea^ed .church; ?Ony a freez
ing day . it took heroic , religion to
keep one's teeth from chattering.

It was Spring now,"-the Church and
yard had .been ,' beautifully .cleared.
From far^and near the families came,
stopping under-i the trees to greet one
another^"'discuss 4he crops, the -.new
babiqs, the spring dresses, dyed, spun,
wovenr;!^made. by the women from cotr
ton^rowp.on the plantations.

Miss ^vinia Robinson always
had' a?purple,': like the sweet flowers
I gathered; for my grandmother to put
among the sheets,, a splash of color
among, the' somber. grays; blues,
browns ^and. blacl^.

The Hats were often made of plaited
wheat, straw and remnants of the'

silk dress, now frayed and worn. C^ne^
'child: was immensely proud of'Hers, j
plaited for"her by Miss Artn Thomas; j
the. band .Held by a braided!"palmettd.
atar.v •• , ;'- !•••

The planting, spinning, - weaving
had cutting out of garments had been
laid aside for'a time". The new clothes
for the. family were pressed and fold--
ed, the; garments made by the seams
tresses Had been. distributed among
the servants.

It was the season for the celebra
tion of the OLord's Supper at Old
Aimwell church. ,! • ' —

On ^the ilpreecding Saturday there,
was/a 'serviceof . Preparation—^in
those 'busy, 'hard-working days one
found tiriie tb attend to' one's ''relig-'
ion. ^ ^ "
• Promptly at eleven o'clock every

body was seated in church.
•- In. my' grandmother's wardrobe at

Home, carefully done up in canton
flannel' bags were kept the commun
ion ^ervi.ce," a tall silver pitcher, two
goblets^ and two plates. . , ' ^ j

The we^k precg^ding this service
these had been cleaned. Happy and;
proiid-the child who was allowed, as
a ffeward of^good-behavior, to touch

and "blean .these Sucred^>y y
,0n this particular Sabbath momr

•ing the. family, .was up bright and
early.;!Family prayers had b

:in the dining room,, the house ser-
varits sitting in, the children' dressed,
the .family ^c(^ch driven by Daddy
John and: drawn by the big sleek bays,
Caesar and Anthony, was at the front
gate. The footman, let down the car
peted- stpps,.^ assisted the ladies in,
put' the small girls, on the front seat,
folded 'the: steps, shut the :door, and
off we •went. The men and boya rode
on horseback.,

It wasa beautiful morning—the
spring sunshine glancing through the
tall -long leaf pines and oaks with
their baby leaves casting dancing
shadows:'6n; the •: red road, winding over
hill'<land dale.' The -mist twirling and
•twisting, like: floating'ghostsv through

' the '^andy 'Bottoms." .

The children, were ,a bit afraid bf
the "Sandy. Bbttom'sjV'̂ for' several, of^
"sinners"-on the plantation had seen
big.loaitihg ,fiery balls, (phosphorus)
shooting, through the night air. Som'"
of them Had "fainted. ,awayi"; sure;
•that their -sins had found them, 6ut,
.. When we . reached the Church our

long-sleeved linen aprons were taken,
off, <our hair smoothed/ :

.The folks, were standing in little
groups, but this Sabbath there was
no laughing'^ nor. joking, a solemn se
renity seemed to pervade the crowd,,
only friendly greetings were ex-'
changd. "' v; ,r- •' ' •

The pastor and pliers were holding
a . meeting in the "Session !House."
The candidates for church member
ship werevbeing questioped as to their
faith and. belief. To :.t)iose who had
not been christened, the rite would be
administered during the-service. A
large silver bowl held* the water. ^

The long .table in frofit pf the pul-
•ipit, !it must have been twenty, feet
long, had been arranged before the
service. A long wide cloth of fair
linen reaching to the floor, and on
either side benches. The isilver pitch
er, goblets and; plates were set at
the Head of the table and covered also
With a; fair •hnen;'cloth. . The pitcher
held, the:;wihej and the ••two. plateS
held small cubes of bread, cut from
loaves .baked several days ebfore.
ThiS: bread was .always furnished by
either Mrs.'^Robert Roseborough, Mrs.

!;.Jane Thomas or: Mrs. Henry'Davis.,
j{ Just before the-sin^ng of two ver-
I "tHe byin^ dark
I and- doleful nigW>,"-the"children, T^th

biscuits, recruited from • the long
pockets :sewed in the. seam of their,
mothers'' full skirts, crept out -of the
church to. :wander through the church
yard.; There still stands a tomb, the
wonder -and admiration of the chil
dren, white marble and carved up
on it the figure of a- young womahi
standing beneath a ^weeping pillow,
mourning her mate. Woe betide the

.forward youth -who spoke above a
Iwhiter. OEJven the favorite pastime
:of calling the "doodles" that, lived in
[the sand under the church' was: for^
bidden, Should this rule be broken
that Sabbath afternoon „was spent
memorizing Psalms, hymns, perhaps
supperless and early to bed.!

Ifurihg the singing of the hymn
the pastor ftdok his seat at the head
of the table. The people- came up
quietly and seated themselves on ei-
their side* the nien with bowed heads
and the women wearing long veils

, that wei"e raised only enough to allow-
1the goblet holding the, wine to reach
their lipis. The chapter setting forth
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Church.

A BriefLook at

A Bit of Histoiy '
(By Kathleen Lewis Sloan)

'.•/•. I.'ft • '

'Fairfield County's history goes
back to the early days of South
Carolina when, it was a part of
Craven County under the rule of
the lords proprietors. It was also
a part of Ci|m4^n\|̂ istiict and Was'
created a county in 1785.

Its orignial settlers were the
Scotch-Irish from (Pennsylvania,
the English and French Hugue
nots from Charleston ,and the
doaistal area, plus a sprinkling of
Germah, Swiss and Welsh. Which
of the original, sizable elements
arrived first, following the end of
the Cherokee War in 1760, is a
matter of conjecture. However, a
few settlers had come before that

time, including Thomas Nightin
gale who established cow^^en
on, Little Cedar Creek in 1740 and
others between that time and the

GO'S including Colonel John Lyles
and his brother 'Ephriam who set
tled about 1745 at the mouth of
Beaver Creek on Broad" River,

Winnsboro, a proud Up-Country
town, the seat of Fairfield, already
had some settlers before the mass
migrations to the county in the
1760's. The town was named for
General Richard Winn, a soldier
of the American Revolution, who
was a lieutenant governor of
South Carolina.

The first plat of the Town of
Winnsboro was taken notO of by
an Act of the General Assembly
March 8, 1785. Fourteen blocks of
squares were enclosed by Moultrle
Street on the south, Fairfield on
the north. Walnut on the east and
Garden on the wp..st.

incbrlpOTa-

The blber main ;|own of Fair-
field County is RWgeway, which
was' settled^ chieflyi.. byScotch-;
Irish. • •

Fairfield (3bunty is Jbcated in
north centrai South Csarolina and
has the pleasant advantage of
being situated; betweeni the ^nd
hills and the plateaus of the (Pied
mont. Its topography makes it an
ideal place to live and" provides
scenery which is incomparable
elsewhere in the state. The land

area is 706 square miles, and the
county is characterized "by pine
groves, pastures^ numerous ponds,
red clay and acres of granite.

Some of its farm lands are the
most productive in South Carolina.

The total land area of Fairfield

is 449,000 âcres und where cotton
once reigned as the chief money
crop, today pulpwood, cattle and
textiles are main sources of in

come for its 20,713 people (1960
census). Farms have dwindled to
under a thousand, with the aver
age acreage of v/Cach being 203
acres. %

Forest production is tremendous,

with over one-third of the Fair-

field County income being derived
from this, source.

.. .Education has always been para
mount in Fairfield. and since the
ns^blishment; of the. first schools
has -been closely tied to religion,
Thb Mt. Zioii Society, one of the
state's ancient organizations, still
assists in the education of worthy
students and provides scholarships
for deserving pupils for higher
education. Fairfield ig consolidated
into one school district. It has

three high schools at strategic lo
cations in the county and 12 ele
mentary schools. Mt. Zion, which
was established as a college and
which in past years provided
§outh ClaroUna with some of its
best leadership, is now an cle-
men,tary school.

The buildings are modern and
educational programs are super
ior. Outstahdinjg are th,e trade,
(echnical, adult and educational
television facilities and training.

Fairfield has numerous church
es of many faiths, including Meth-
.bjUst, Episcopal, Presbyterian,
B^bptist, CathqUc, Latter Bay
(^ainfs, Uniyersalist and the Church
o;E (^pd. Qf noteworthy beauty is

building of G^reenbrier Metho
dist Church near W'ininsboro

which is made of Winnsboro Blue
Graiiile, a native stone.' The stohe
wall ^.jsurrouhding the cpmetery.

of" "'wor^_njapship.*:.
- . For the Tricenlennial, .Fairfiejd
County is. making two. woi|th\yh)lp
contributions: . the restpration ..pf
Fortune Springs Park,' which ^
become another of South Carblipai^
beautiful floral gprdens: an^^.i^e
housing of.

the Ketchln buhdhig op,
Street, both" in Winnsboro..
from the latter is opig of;
boro's most picturespqe ,
the Wolfe House, in wMcli t^e.j
•mother of Bernard Barpep w^.^ !
born. • '

Houses of Fairfield are Spec
tacular throughout the coupty;^ apd
in recent years many. have heci|
restored. Among the best.kno,wn
are the Cornwallis House in "Wini^;
horo, the Century House at Ridge-
way, Fonti Flora at Mpnticello,
and the R. E. Patrick House
White Oak, and the Eincaid-Aad^->
son House.

Recreation in Fairfield . is
around the country club, golf, wa
ter sports on the "V^ateree, pap|js., j
and the Sumter Nadppal
which extends into the westpyp j
edge of the county. , • .'!
. Fairfield has a
most people will agree '
it is a place "where
pleasant living can he *
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L • opeaitiiig oi. uic lowii clock, mere

• was a time when it was the sole
property of the town, and when an im
patient creditor hud it sold under
tile hammer, buying it liimself for
30 cents and presenting it back to the
town.

Ilcnltliy Town lYciisury.
But Winnsboro is in no such bank

rupt conililion now, Under the ex-
cellent n\anagomoiit of the present
mayor, Mr. T. H. Kctchin. who has
been mayor fo.r .seven year.s. the finan-

fq^e bonded indcbtcidnr.s.s of the to\yn
is only $17,000. Of this $7,000 was is
sued "in aid of the Mt. Zlon society,
and' expended for the school building
now In use. The remainder was used
in building the electric light plant,
the property of the town. The elec
tric light plant cost about $24,000.
and the difference between the bond
issue and the cost ha.s been paid out

I of the current income of the town.
From the current income a certain
sum is regularly set aside as a sinking

• fund. This fund has now accumu
lated so/ that now the town has ^v-
eral thousand dollars on hand. The
town levy is only five milts. •

I A mari can stand in the northeast
! corner of Fairficld county and talk

to another man in the southeast cor
ner. 40 miles away as the bird files.

1He can stand in the northeast cprner
and talk to another in the southwest,
30 miles away. As a matter of fact,
the people of Fairileld have unusual
lung development, and this side of the
mountains themselvn.s are no higher
hills and far-sighted views than are
to be found in Falrfleia. But that is
not the reason the people can talk to
one another at such great distances.
The facility lies in the fact that the
county is covered by a network of
telephone wires wllh Winnsboro as
the switchboard. And the telephone
lines arc under local control. Mr.
Thomas K. Elliott la the owner of one i
system and Mr. James Q. Davis is.

Iowner of the other lino. Mr. Charles
F. Elliott is the manager of the
Winnsboro q:clephono exchange. Bus
iness "phones co.st $21 a year and res
idence 'phones cost $16 and $18 a
year. The service Is excellent. The
instruments were furnished by the

•j| Sumter q'clephono Manufacturing
• company.
1 The municipal officers are; Mayor,

T. H. Ketchln; aldermen, A. B. Cath-
. cart. A. W. Brown, J. H. McMaster.
i J. F. Davis And A. M. Owens; po-
I licemen. W. W. Kotchln and G. S,

Dellinger; John J. Nell, clerk of coun-
% oil; board of public works, J. E. Mc-
I Donald, Jamc-s P. Catdwell and W. C.
1 Beaty; electrician. W. C. Bell. Coun-
^ ty offlcials: Shorif, A. D. Hood; clerk
I of court, John W. Lyles; supervisor,
1 J. B. Hurley: judge of probate, D. A.
- Broom; Ire.aHurcr, A. Lee Scruggs;
3 auditor. E. F. Piigan; superintendent I
X of •education. T. M. Jordan; senator, I
e W. J. Johnson; roproscntatives, W. W.
1 Dixon, Charles II. Lcltner, T. S. Brlce; .
1 postmaster, Prcslon Jtion. ]

The lire protection of the town con-
I sists of one steamer, one hand engine
r and ono hook and ladder company,
a ' It Is entirely volunteer. The steamer
0 ' i.s cared for by the Alert .Steam Fire
0 : Engine company. The officers of this
p company are; C. .V. Bollck. presi

dent; Louis Laiidecfcer. vice president;
n G. B. McMaster, secretary and troas-
o urer; Johii .Smith, engineer; J. P.
V Macfle. W. D. Gilbert, Eu.vnrd Willlng-
s ham and A. J. Illnnant. directors.
f The hand engine and the hook and
. ladder are in the hands of colored
e companies which do clllclcnt service
e whenever there Is a fire. The water

supply i.s in a number of cisterns
I- situated at convenient points. Due to
o the admirable protection afforded the
V town enjoys an unusually low rate
y of fire Insurance, tho rale on dwell-]
t- ings in the residence section .being
a three-quarters of ono per cent. •

No sketch of Winnsboro would be
t, complete without the Mt. Zlon so-:
1- clely being a prominent feature. In.
al fact, the history of this society iS]
le closely interwoven with the history-

of the State, founded as it was in'

I —/A „.// fo I ^
£ A Town With a History, and One Which is How | c
i fathering Its Energies for G-reat | ^
1 Advancement. | H

u,. . I I j. t ' Educational—Mount. Zlon Institute,Winnsboro does not sit on her seven ^,^7 ranking second to none
hills and judge, the world as Rome „renaratory school. Public 11-
i.s .said to have done. But she doc.s „ |
look up from her hills with peace and ^hes A.ssociate Reformed '
good will towards alt the world. Good T,rp'hvterian Presbyterian. Baptist. «
fellowship -with brotherly love .and rc- o-in Trir>iof-ruial
.specl for those things 0^1 are iruc.Orders—Masons, Knightsl '
and hone.st and worth while is the , pvthias and Woodmen of the]
dominating spirit of Ihe town. The wnpld i
sImpJe life Is here fully lived. Peace HUtoric mslnviiy.
and plenty abound. Education and Congress street Is the main street '
culture are the lights that shine for to%vn. It is along the top of <
Winnsboro. ^j,e ridge of red clay hills. It is a '

The following concise facts give a j^istoric roadway. Alongside it Col.]
true picture of the lown: Richard "Winn, the founder of the *

Location—Thirty-seven miles north ... r^-.Tnori ,
of Columbia, on the divide between town, and
Iho Broad and Catawba river.s. r>46 built his cabin In the ^
feet .above sea level, within 20 miles faloes gra^d and wolves hunted uncle
of great electric power plants on both the massive ^ reminder
river.s. Uncxcollod advantago.s as a stil/ lift their heads in lonely reminder
site for factories of all kinds, of generations gone. Along '̂ 2

Climate—Equable and healthful Cormvallla niarched ^whcn he made
annual mean temperature G3 degrees, Winnsboro headQuariei.s, ana waiucu
mean minimum S3 degrees, mean for the victory Tarleton was to win

but did not, at Cowpons. Along it then
in dismal array he led his red coats- I to their final surrender at Torktown.

'. /X • Ajid in later days the fierce and venge-
r\/'-•'••f r,,i Sherman came, bringing rage and
"•''AA . ' A'- terror with him and leaving smoke

A-C," aoa ruin behind. Crumbling gramle
foundation atones still attest his ruth- '
less hand along the main street of ^

• Winnsboro. Along this thoroughfare,
too, were the inns of older •

I : up and down it marohod the State
militia in the muster days, when the
"Taller Blosaoms fi.-om Jaspei^ ' . swapped horses and everybody from |

<.i., / • #|.A-;?''A:A tim major gener-a] down to the sn^ll-
,•= t I est private in the rear rank got drunk.

V.iS,:on home-made liciuor. ihose wore,
' -y good old clays and trie flavor of them

;A,.'vA.',.: a. bit lingers around Winnsboro yet.
" t Parallel with Congre.ss street are)AA^AVAA',A-/.^^^^>A'V-.-"irK . four other .streets running north and

^ ' south. Crossing Ihe.si^ .streets at
' y iC^-K ; right angles, running east and west,

are seven slreels. The Confederate
monument, erected by Iho devoted wo-

'J inen of the county, and chiseled from
Faii-nelds own granite, marks the

*'*' r'very center of the town, at the inter-
.section of Congress and Washington;
streets. With this a.s a center the m-

'• corporate limits extend a half a mile
east and west, and three-quarters of a

' rnile north and south. Facing the
Confederate monument i.s the "Town

RLVTOR T.^ n. ICETCHIN. Clock," a historic building erected m
movlmum 74 degrc'esi^ Annual normal 1837. and with
nreeinitation 45 Inches. A good re- where. It Is a town clnelc, indeed, andsort for health seekers and tourists. tliough its pendulum has >

Vrtnnlatioh 2 500; population of many a day and year, it still keeps ^
Fairllcld county.' of which Winnsboro ^ood time. It is said, however, toS the counts^ skt. 30,000. have hesitated for some minutes 10ManufactuHng—F airfield cotton or 15 years ago when »w^ish
mills 25 000 spindles, 500 • looms; 30 minutes from sun time to Wash
Southern cotton oil mill; Winnsboro ington time.
Granite quarrjes; monumental works. On the corner oppOfiiie the

Banking Facilities—The Winnsboro clock stands the court house.
Bank capital and surplus 5150,000, the rear of the court hou.se i-s la^v
flenosits . $275 000; Bank ,of Fairileld range, where great and loiirnod minds(oKniUd Feb. 1. 1906). .capital $50.- „f p\st and present have sWen answerOOot deposits. $80,000. Three building a.s suited their purposes to
and loan associations, all doing a pros- dies set by the 'Vi ' mi-o is t e
npi-niiR business.- corner facing the coiiit h(ju..c is ine

Agricultural Resources—The center county jail, a throe-story brick build-
of one of the richest farming sections' ing erected three-quarters ^
of the State; cotton, grain, hay.'dairy, tury ago. but stillproducts, stock raising. Good lands hold the law breaker.^ of this gcnei a] >
near town to'be had on reasonable ilaw abiding coramunlt>. It Is"ei^ms. Assessed valuation of prop- , that the jail will give
crty $600,000; bonded indebtedness | nicipal building and be located m a$17,000: municipal tax 5 mills. prominent r,.r,.nc« street
• T>i,niiP Works—Electric light plant. | On both sides of Congicss stieet.

$17,000: municipal tax 5 mills. P®'®^ prominent r,.r,.nc« street
• Public works—Electric light plant. | Qn both sides of 9*'"^', r-nn-

cost $20,000. owned and operated by for a block on each ?rinSoal
the town, furnishing light at a mini- federate mounment. are the principalmum cost to patronl I; stores and business houses of the

I town.
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tlonal socletifis in the State, its school
became famous In the early clays of
the Stale. While other schools of

!equal merit have been founded since,
Iyel the Mt. Zion academy has lost
Inone of Its effectiveness, and it is do-
i Ing today probably as hiffh class work
as it lias over done, which l.s to say for •
high .school work, none is better done
In the Stale. A more extended notice
is to be found in another column.
The officers of the society are; Pres
ident. H. A. Gailiard: senior warden,
A. S. Douglass;, junior warden. J. Q.
Davis: secretary and treasurer, T. H.
Kotchln. , \

The trustees of this historic school
are: S. D. Dunn, chairman; J. t:.
Caldwell, W. G. Jordan, J; A. Brice,
W. D. Douglass. J. Frank Fooshc, sec
retary The faculty is composed 6f the
following; J. H. Thornwcll. superin
tendent; J. D. Fulp, principal. Misses
ISmlly Obear, Bessie McMaster, Marie
McCants. Nannie Phinney; Mrs. T. M.
Jordan, mn.sin teachpr

Seals James H. Thornwell, Sr.. in the
absence of Grand Chancellor George
F von Kolnitz, as-slsted by brothers
Sir Knights J. M. Spratt, W. H. Mc-
Murray and W. E. Meacham of Fort
Mil!" J F Williams. McDougal and
Graham of Columbia;R. F. Frazicr of
Chester; Rev. E. P. Taylor, P. E.
Dowling and-Charles Davis of Winns
boro; organized the lodge. The first
member initiated into this lodge was

IPreston Rion. For the ensuing year
I there have been elected the following
i officers- Thomas H. Ketchin, C. C.;
IJohn J. Neil, Sr., V. C.; J. B, Burley,

nrclate- K. R. McMaster, M. W.;
Amos E. Davis, Jr., I. G.; J. S. Center.
O. G.; T. A. Moore, K. of R. and S.;
G. B. McMaster, M. F.: L. E. Oweius,
M E.: Preston Rion, D. G. C.; J. H,
McMaster, H. B. Refo, A. M. Owens,
trustees.

Thi.s is one of the first lodges of
Knights of Pythias In this State to pro
vide a reading room for its members.
This has proven to be an attractive
leature for the lodge.

The Woodmen of the World started
off about two years ago with a fine
enrollment and they too are now near
the hundred mark 'In membership.
These arc the officers for 1D07: W. W.
Dixop. consul commander; W. L.
Klrkpatrick. adviser lieutenant; D. A.
Broom, banker; R. Y. Turner, clerk;
R. W. Phiillps, escort; C. W. Bolick,
watchman; J. H. Gibson, sentry: J. B.
Hurley. S. F. Castles, AV. H. Porter,
munagcr.s; .E. C. Jeter, M. D., camp
pliy.siclan.

The women of AVinnsboro arc not be
hind the men in the matter of organi
zation for the social i)lca.sures and
also the betterment of the town. For a
number of years there was the Ladles'
Memovial association which ended with
the completion of it.s work of bullcling
a monument to perpetuate the mem
ory of the brave sons of Fairfield—and •
a more beautiful shaft one rarely j
sees. The moving spirit in this heroic |
work Mrs. H. A. Gailiard. who |
went to her reward shortly after her;
great work was completed. The |
Daughters-of the Confederacy may-be.
said to have tiiken their place, as one 1
of the most flourishing chapters in the j
State. The name-sis the John Bratton ,

, chapter. Mrs. Mary R. MoMiisler Is'
presidenl. Mrs. G. H. McMaster and
Mrs. R. I'l. Ellison, vice presidents, and
Miss Laura Gerig a,nd Miss Mary Y.
Ellison, secretaries.

There is also an organi-zatlon-for civic
imprnvomenl, the Civic league, Mrs.
T. .1. Cureton being pre.sldcnt and Miss
Maggie -Aiken secretary. The organi
zation has already secured .several de-

'.sirahjp cht«igcs. all of which have ad
ded much'to the improved appearance
nf the town.

Of purely .social organiztitions there
are two, the CuKus club and the Round
Dozen clu-^-,,Tho Cultus club officers
are: -• -Mr.s -t^'iHFranlr Fooshc, president;

. Mis.s Clar fi&i.ty, vice-president,: Miss
iLaura 'C'" , The new nffi-

I !.'• .tounu 'Diizen c-liib are:
Miss Annie Doty, ,^rc.si<]cnt: M'.ss Nell
Gooding, vice presic-mt. and Mrs. J. M,
Jennings, secretary

~~n»r«iVc§Sioua'l jrfuslitCKs nTfeii. ]
The following is a complete re

sume of the 'professional and business
firms, of the town: ^ .

Attorneys at Law—J. G. McCunts.
J. E. McDonald, A. S. & W. D. Doug
lass, Ragsdale & Dixon. Buchanan &
Hanahan. ,J. J. Neil and T. M. Cath-
cart. _ _
• Physicians—J. C. Buchanan. K. B.
Hanahan, Samuel Lindsay and C. S.
Pixlcy.

Dentists—David Aiken, J. D. Mc- •
Meekin, A. G. Quattlebaum.

Real estate—C. W. McCants.
In.surancc and brokerage—Caldwell

& Beaty. J. A. Brice, W. H. Flenni-
ken, J. F. Davis. H. E. Ketchin and
W. M. Quattlebaum.

Banking—The Winnsboro Bank, the
Bank of Fairfield.

jjotels—The Colonial inn. for tour
ists, the Winnsboro hotel, Hotel Du-

Cotton buyers—W. H. Flenniken,
representing Sprunt & Sons; James A.
Brice, representing O. P. Heath: H.
E. Ketchin, representing Sanders &
Orr; T. J. Cureton and E. Millett.

Furniture—R. W. Phillips, J. O.
Boag, H. E. Ketchin, W. H. Wtlllng-
ham.

Grocer.s—A. B. Cathcarl. M. W.
Doty. K. R. McMaster, S. S. Gibson,
W C. Roatv, W. R. Rabb. Andrew

, Timms, W. R. Doty & Co., DesPortes
Mercantile company, J. P. Matthews,
H. B. Refo. _

Fancy grocers—J. D. McCarley. C,
A. Robinson, G. A. White, S. C. John
ston. , ,,,

^Hardware—T. M. Haynes. J. W.
Selgler. _ ,

Dry Goods—Caldwell Dry Goods
company, Ketchin Mercantile com
pany, D. V. Walker & Co., E- M.
Clarke, George R. Lauderdale,
Landeckcr, B. Mazursky, W. A, Hood-
&. Co.

Pi-ugc;—Obear Drug company. Mc
Master company, John H. McMaster
& Co. , , „

Woodworking and machinery—H.
W. Hanahan & Co., R. T. Matthews,
T. M. Haynes.

Jeweler—C. M. Chandler.
Beef market—John B. Stevenson.

B. G. Tonnant & Co., John Russell
(colored). , ,

Stables—John M. Harden. Maloney
& Hall. Owens Live Stock Co.. D. A.
Crawford. M. W. Doty. W. R. Doty
& Co. ^ ^ ,• Secret Or<lcT«.

Winnsboro has local lodges of Ma-
.sons. Knights of Pythias and Wood
men of the World. *

The following oflicers were duly
insluUed on Thursday. Dec. 27, lOOfi.i
to .serve Winnsboro lodge. No. 11.
A F. M., for the ensuing Masonic
ve.ar- R. B. Hanahan, W. M.; J. D.
Coan, S. W.: D. Aiken, J. W.; G; B-
McMaster, treasurer; C. M. Chandler,
secretary; J. B. Burley. K. D.; C. A.
Robinson. J. D.; R. E. Bankhead, J.
IT. Gibson, stewards; W. V. Stewart,

Winn lodge. No. 108, Knights of
Pythias, was named for Gen. Richard
Winn. for whom Winnsboro was
named. It was organized Jan. 4^

TiEE TOWT^T CLOCK.

CONl'TCI)ER.\TK MONtlMENT AND COlAVr llOCSK.
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WliiiiKboro CtttiuncrcinI Club.
After many efCf>rt& at organization

on the port of hcri business men,
Winnsboro now haj a commercial club
that is alert for ths fhture development
of her business interests. The preseht
organization, the .Winssboro Comer-

,cial club, was or;
, with L." T. Baker
jW. McCant.s p.s se
' ly upon its organ
jwith the assistanc
. town, headed by 1
set about to sec
and to. furnish th{
"Kirmess," an en\
the ladles, the sui
which, together w
fees of over $400
second floor of th(

Inized a year ago
.s president and C.
•etary. Immediate-
ation the members
of the ladies of the
s..Sarah DesPortes,
e - suitable rooms

same. Through the
rtainment given by
of $600 was raised,

th the membership
gave $1,000. The

Doty building was
at once put in fljst class shape and
up-to-date furnitUB(> was ordered. The
club now has rnpt/ desirable- quarters
with IJys place.^oiryimusement and un
usually Avelljfurnij.hed reading room
and parir,5r. The nlonthiy meetings are
well atte ;ded and the club is making
itself fell as a btfiiness factor in the i
town. The success that has attended
this last effort to
of Winnsboro • th
has been an impet
ings. It means

et the business men
•roughly organized
as to new undertak-
reat things for the

material benefit d- well as the -social
features of Winii
are: "K. H. McMa
Gwaltney .and J. W
idents; C. W. Mc
treasurer. iThe t
composed df the!
Ketchin, J. M. Mo
J. Frank PJosheJ
Cathcfrt. Wi W. ^
L. E..;i'Owen$ and

.sboro. The olTlcers
Uer, president; E. C.
Jennings, vice pres
ents, secretary and

jard of directors is
following; T. H.
daster, T. K; Elliott.
John P.- Davis, A. B.
)ixon, J. P; Caldweii,
C. P. Elliott.,
Fncllitles.

„ , , _ lities of Winnsboro,
as afforded by hei two banks,-are most
adequate. Pbr y hoxs the Winnsboro
Bank,vunder Ithe'presidency of T. K.
Elliotti,has stood right to .the very, front
among:.the flnhhci.-ii institutions of the

; State.'j .No better, proof of this than
with ajjcapitan 8to k of only $100,000 it
has paJd eachj.y&ir for several years
past .a,' semi-ann£ial dividend of five,
per .cent, and Has accumulated a sur
plus of $50,000. Tha« bank was organized
in 1896:, Its ofncejs .ftre: .T. K. Elliott,
president: T. W. lauderdale, vice pres
ident;. J. Q. D®.'l8;. cashier; W. G.
Jordan, assistantijashier; Thos. Jordan,
teller,- C. P. .Elliott, discount clerk.
Directors: W. CJ Beaty, J; L. Eryson,
G. R.^LauderdaleJT..- W. Lauderdale, T.
K. Elliott, J. Q. Ii.Lvis, A. S. Douglass,
I. C..Thomas, J. if. McCants.

Just a year ago he Bank of Pairfleld
was organized wi»h a capital stock of
$30,00(K but at the flrst meeting of the
stockKolders - thll: -.-was increased to
$50,000{. That It-i mjoys the full- conll-
dence'of busihes men is shown in the
fact tpat its de^ [.sits In the first year
reached the $80^000 mark. The offi
cers of this grovB ing bank are: W. Hi
Rabb, president;; T.- W. Traylor, vice

Bnliklnf
Thejbanklrfe fafl i

president; .J. M
H. S. Wylie, telk
Rabb. T; W. Tra
T. W. Ruff, J. n
anan, J. W. Hana
D. V. Wjllker,
Cathcart.!

The deposits of
on Jan.;-1 were
a yearifago whei
bank, j^dding t
posits in .the Ban

Jennings, cashier; |
Directors: W. R. i

dor, J. M. Jennings,!
» Curlee, J. C. Buch- ,
lan, F. R. McMeekin,

& Y. Turner, S. C.
1

the Winnsboro Bank
aore than they were
'•there was only one
ft this the $80,000 de-
C of .Falrfleld and the

$10,000 ^ald Intc tithe capital of; the"
building: and I ^an associations, it
is shorw that th( increase in combined
deposits of the twb banks is just a-lit
tle less! than $l(0i000 over what they
were a year ag'
' Both nf the abi
large cotton wa'
ample ^varehousi
the fanners of
storage charges.

Savings: Associations.
There are three savings associations

in Winnsboro. The Home Savings as
sociation with a full paid capital stock
of $20,000. The officers are: .M, W.
Doty, •presldont:J:J. p. Caldwell, secre
tary and.- treasurer.

The« Young Men's Savings and Loan
assocjb-tion, witlif fa paid in capital of

ye nhmed .banks have
ehouses which afford
: accommodations for
''airfield at minimum

$18,000 on 500 shares. The officers
are: L. E. Owens, .president; John H,
McMaSter, vice president; H, E, Ket
chin, secretary and. treasurer. Direc
tors: L. E; Owens, j. H, McMastcr,
J, P. Davis, A.. B..' Cathcart, C, A.
Stevenson, J. W. Cathcart, T. H.
Ketchin, Dr. S. Lindsay, A. M. Owens.

Tlie youngest is the •Winnsboro' Sav
ings institution. Its officers are: * T.
H. Ketchin, president; J. W. Cathcart.
vice president; A. B. Cathcart, secre
tary and treasurer. Directors: T. H.
Ketchin, J. W. Cathcart, A, B. Cath
cart, L. E. Owens,- J, • H. McMaster,
B. C. Gwaltney, J. L, Robinson, C. W.
Madden.' r

A .Pnirllcld Invonlion.
It is a well authenticated tradition

in Pairfleld that the honor .of inventing
the cotton gin is due to one of her sons.
So the story goes, Thomas' Kincaid,
who lived about 10 miles west ofWinns
boro, devised a machine-for taking the
burrs out of his sheeps' wool, .Pending
the time when he could go to Wash
ington to secure a. patent for his in
vention-ho closely guarded his machine.
He aroused the curiosity of a traveling
Yankee, who during an absence from
liome of Mr. Kincaid got access to tlio
machine and from It made a model,
which he soon after patented and called i
the cotton gin. This tra-^ellng Yankee
is said to have been Eli Whitney. How
ever thi.s may have been, one of Fair-
field's sons has patented a cotton plant
er which means much and will save
much to the cotton planters of the
South.

The Caldwell Seed Dropper, the ' in
vention of Mr. J. P. Caldwell, a leading
merchant of Winnsboro, Ms the only
cotton seed planter on the market
which will accurately space the seed
at uniform intervals, and for this rea
son it is'the most economical planter
made, as the.saving in see'd .and the
saving of labor in the cultivation of the
crop-will more than pay for the planter
in a single .season.

The South has never stopped to think
how much money is wasted in planting
each cotton crop. Let us figure out and
see.

Upon a safe estimate not less than
400,000 tons of cotton seed are used each
spring in planting. The seed is sown
lavishly in drilKs—not dropped at cer
tain distances, as corn—and after the
plants are up the crop is thinned with
a hoe. more than nine-tenths of the
young plants being cut out.

• Here- we" find that the seed used in
planting a cotton crop would bring in
the market at.least $6,400,000.. As nine-
tenths of this is wasted, we. see here, a
total waste of over $5,760,000,

. Portuuc -Park 'Hciglitu,
This is the name of a splendid subur

ban development that has just been
undertaken in Winnsboro by the Pair-
field Land company, which is composed
of the foHowing -of her young business
men, L.-E. Owens, J, H, McMaster
and J. . Prank Pooshe. This splendid
property, includes a good tract of land
between an extension of Vaiide.rJiprst
sireel ami Fortune park. has been
carefully laid nut and foi "he better
development of the same severai streets
have been opened—that is. noi nnly
have been marked off, but have been
thoroughly graded at an expense of
several hundred dollars. There are
25 building lots of one-half or more
acres in the heights and no more desir
able lots than these arc to be found.
In Winnsboro. They are high and roll
ing and are all within less than a mile
of the town clock. As a cotton mill
is in the lower end of town. It is pretty
certain that the future development of
•U''innsboro will be in the northern p.art.
Most of the homes that have been
built within the past few years have
been in this direction and the constant
demand there Is for more homes will be
filled by the homes that are sure to
be built on this suburban property.
These lots are to bo sold at auction
the flrst Monday in February and Mr.
J. Edgar Poag, the hustling real es
tate broker of Rock Hill, who cuts the
earth to suit your taste, will conduct
thi.s auction sale, which wil be some
thing new in Winnsboro. As soon as

Mr. Poag saw this property he was
greatly pleased with it,and made the
remark that while ho had conducted
several auction sales in the past he
had never seen a property put in bet
ter shape than this had been before
being offered for sale. A feature that
adds much to the desirability of a res
idence in this section of Winnsboro is
that waterworks from the Fortune
Park spring will.be so easily possible.
Then its closeness to the park will add
very much to its attractivene.ss. for
few towns of its size have a more
promising park than Winnsboro. This
park consists of about 20 acres in
woods with a flne spring in it. Ail tlie
undergrowth has recently been cut out
and with a little care It can be made
a very attractive spot The big auc
tion sale to. be conducted on salesday
in . February 6f Fortune Park Heights
will afford a splendid opportunity for
the purchase of a lot for a home or
for an investment.

Mnniifncturlng Eutcrprlscs.

Winnsboro has two- manufacturing
enterprises, a .cotton mill and an oil
mill. The Fairfleld cotton, mill was
built in 1898. .It has a capital stock of
$170,000 common and $80,000 preferred.
It has 25,000 spindles and 500 looms.
The mill is now in a flourishing condi
tion, the past year being the best it
has yet had. T. K. Elliott is president;
J. W. Cathcart, secretary and treas
urer and E. C. Gwaltney, superinten
dent. The directors are: T. K. Elliott.
T. H. Ketchin, W. C. Beaty, A. S. Doug
lass, "T. J. Cureton, J. Q. Davis, S. D.
Dunn. L. W. Parker.

The oil mill is a branch of the South
ern Cotton Oil company and is a two-
press mill. It has been in successful
operation for several years under the
management of Mr. S. D. Dunn. G. W.
Abbott is superintendent.

The probable entrance of the South-
cm Power company with its lines to
this place within the next few month.i
will greatly add to the possibilities of
Winnsboro as a manufacturing point.

PerinlnlDg to Publicity. '
The only newspaper of the county is

The News and Herald, which has been
published continuously at Winnsboro
since 1844. It has always been reckoned
one of the most influential-county pa
pers of the State and has had a suc
cession of brilliant editors.

The News and Herald was founded
by Mr. E. H. Britton in 1844. Among
those who have been editors were: H.
A. Gaillard, W. H. Williams, R. Means
Davis. John S. Reynolds. Charles A.
Douglass, Paul M. Brice and W. D.
Douglass. .The present editor and
proprietor Is Mr. J. Frank Foosbe, •
who is one of the most enterprising cit- j
izons of the community. Mr. Fooshe
took charge in 1901. Previous to this
time The News and Herald had been
published tri-weekly. Since Mr. Fooshe
assumed the management it has been
issued weekly.

Public Hnll.

For several years past Winnsboro
has not had a suitable place for any
public entertainments. But with the
new year has come a most desirable

change in this respect. The Tliesplan
hall, which has hitherto been u.sed, lias
been completely overhauled and is now
quite an attractive hail. A new piano
has been bought and new opera chairs
are to bo put In at an early date.
Messrs, S. D. Dunn, U. G, DesPortes
and J, Frank Fooshe have leased the
hail for the next three years and this
is assurance that Winnsboro will have
a high cla.ss of attractions. The flrst
entertainment arranged for by the new
management is Maro, the magician, and
his Saxophone Quartette, who will bo
in Winnsboro Feb. 1.

Public Llbrnry.
In the matter of a public library

Winnsboro has made some progress.,
For five years it has had a.small library i
and reading room, which have been;
kept open about two hours dally. There
arc now about 500 volumes in the II- j
brary and some dozen or more maga
zines are taken. The library has two
small cosy rooms in the town hall. Miss

Anna McCants is the fefflclent librarian.
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WINNSBOEO, S. C.
(OCTOBER TO >IAT.)

A most cliarming section of the South for winter so-
jonming isWinnsboro, South Carolina. It is situated in
the central part of the State, about 30 n^es fi'om Colum
bia and Camden, and may be reached in 18 hours from
Kew Torh City by the Southern Hahway. .

Winnsboro ia on a ridge, 542 feet above sea level, having]
good drainage, and aclimate that is dry, bracing and tern- j
peiate. The water is pure and soft. There are five
churches, a small library, good school and a livery in the
town- Quail hunting in the fall and early -winter, for
which guides and dogs can he securecL

It is here that the Colonial Inn, a small home-like house,
wdth modern convenienct^, open wood fires, piazzas, pic
turesque old-fashioned garden andtennis court, is located.
The season is from Hay to October.

For jiarti-culaTS address,
. THE MISSES VATOEBHQEE & BETOQIiPg.

IH^SIDENCIS U. G. PESPOU'i'ES.

An usmlstnkablc sisri of tho biislnosa'
prosperity of a place Is Its postal re-
(olpts. The receipts for the Winns
boro oITlce for the past year were $4,-
f<2'1.23 as apalnst $4,24].'il for the year

'• jii i'viou.s. There was increase the i)ast
. yeiii' of 41 reglsiered letters, the number

for loot beln^ t>7r> as compared wllli 634
ftir liiOfi. Tile money orders for lOOG were
:i.S44. for 1000 3,540, an increase of 205
the past year. Ten years ago wlion
I'ostmaster Rion took charge of the
ofTlce tlie receipts were only $2,500,
just a fraction more than lialf what
tliey were the past year. His salary
has been increased in these years from
$1,200 to $1,800.

The Colonial Inn.
As a background to the finest or-

n.amental garden of shrubs and trees
in the State stands the Colonial Inn,
on an elevation in the historic old town
of Winnsboro. In this garden, planted
53 years ago by Robert Bentham
Hoylston, are fine. specimens of Cali
fornia and Devdar cedars, camolias,
japonlcas, white, pink and purple Jap
anese magnolias and a great variety
of the handsomest roses in the State.
This mansion was built by Thos. P.
Bigon for Mr. R. B. Boyleton in 1855
and is of a compoalto architecture,
I*, ^ ^ J o ^
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on '̂i^suiffield 'Hisibit '̂
Miss Lucille Kirkpatrick, re-l ^

tired teacher and school prin-. ^
cipal and Winnsboro native, s^oke asthe home of Mrs. Myrt^^ Henry
to members of the lions Club Wildes.
Dec; 21. choosing as her subject At an early date a few settlers
"Yesterday, Today and Tomor- Charleston caine to Fair-
row in Fairfield' County." field but the first settlers, came

W. D. Mitchell, club president, ^9^ Virginia and P^tylvania^,
presided and M. M. Stewart was ^ot<m-Irish w^e poor, but
the program chairman. "The in- were proud-spirited, rehmqus apd
formation for the talk was as- helieved in education. Their phn
sembled by Miss Kirkpatrick and losophy was that if you wish to
Mrs. Eloise S. Morris, secretary eagles in the. morn-i the "No Hell Church," andone of
of the Chamber of Commerce. owls jthe few churches in S. C. attend-

Many members felt that the uight. These hard working ed by Universalists.; It is very
address was one of the bighUghts people, coupled with the ciiltur-/ historic as is "The Old Brick
of thO year. The text follows in aristocrats from Charleston be-, jChurch" or Ebenezer Reformed'
substance: ' ' came a people whose influence |as it is rightfully called. This

Fairfield County hada good be- has been felt down through theichurch was built in 1788 ofhand-
ginning due to its geographical ®Ses and their ideas and ideals moulded brick by its own con-
locaUon and b^use nature WM e^Sation.

and their children s children. The . , . , . , .
sturdiness (or may be stubbor- , Alm<Kt any kmd or sire Mus- :
ness) of the Scotch-Irish temper- <7.adequately se^ed by
ed by a minglihg ofthe elegance elMtrm pow^r ggnerW^^^ in Fair-
of the English, and' the refine-
ment of the Hugenots resulted in Health facilities Include a mod-
a blend finer than any one of the iem 30-bed aircooled hospital, a

T^admbn has it that the county |well equipped Health Cent^, a
gots its name when Comwallis Historians look upon Fairfield jweU qualified surgeon, 5 medical

'remarked in the yearl780, "What County as acounty of remarimble Idoctors, 3 d^sts, jme vet^
fair fields are these." We could distinctive men. Wmnsboro jnarian and two public health
have found no name more pic- gets its name from General Rich-^ni^es. ^
turesque for our county and we Winn. who was a land sur- Twelve elementary, schools and
should be pleased' to quote his ^eyor. cotton buyer merchant
eulogy on this land. He is report- also a noted soldier of the
ed to have said it this way: "I American Revolution In 1785 on
can conceive no finer region, tak- Petition from Richard^Wmn, John
ing into consideration its fertUei
soil, mild climate, its lopg drawn,

g(^ to it. Located at the foot o£
the Blue Ridge Mountains, in a
section known as the Piedmont,
it has always enjoyed a delight
ful climate with few extremes of

temperature, substantial natural
resources and beautiful scenery,

:jt;

fiQl ft ciftirikc^f'' A%3>?mS£^

IS

a" sit^3<i^i^s^
"boro. l?hb was .dis
continued; în but the Sem
inary cohtmU^ until 1851 wheii
it wds moved (^ QreenviUe an^
becaihb •Ptirman University.

Religion and education have ol-'
ways been tied closely together
in ^airfiOld. This county has
diurcbes that meet the needs of.
almost any person's faith. Located
in what was once, called the
"Dark Corner" section of Pairfield:

a church colloquially called

three high sdiools are strategical
ly located in the coimty.

Agricultural diversification is
practiced, leading products how
are cattle, daityiirciducts, timber,

beautiful valleys and glorious
highlands."

The Indihns were the first set
tlers of Fairfield. This county
was a common hunting ground
for many tribes but chiefly the
Cherokees, Siouxs, and Catawbas.
Remarkable pottery is about the
only genuine culture-trait which
is a heritage of the past from
them. The Indians are now little
more than a memory but it is an.
honored memory. IVom the first,.
white settlers we inberited and '®ee; m succeed^ years, .t be-
cherish famous names, places and <=f'
dee^s Zioii Institute; now it retains

•Ibe first citizen of Fairfield; oc c
was a man named' Niehtencale school. The Mt. Zion Soaety isjDocks ih Chmrleston, S. C., Cus-

and stUl eon-toms-Bldg.. in Baltimore are a-

sii^i^ frpm tlie with the education of
l^ihnsbdro" kt: a. sj^^^ xu
^^^ e^^iatei'iowii^ by^^^^ 1800 s were a mim-
.^;®thtt:;'^on|^ of Academys serving every
b^e^ji^^Owell formed a:s^ of/the county. There are
csj^1>lii^hment at a place called 'two buil(Rngsj stallstanding that
Vitos Bridge on. LiWe lUVe^iwere'used^^^
liter Iqibwh .a^ The Me^^tial Scho^
iBfeil' piace/rone of iiie:'pre^Iteyolil.^! Tbi^logical'"Semipaiy, whicm

village was formally laid and icotton, 'grain, poultry and poul
chartered. At the same time ititry products; ' grapes, berries.
was made the county seat of Fair
field County.

Education was -an important
parf of the life of Fairfield's first
settlers. The Mt. Zion Society was
incorporated in 1777, shortly after
the Declaration of Indepjsndence.
The declaration of the ^ciety
was aimed toward elimination of

ignorance, and the school that it"
establLshed was mainly for or
phans. In 1785 it became a col-

There are 859 farms "in the coun
ty now as compared with 2,236
in 1930.

Fairfield has 22 industries, at
leastj,2 of whibh have national^
]feco^Iti'6li."'^ - " i/"

Bluegranite is plmost synomoii-
ous with Winnsboro. This gran
ite, kD.ovm as; :W Bluei
"The Silk of the Trade,'' is ack
nowledged' as the . top quality in
the Jiatibn. 'OneiVof the^'tallest!
granite- bufldini^ in ,the world,
Land -^tle and "Trust Building in
Philadelphia, -Pa., is liuilt of
WinnstoOro' granite. :The U. S. Dry

mpng" other prominent govem-
ment'conStructibns built of Winns
boro "granite. 'Outstanding monu-
ments-^ built of Winnsboro granite
are the Jefferson Davis Monu-

ments.'in.RiohmondjH.Va., and in
New Orleans, La.; also, the Wis-
ooTiisil>; Soldier's .Monument erect
ed itt(Vicksbur& Park in
Vipksburgy..Mjss.:rTho granite rei



U. S. Rubber Company, often
referred to as Winnsboro Mills, i

;is a plant that stands out in tex-!
tile circles as a center of produc
tive efficiency. It is engaged in
the production of tire cord, cot
ton and synthetic knitting yams,
industrial yams and fabrics, syn
thetic carpet yams and many
others. U. S. Rubber Company's
beautiful, new textile division ad
ministration center opened this
year to consolidate sales manage

ment with research production
and to improve service to cus
tomers.

' Also','acquired in l964 is a most
attractive motel with ultra-mod
ern rooms, central air-condition
ing and heating.

Fairfield's newest industry is
The Manhattan Shirt Company.

Located at Parr on the Broad
River in Fairfield County is the
Southeast's first atomic reactor

for generating electricity. This is
the only known site where elec
tric generation is possible by fos
sil (coal) fuel, hydro or water
power and atomic fuel.

The county courthouse, design
ed by the famous architect Rob
ert Mills and built in 1823, is one
of Fairfield's historic landmarks,

i The Town Clock is another fa

miliar landmark in Winnsboro.

The building was erected in 1833.
The works of the clock were or

dered from Alsace, France, and
hauled from Charleston by wag
on.

The Century House in Ridge-
way was built by J. B. Coleman.
in 1853, and he supervised plan
tation labor in making the brick.
The lumber came from the plan
tation, also.

There are 200 or more homes in

Fairfield County well over 100
years old, some have very fas
cinating stories that add to their
interest.

It is legendary that-the leaves
are never still at Hunstanton, the
present home of C. E. Strange.
It is in the wind trough of the
ridge which bisects Fairfield
County.

Heyward Hall, a manor house
'built by Captain James Klncaid,
clings to the story that Eli Whit
ney spent the night there, copied
the model of the first cotton gin;
an4 patented it as his own inven-;

•tion. ,1
Many other old homes have;'

jstories of historic interest, which'
ll yrill tell you .about at another 1
Itime. '
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Winnsboro's Town Clock

claims endurance record

by running continuously

for more than a century

By JSELLE WYLIE

SINCE the days when Winnsboro
was really no more than a settle

ment that had just been incorporated
as a town, the old town clock in the
middle of Washington street at the
corner of Main, has been the official
time-keeper for the surrounding com
munity.

In a town and county rich in their
heritage of early churches, old planta
tions, ancestral homes, and traditions,
the town clock claims the position of
greatest fame; for, having run con
tinuously for 100 years, it is recorded
today as the longest continuously ^-un-l
ning clock in the United States. j

The historical background of the
clock and its service have played an
important part in the life of the town,
and the place that it has attained
among old buildings of architectural
prominence is a distinction of which
the citizens of town and county alike
axe justifiably proud.

THE IDEA for the building of a
town cloqk was originated in the early
1830's when plans for the erection
of a new market-house were begun
by the town council. The building
which had served previously for the
market had been sold to Robert Catn-
cart between 1820 and 1830.

Upon purchasing this building, Mr.
Cathcart donated to the town his old
duck pond, a small piece of land in
the center of Washington street, for
the site of the new market-house.

The land was accepted by the town
council and they in due time peti
tioned the legislature for authority to
erect a new market-house and with
the addition of a town clock.

IN 1833," the legislature passed the
petition, "Provided that the building
be no more than 30 feet in width," and
work was begun on the structure. Tjhc
streets on each side of the building are
the same width, as they were origin
ally, thus only one-way passage, of
cars is allowed.

Colonel William McCreight, inten-
dant of the town in 1837, ordered the
works and materials for the new clock
from Alsace, France. Shipping, being,
as slow as it was in those years, dd-
iayed building still further, for the
works had to be imported by sail
boat.

When the boats finally landed at
Charleston, the works then had to be
hauled to Winnsboro in wagons. There
are many varied and interesting, if
not authentic, stories told of the jour
ney from Charleston. Residents today
remember one old Negro, Adam. Blake,
who declared that it took 50-wagons
to do the hauling!!

The bell of the town clock was of
French make also. It is said to have
had -Silver in its composition, and its
tone was clear and beautiful.

This bell did good service until 1895
when during a fire two young men
were ringing it so vigorously that it
cracked. It was sent to Philadelphia
to J. Mcshane for repairs; and when
it was returned and sounded for the
first time the tone was so different
from the old one that there is still
some doubt as to its being the original
bell.

It was necessary to make repairs on-
the clock tower in 1875, and the present
tower was erected. The work„_ was:

done by John Smart, a Negro carpen-'
ter of Winnsboro.

IN ITS more than a century of use,
the town clock bell has served many
purposes other than just striking the
time. One of its earliest uses-was
to toll the curfew at 9 o'clock every
evening during the days when the.
curfew law prevailed.

For years the clock bell was xung
to announce any unusual event of in
terest to the community and whenever
there was a fire in the town. More
familiar to the people today, though^
is the clock's traditional function—
the annual ringing-in of the New Year.

Many people declare that the parts
of the clock are metal, but those .who
are more familiar with local history •
still persist in their belief that the:',
works are all wooden. Whether-! ,of;
wood or of.metal, the works are un-ji
doubtedly superior; for the clock h^
maintained a record unique for it|^
kind in this country. ::

the state

dn-

.hdiiihcenirat^^ by

to. 'dledtHc nidt^nism to-rd*
tilace^lhe ijnsatisfactory works wliitli
havo'seryod their day. ,
; lliO; cOst i\Vi^l •be/_$2,250 %rd the
to^ into aft | ajnnual
'maintenance dontract with ;Jl6d^ers

'of $95'.do.(^urrehtl^•
tHe cost:ofv clock,^maintenance is
$120 0 year).

The clock will retain Tts present
ap^arancO' but all theTaces^11 be
^^dironiW' and wiU '̂ ^ the
cor^t' Itime. -Also, t̂he. striking of
thte'houi^^y^ '

It is rei^rted^ that^^ on the
clock'wiU '̂ giii ,by Dec^^ 1.

tiTtie 'towdi coiHi-

July 30, 1950



:v' • 1 ' • and some from Bremen, Germany
f iClltYlC Certain it is that it came fromIyV ITlTlSDOirO ItHi-li-O -across the water and was hauled' * XJLX from Charleston to Winnsboro m

Oldest Town ClockV-/XV4.V^O W X. V-^ T T -W Blake, weU known
- local darkex, than anylhmg wluch

Shipped From Europe 107 Years Ago, Hauled From Charles-
. rt.i.i I- n it 'tvik 50 waegins to

^ to i^c — '4

"lo'n With Wagons, Clock in Tower Still is Running- S SUeS. "
Town Is Historic'and Prosperous. JTwi%fSunrin'S wW

; by FANNIE LOU BINGHAM. J • ±^, ,t?°house'Sives'̂ thar?rl^^^^
. WINNSBORO. S. C.—Down here at Wmnsboro is the i^ging gold in the market.old™wrclock in the United States that is stiil runningAtop the city hall in the very heart of the City it has ticked continued to tick
away for 107 yeai-s tellingthe time to a people who antici- througli the years,
pate no business boom because they have, known no de-
pression. _ 'for which the county was named.

Today the Town Hall and clock war with Mexico jggg when the re^
are surrounded by scaffolds andthe Wtt^sboro man was was panicky, the Fairfield
WPA is elvine both a complete ®lslto cross the border, ine ^ „ MijI organized and me

xoaay wie -tuwn xaoxa - 4i^^ Jjdvcr, iii loo^ z: , u

are surrounded by scaffolds andthe re^fe;. la;, Winnsboro man was ^®LoQntry was panicky, the Fairfield
WPA is giving both a complete^st,to cross the border. The [ ^gs organized and me
beauty treatment—which puts old; ^nument erected by the Ladies- ^ ^o ^ork.
inhabitants to reminiscing and visi-i^emorial association, which stanas plant was bougnt

Anmiirino intrv t.h(» nressntiin front of the iown riaii, i,__ TT.,i+/»/4 stafM Tire & .Rub-

Deauoy ucatuicin.— vvii'v»i —--.-r i.- u *-. —.4- people Wtui w vyw..

inhabitants to reminiscing and visi-i^emorial association, which stanas y^g p^gnt was bougnt
tors to enquiring into the present! |dl}:ectly in front of the Town Halh United States Tire & Rub-
and past history of the two. ^grpetuates the.memory of the men company and was enlarged.

The lack of a depression it .seems; |^o,." went to- the defense or me ^ jt ^as enlarged, and stili u
is due largely to the location at Mnfederacy. < + tino is operating at full capacity. ]is due largely to the location at mnfederacy. , * *1,.. is operating at full capacity. 1
Winnsboro of one of the biggest ^'And if a war comes apin to the a thoroughly renovated
plants of the United States Tire i Plrciers'of the United States, Wmns- , ^lor and interior, it is expected
Rubber company. Of the 5,200 in- Mrb men will also be among The another
habitants of the city., 1,500 are em- tlfst to'rush to her defense. century of progress for Winnsboro
ployed by this mill . git was. GoneralCornwalhs of the g^^-.^airfield county."

Winnsboro also is a county seat iBritish array, who gave l;airn_ia
and has the usual number of people ^cpunty.its name. Ridmg over the
in county offices and town busi- '̂ duntryside he was much•impress-
nesses. These added to the number dd with the fertility of the land and _
'in the mill make more than one.out ;the beauty of the scenery .wavmg ts^^' ' ' Tv??
of three of the total inhabitants ;^s hands he exclaimed, Fair fields, . . ,• ,
gainfully employed. [fair fields.' , l -v-. -',;
THE WINNSBORO MILL. th'This story was repeated again[ .<

According to M. A. Kirkland, the again and the section became:
Isuperintendent, of-the Winnsboro ^own as Fairfield District and »-"M
mill can receive 110 benefits from gter as Fairfield County. 1
the new defense program-unless ^ID OUT IN 1785.'. . j ad
it enlarges, for the -plant has «'in'1785. an Act of.',the .General, \
been operating at full capacity--24 ^g^bly^.e8tabyjldeS^Ii^X^djn^.K^ ^̂ ^been operaxing ax tun
hours a day for the past 30 months, at Winnsboro. Later in the

The lowest, operation record was year, the town was laid out and
back in '31 and '32 when it ran at made the county seat of Fairfield
92 per cent capacity, 24 hours a day District.
which was' practically no unem- "it was about this time that Cap-
Iployment at all in those dark de- tain Klncaid came from France and
pression times. uum uj<=

Woodward Dixon. retired la'wyer,. now known as The Anderson
is the acknowledged town histor-l place".

built the elaborate home which is

ian. He turned the pages of hisl
scrapbook and regaled your writer,
with the present and past glories
of Winnsboro, a town which it
seems has had more than its share
of "firsts" in the development of
America.
HAD PART IN REVOLUTION.

"It was back in 1770", according
to Mr. Dixon, "that Col. Richard
Winn and his brother, Jack, came
to this section from Virginia. Later
they were followed by the Wood
wards, the McMasters, the Ellisons
and others.

"And here, regardless of |
what the historians may say,
was the first cotton gin, I
. "Captain Klncaid had it in
his mill house. One a
young fellow named Eli Whitney
came by asking for food and
work. When he left he carried
with him the plan of Captain
Kincald's gin. That is where
he got the drawing •which he
showed the Georgia widow who
furthered his ambitions.
"In 1785 a square wooden bulld-

"n?7 the Mt. Zion Institute, g? ^
one of the leading schools of the t . men onH -stn

ISa S- this'srg d^eS
in,proventent pro-l Cathcant Ion h.s due. p^^^^

I was right in the middle of town.
"Just a few years later Robert "The present town hall wasfuchanan organized the Mt. Zion erected thereon and in 1833 the
ociety which brought together the clock was purchased. For 107

people of the "up country' and the years both have remained very
Seopie of 'the lowlands.' i much as they originally were.
^•'Aftd along came the American Today's remodeling has been
^volution also. Winnsboro sent | necessary In order to make
^ officers: Col. Richard Winn, them safe.
Miptain Jack Winn," Captain Rob- "Many are the tales which have
®t Ellison', Captain Thomas Wood- 'been told about, the purchase of the
^rd and Captain John Buchanan, dock. Some say it came from Eng-
Pho^fought so bravely,at Cowpens. some from Alsace. Prance;

C<' •

^ •/
..S

Winnsboro Town Clock
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Ol^^}id»l«le^c( '̂movpd< last Friday,-
to/ it '̂̂ new home in the .hostoric
town cJocki building. The • cham
ber; will occupy the main room i
whii^h for many years was used j
by the mayor. of- Winnsboro for;
his court and also for meetings;
of the equally historic Mt. Zioh
society. George A. Both is exec
utive secretary of the body and
Mrs. Eloise Morris is his assist
ant. H. G. Phillips is president
of the civic organization.

A brief history of the townj
clock, said to be the oldest, con- \
tinubusly-runnihg clock in the
United States, was written some
years ago by Mrs. K. R. McMas-
ter and has previously been pub- j
lished in The News and Herald.
It should not be inappropriate,
however, to reprint her findings
hiere.-- Some of the "history," as
Mrs. McMaster says herself, isj
legendary, but the account which'
follows is interesting today even
though the act of the general as-'

the works are undoubtedly su
perior, for the - clock has run
continuously for 100 years^
About 15 years ago, "Colliers
Weekly" published a sketch of
the town clock and described it'
as one of the oldest public clocks
"in running order" in this coun
try. The faithful services of C
M. Chandler of winding and reg

ulating the"dock^are interesting
meniories of many today. To
the children of the town it was
a service of peril, inspiring
thrills!

"The town clock bell was
French made also, and is said to
have had silver in its composi
tion. Its tone, we are told, was
beautiful and silvery. This bell
did good service imtil 1895; dur
ing a-fire that year two young
men weer ringing it-so vigorously
that it cracked. J. W. Hanahan,
who was mayor*' at that time,
sent it to Philadelphia to J. Mc-
Shane for repairs., When after
some delay it was returned and
sounded for the first time, the
tone was so different from the
old one that doubt was expressed
immediately as to its being the
original bell. Certain it is, that
the tone of the bell is neither
beautiful nor silvery now, though
dearly familiar.

."In 1875 it was found neces
sary to repair the clock tower.
According to plans drawn by A.
Y. Lee (an uncle of . Mrs. W. S.
Lee who is .^chief engineer of
the Southern Power company)
the present tower was erected.
The carpehtry work was done by
a Negro carpenter of Winnsboro,
John Smart
Market Bell

"The old public market (the
present town fire'house) occu
pied the ground floor of the
town clock, and had a bell of its
own. Its tone was hot-so silvery
as that of the clock, but was a
very welcome one when its ring
ing proclaimed to the villagers
that fresh meat was to be had at
the market. (It is interesting to
learn that this was an old cus
tom, not peculiar to Winnsboro).
One who was a visitor to the
Sesqui-Cent^nnial Exposition in
Philadelphia,..in a description of
the old market house there,
writes of the recorded ringing
of the beU when a boat arrived
up the river bringing good things
to eat from England and the trop
ics. When the curfew law prevail
ed the old market bell tolled the
curfew at 9 o'clock every even
ing.

"The ground floor was two
very small rooms, also, the
"Guard House," where breakers
of the peace w^re restrained tem
porarily."

sembiy^ vwhichr^thoriz ' the;
market -which preceded the _town
clock was ratified 162•, years ago!
HISTORY OF TOWN CLOCK

"In 1785", relates Mrs. McMas
ter, "the general assembly of
South Carolina authorized the
establishments "of a public mar
ket in the town of Wynsborough;
such a building' was erected on
the northeast corner of"^ Congress
and Washington streets. This
market house was a square, |
wooden building, painted yellow,
and was topped with a belfry.

"Some years later, probably
between 1820 and 1830 this mar
ket house was sold to Robert
Cathcart for a goodly sum, Mr.

; Cathcart at the same time, do
nating to the town his old duck-
pond, a small piece of land in the
middle of Washington street as a
site for a new market house. The
town council accepted the land,
and petitioned the legislature in
due time for authority to erect
the new ni5r!«t-hou^_^^^
Clbdc. The iegi^at^
authority, .'Proyided^the buUd;-/
ing be no. more" thah 30 feet in
width.' So- the erection of our
town clock was begun soon after
this,- probably in 1833.
Ordered From France

"The works for the new clock:
were ordered ,by Colonel Wil- •
liam McCreight who was Inten—
dent' of the town in 1837, from
Alsace, France. They were im-,
ported to Charleston by sail-

iboat, and hauled to Winnsboro
' in wagons. Varied and interest-
1ing—if not authentic—are the,
' reports of the. journey fromi

Charleston. One old Negro, Adam
Blake (who is remembered by
residents today) declared that it
took 50 wagons to do the haul
ing! This statement is inconsis
tent with the belief of some fa
miliar with local history that

iriherWorks are wooden.

m
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In an old record dated the 8th
day of March, 1775, we find a pe
tition to the "Honorable Senate
and House of Representatives"
whei-ein "John Winn, Richard
Winn and John Vanderhorst pray
ed that a Market might be by law
established in the said town of I
Winnsborough and public fairs 1
kept and held there at least twke
in every year for exposing to ^e
horses, cattle, giain hemp, flax,
tobacco, indigo, and all sorts of
pixiduce and merchandise and|that'
such market and fairs be invested !
with such libei-ties and privileges I
as to the same commonly belong." j
At this early date was realized the
needful cooperation between pro
ducer and consumer and the mu
tual benefits to each from their
meeting together. • . The market
was established and ,the building
used was the room under the town
clock.

The first step towards the mar
keting of rural products under the
direction of Cooperative Extension
was in April 1921. Mrs. George
Clowney, County Home Demon
stration Agent at that time, thus
writes to the "Housekeepers and
Farmers of Fairfield county:"

"Dear People: After thinking
over tJie hard times situation, I
have arrived on a plan which I
sincei-ely hope will prove a way
to turn some of your produce into
ready cash. Thig is my plan:~The
stockholders of the Community
House have offered me the rooms
of this building in, which to carry
on a Community Market every
Saturday morning from 10:30 un
til 2 o'clock. All persons who
have produce as butter, eggs, veg
etables, chickens, canned goods,
cured meats, etc., which they
would like to sell are invited to
bring them to the Community

iil

House at 10:30 o'clock.
"I am thoroughly advertising

this market among the people of
'Winnsboro and the Mill town and
I do hope We can make a success
of it. Other counties have already
started such markets as I • have'
planned and you would be surpris
ed to know how many dollars
worth of produce has been sold in
this way. Won't you do your part
and help make ours a success?

"Please write me on the enclos
ed card 'about what you think you
will bring send to, the market
on April 23rd." .
• In January of 1922, this market
was discontinued as no money wag
appropriated that year for a Home
Demonstration Agent. Fairfield
was without an agent until 1929.
That year Miss Lucille Clarke
carne "to the county and in Nov.
1929 at a directors' meeting of
the Farm Woman's Coxmcil plans

,were 'adopterl for opening a mar-
iket at an early date. Through
Ithe diligence of Miss Clarke, who
had enlisted some of the leading
rural women of the county, in
Feb. 1930 the first organized,
Home Demonstration Club Market
was begun in Winnsboro with Miss
Martha McoDnald, president, and
Mrs. George Clowney, secretary.

Their first home was the Com
munity House. They came on
Saturday of each week for a few
hours in the morning. As pioneers
they met with many discourage-,
ments and yet they' "carried on."
The commission from sales was
not enough to pay $1.00 rent for,
tlie Community House each week;
and the market shifted about to,
unrented store rooms. After a
year of such wanderings, the
Town Council offered the old mar
ket sjte under the town clock. For
three years it en.ioyed the per-

Inianency of this home. Because
of winter discomfort of this loca-

, tion, the market moved to the
Community House in the fall of

. 1934, grateful that the sjmipathe-.
tic Woman's Club offered the
roeim for tlxe modest rental, of j
$1.00 per month. Thig building was'
roomy and comfortable and re- i
mained the home of the market |
until June of this year. With the<
tearing away of the Community
House, the market became home
less .again. Again the town of
fered an abiding place and the
market is now domiciled in the
original market building, guarded
by the town clock where decades
ago countrymen with all sorts of
cattle,.^grain, victu^s 'and provi
sions were wont to meet with
townspeople and sell or barter be
tween sunrise and sunsetting.

The market has proven an or
derly, organized means of dispos
ing of farm produce and the ready
cash whidh farm women receive in
this way has been most helpful.
A commission of 5% t^Cg care
of incidentals and secretary's sal
ary. The Home Agent has gen
eral supervision and sends records
to Winthrop each month. A local
department store has provided the
market with sales books. The
cash taken in is immediately ex
pended with the merchants of the
town. A better understanding be
tween farm people and townspeo
ple has been fostered by the mar
ket and many pleasant contacts
made.

In February of this year, the
Market celebrated its 8th birth
day. Mrs. Lucille Clarke Ford, who
organized the Market, was pre
sent. iMiss Jane Ketchin, who had
suggested the project made a talk.
Many town patrons and former
producers were there. A birthday
cake was quartered and presented
to iMrs. Davis Douglas, Mrs. C. E.
Dlxon, Mrs. Lily Davis and Mii-s.
Samuel Lindsay who had faith
fully patronized the Market from
its beginning. Mrs. Milo Martin
and Mrs. R. B. McDonald were
recognized as the two highest sell,
ers. Market presidents for this
period have been Misg Martha E.
McDonald, Mrs. Hantahan Wylie,
Mrs. Matthew Patrick, Mrs. Rob
McDonald and Mrs. Harris Pa
trick; Secretaries: Mrs. George
Clowney, Mrs. Dave Coleman, Miss
Marion Johnson and Miss Marga
ret Elliott.

During thig year demonstrations
and suggestions,, have been given
by the Poultry and Nutrition and
Marketing Specialist and monthly
meetings hehl. Since January at
the end of 'each month a market

1basket has been presented to the
customer who holds the lucky
ticket among those received with
each dollar purchase. The sales
thio year ihave amounted to
$2404.29 making 1937-1938 'thfe
market's most successful year.
Part of the commission has been
spent in buying two new sales
.tables. The town plans to repair
and improve the building' for a
pcrmaent market home.



"COMilig to the county In 1935,
Miss Susan Penfler has steadily
built un the market. Mutually in
terested in those whom she sei-ves
and in those among whom* she
lives, Miss Pender has .graciously
prompted a spirit of friendliness
and cooperation between country
and town.

Eacih; Saturday morning at 8:30
where the. old Town Clock, ".noinls.

and beckons with its hands," in
the quaint little market building
of the long ago, you will find, as
of yore, exposed for sale all soi-ts
of "provisions & victuals" from
country gardens, yards, smoke
houses, and pantries. Come all ye
people from county and town ahd
mingle togetherl Cornel

History Of Fairfield

County Fair
The county fair is very interest

ing from three different angles.
First, let us look at it from a
liistoric background as we find it
preserved, in an old law book in
Winnsboro which dates back into
the eighteenth' century. i

It wag on the 8th day of Maich, I
1785 during the days when each I
state was a separate principality
under the Articles of Confedera
tion that the Senate, the highest
law-making body in South Caro
lina, passed an act establishing
fairs and markets in Wihnsboro.

It might be interesting to know
that in the list of articles brought
to these early fairs there were
many things no longer raised in
this part of the country such as
hemp, flax, and indigo. A toll
was charged fOr the sale of cer
tain articles and 'was fixed in the
act. This list included slaves, for I
whose sale one shilling sterling]
(about 24c) was to be charged.

Our "fair" had its beginning in
1925. A few farmers unde^ the
leadership of Mr. P. H. Lemmon
organized a Sheep Club with Mr.
Howard Snelling of Ridgeway,
President. That fall, to encourage
the raising of sheep from pure
bred sires, a "sheep show" was.
held in front of Mr. A. M. Owens' I
stable. Professor Starkey of Clem- ]
son gave a talk on sheep ihus-'
bandry. Again in 1926, the. "sheep ,
show" was held. The prizes for |
these two years were given by i
local business men. [

In 1927, 4-H Club Livei-'Stock,
dairy cattle, and sheep, were add
ed to the show. The legislature
had made this possible by appro
priating §200.00 to be used for,
4-H club work. The ohow grew

i'and other phases of, boys' 4-Hi
work were added. Hiss Lucille
Clarke became agent in 1929. In
1930, the Legislature ,appropriated
$200.00 more "to increase an in
terest in Agriculture.'' Garden' ex
hibits that fall markecl the advent
of women. In 1931, the first pre
mium list was mode out by "The
Fairfield Agricultural . Society."
Mr. Howard Snelling was_ Presi
dent, and Mrs. Dave Coleman, Sec
retary. Along with the. sheep and
boys' 4-H livestock were listed

canning and household exhibit, for
women and 4-H dub girls. Each
year new departments were added:
cookery, fancy work, flowers, in-.
dividual vegetable displays, "and
interest increased with each "addi
tion. Seats ^vere taken up in the
Community House to make room.
Outside, 4-H pigs, beef cattle and
poultry were added. The "sheep
show" had become "the Fair!"

In 1936 the county delegation
voted an additional $100.00 to fur
ther this fair. Local merchants
and advertisers assist with prizes,
in the Poultry Department and
public spirited men give handsome

; tlxiphies in 4-H work. Community
i booths added''by Miss Pender the
Ila&t two years attracted much at-
Itention. Private donations made
these prizes possible.

The Fairfield show is .always
held the week before the Columbia '
State Fair. Animals may then be
conveniently taken, on to Columbia
for display. In the Sheep Depart
ment, the 4-H Livestock depart
ment, and the Woman'i Depart-,
ment, many prizes are won by
those who have taken part in
Winnsboro.

This shows that "our fair" has
Iserved.a long and useful existence,
!has been a real and helpful thing
• to Fairfield county. In the second
place, this fair has been unique
horn the financial angle. We all
go and take oUr ware; the chil
dren all go and take their' dis
plays. And "Ob ! How many prizes
are offer^;" nearly every woman
and child goes away with a little
cash in iher hands and the thrill of
having won a pnze.

History Of Pine
Grove H. D, Club

Pine Grove Home Demonstx'a-
tion Club was organized October
1936, with six members. Since tlxat
time one member has moved to
another community, two have -been
kept from being active members
by illness in itheir homes, which

' leaves three active members of
the original six. One active mem
ber has been added and four in
active members. One of the new

.members has passed into the
'Great Beyond.

Even those members who are
,not active try to have a year
round garden and can by the bud-

' get. Each member own.s some
cows, and a poultry flock. Two
have buiSt new biuoder houses
this year and raised early broilers.
One sold $26.75 worth of holly
wreaths at Christmas. Another
sells products at the club market
in Winnsboro.

Our club is named for one of
the fir^t churches to be built in
this section. This church has
been consolidated with a Methodist
church in Rich,l[and county and
the building torn down and moved
but the Cemetery is still used.
Sbme of rthe graves have been
there over a hundred years.

In Revolu'tionary days' this com
munity was in Comwallis' path to
"Torktown. The ford where He
crossed Big Cedar Creek is still

, there; also mounds that were
Ithrown up for breast works where
Ihe camped just below this ford are
Istill there.

Miss Cooley was
Retired Nov.

r

^CLEMSON, S. C. Miss Mattic
Lee Cooley, home demonstration:
agent in Fairfield County, retired
November 30 after 38 years' serv
ice in Extension.

I Miss Cooley began work with the
jciemson Extension Service in 1933.
She has been home demonstration,
agent in Fairfield since 1947. Be
fore becoming' home clemonstrationt
agent in Fairfield, she served as
home agent in Beaufort, Lexington,
and Drangeburg Counties.

•Miss Cooley also did home demon
stration work in Georgia and North
Carolina and taught in the public
schools of South Carolina and
Florida before her appointment with
the Clemson Extension Service.

A native of Lowndesville. she at
tended Winthrop College, Univers
ity of Georgia, and Peabody Col
lege. She holds a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Winthrop and a Bach
elor of Science degree from Pea-
body.

During her 26 years as homo
agent in the state, Miss Cooley has
promoted effective home demonstra
tion programs amon^ rural fam
ilies. Her special interests have
been in beautification, nutrition,
and family life. She has also con
tributed to a progressive girls' 4-H
club program in the counties she
has served.

Last year she was recognized by
the National'Home Demonstration
Agents' Association for her contri
bution as home agent and for her
leadership among the other agents.

After her retirement Miss Cooley
will live in Winnsboro for the pres
ent. . '
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Aiken Mercantile And Home
This picture belonged to the late Annie Aiken

Davis, mother of Mrs. John A. McLeod and gran
ddaughter of David Aiken, who owned the mer
cantile building on the corner where the Bank of
Fairfield now stands. David's son. Dr. William

E. Aiken, ran the drugstore at the back of the
building. The Aiken home, on the left, burned in
1911 or 1912. Sion Presbyterian Church now
stands in that spot. '

Old House Brings Memories
Of Aiken Family

A delicate thread of

family continuity woven
into the history of the
Winnsboro city block
which reaches from the

Bank of Fairfield on one

end to the Fii*st United

Methodist Church on the

other, has become
stronger with the pur
chase by attorney John
D. McLeod of the

Mayme Burley Coleman
property ' fronting on
Vanderhoi'st Street.
John's great, great,
grandfather David
Aiken, once owned about
a third of the block

On the corner where'

the Bank of Fairfield

now stands, David Aiken
owned and operated a
merciintile business. In

the spot occupied by
Sion Presbyterian
Church was the spacious
two-story Aiken home,
and hebinrl the hniise

were terraces, the fii-st

containing a flower gar
den, the second grape
arbors and fig trees, and
the third the family's
vegetable garden. To
the rear of the terraces

were located the slave

quarters arid stiibles.
Several years ago,

John purchased a house
on Vanderhorst Street
which had been the
home of the late Lois
Burley Wylie (Mrs.
H.G.), and renovated it
to use as a law office.
This year he bought the
adjoining house and
property from Mrs. Lola
Sellei-s, daughter of the
late Mayme Burley
Coleman (Mrs. D.K.).
The house has been torn
down to make room for
a parking lot. John's
mother, Patsy McLeod
(Mrs. John A.), remem
bered hearing that the

house had once been a

stable. This was

yerified by^ her cousin,
Mf&t " K.IL' McMaster
(Nell Elliott), also a
direct descendant of
David Aiken. Neither
lady knows when tlie
building was converted
into a dwelling place, as
it has been used for this,
purpc^e for as long as
they can remember.

Further proof of its
use as a stable was
found as the building
was being taken down
by Washington Con
struction Company.
When the plaster and
wood was cleared from
around the brick wall in

the rear, underneath the
inverted V of the ceiling
was' a bricked-up
opening of the kind used
in barns and stables.

As the bare skeleton
U...,

visible, it appeared that
rooms had been added

to one side of the main
building, and a fireplace
had been installed.
Whatever the initial use

of the structure, it was
built to last, with han

dmade brick and thirty-
foot beams of heart

The Aikens

David Aiken came, to

Fairfield County in the
i1700s as a small boy,
crossing the ocean fi'om
Northern Ireland with

his parents, James and
jElizabeth Reid Aiken
jand other members of
the family. The Aikens
settled in the Lebanon
section of the county,
and James and

Elizabeth are buried in
the Aiken-Martin family





Presbytei'ian Church site.
David, 'who was born

in 1786, was enter
prising and became an
influential and wealthy
landholder. He owned a
number of slaves and

much acreage in the
county and was also a
successful businessman.

He built the old Win-
nsboro Bank building,
later the Merchants and
Planters Bank, now
Southern Bank and
Trust Company; and
several other buildings

of "wood, brick and
stone". His mercantile

business was housed in'

the town's tallest

building until the Win-'
nsboro Hotel with four

stories was built just
across the street. Mrs.

McMaster says the
hotel's fourth floor was
built expressly for the
purpose of "topping"
Aiken's three-story
establishment. Across

the street from the

Aiken home, David had
a blacksmith shop where
the Winnsboro Town
Hall is now.

In his early years,
David received support
from an older brother,
William, who settled in
Charleston. William

served as a congressman
and was president of the
state's first railroad,
which ran from

Charleston to" Hamburg.
The William Aiken

home still stands in

Charleston. It served
for yeai-s as an office
building for Southern
Railway, and in the
1970s was restored by
the company and turned
over to the National

Trust for Historic
Preservation. Southern

still retains some offices
there.

David's nephew
William,- son of the
congressman, served jis a
governor of South

delayed for several
years. Under the

leadership of Dr. G.G.
Mayes, the congregation
was finally able to move
into a new building in
1923; it stands on the
site of David Aiken's
home.

The Aiken family
name became well-known
in politics and business,
and descendants scat
tered out from Fairfield
County. Direct descen
dants still living here
are Mm. McMaster and
Mi-s. McLeod and their
children, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.
Mrs. McMaster is the
daughter of Carrie
Aiken Elliott and Mrs.
McLeod's mother was
Annie Aiken Davis; both
were daughters of
David's son. Dr. William
Aiken.

way into the hands of
Mrs. McMaster, gran
ddaughter of its writer.
She. .says it was this
history found almost
providentially, that
began her keen interest
in family history - an
interest that has rabbed
off on two of her
daughters, Nelle Sprott
and Carolina Lyles (Mrs.
W.S.)

At the time the Aiken
house was burned, it
was occupied by the
Rev. James M. Holladay,
pastor of Sion
Presbyterian Church,
then located on Garden
Street. The congregation
was making plans to
build a new church, but
now had to build a
manse instead. Still
standing on West
Washington Street, the
manse was completed
around 1912, built at a
cost of $6,200. Building

building later housed a
farm implement business
owned by Mark W.
Doty, (grandfather of the
present Mark Doty)
which was moved across
the street. Sometime
between 1905 and 1910,
the mercantile building
was either burned or

torn down.

David's son, Dr.
William E. Aiken, lived
in the family home after
the death of his parents.
David died in 1860 and
Elizabeth in 1859.

In later years, J.B.
Hurley, father of Mayme
Coleman, lived with his
family in the Aiken
house before purchasing
the "stable", which had,
been turned into a

house some time before.

Earlier, the family of
Bill Gilbert lived in the
stable-house; both oc
cupants were public
servants - Mr. Gilbert
was a policeman and
Mr. Hurley a county of
ficer. Winding another
family thread through
the history of the
property is the notation
that Thomas Sprott was
born in the stable-house
in 1907. Tom became
the husband of Nelle
McMaster, a great,great
granddaughter of David
Aiken.

nie 'Aiken house bur
ned in either 1911 or
1912. Six months before
it was destroyed by fire,
some young boys playing
in the yard remembered
hearing that bottles of
wine had been sealed up
in the masonry work at
the back of the house.
Out of curiosity they
began poking and
pulling at the masonry,
and uncovered two wine
bottles. One was filled
with what must have
surely been a vintage
wine; the other con
tained a history of the
Aiken family, written by
Dr. William Aiken.
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Old Opening Revealed
Tradition held that the home of the late

Mayme Hurley Coleman on Vanderhorst Street
was once a stable. The house was recenUy torn
down, and this rear wall revealed a bncked-up
opening, such as may be found in barns and
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HISTORIC STRUCTURE AS IT HAS STOOP FOR OVER 100 YEARS

For several •weeks now worfcincii

have been carefully tearing down,
brick by brick, the ancient Gcrig
building that has graced Winns^
boro'Sj Congress St. for more than a
centui-y. Within the next fortnight,
perhaps, the structure will have
been completely razbd to make way
for a modem one-story building
which is to house a Ben Franklin

variety store, a branch of a large
and nationally-known chain.' More
details of the business, its opera
tion and personnel/will be carried
in later issues of The News and

Herald.

The building, which is now own
ed by the sons and daughters ,of
the -1010 Joiin H. and Marian M.
McMaster, is one of considerable
interest to residents of Fairfield.
The records do not show precisely
wheni it was erected but it ante
dates the Confederate War and is

probably approximately lio years
old.

Documents^ in Uie Fairfield coun

ty courthouse, meticulously kept by
Clerk of Coiu't W. W. Lewis, indicate
that on Jan. 22, 1834, Robert Catii-
cart convoyed to David McDowell
six lots in the heart of Winnsboro
for a coi^skleration of $3,050, on
and adjacent to the spot where the
Gcrig builcling now stands. But the
building was almost certainly not
thereon at Uiat time. Tlio recoi*ds

show, too, Uiat Sailing' Wolfe, in
1851, owned a lot or lots adjacent'
to the building.
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Leventritt of New Yov-k City deed
ed to Francis Gerig bojlh lot and
•buildingon tliis site, for a considera
tion ,of "$8,000 in lawful money of
tlie United States of America." (The
'war had ended Ivardly seven montlis
earlier ^and the camiy Yankee was ,
taking no chances on disca'cdited;
Confederate, currency).

On I May 15, 1924, tlie lot and
building was conveyed from the
estate of J. L. Kirkpatxlck to Mar
ian M. and Jolm H. McMaster fo;
the sum of $12)(^. >

How the ^'rancis Gerigs happenec
to haVc the nioney t6 buy tliis pro
perty at the dose of the war (Mr.
Gerig was a Confederate soldier)
is an interesting saga in itself. II
was told by his son, Jake Gerig, to
the late Fitz Hugh McMaster, ih
the fohowing words:

"When Sherman was bumiiig
•Winnsboro, my folks were living in
the house occupied by Mrs. Ellen
•Cathcart (on North Congress St.),
and in the store building next door
a munber of cotton bales my father
had bou^t as investmait were
Stored. Motho" was working in her
garden when she heard the Yankee
.soldiers guarding the railroad talk
ing in German and discovert
the yotuig lieutenant was from
;fche same village in Bavaida that sire
cam© from, "nie result was that he
went with her to headquarters at
the courthouse and obtained a guard
for the cotton. It was the sale of
that cotton, at a very large price,
that enabled my father to purchase
the three-story brick building we
lived in after the war."

Many fascinating stories could be
told of life with tire hospitable
Gerigs, their son, Jake, and daugh
ters, Lizzie and Laura, still remem
bered by some senior citizens of
Winnsboro. Mrs. J. L. Strohecker
(Laura), well past 90, is now living
in California. But such reminiscen;
ces will have to await, anotlicr writ
ing.

Suffice it to say that since the
.time of the Gerigs many families
and businesses have been lodged in
the building, including the Hem-y
Philiipses, tlie Charlie Normans,
The Christmiases, the laie.Mi's. Sal-
lie Ribn and grandson, George Rion,
•who is now a traveling auditor for
the Wessoh Oil Ck>mpany. Among
the earlier businesses were-Clark's
"Dry Goods, John Seigler's Hard
ware, C. E. Strange, attorney, Dr.
Joel Levy, optometrist, and doubt
less many others. Rose's 5c & 10c
store came there in 1931 and the
4 & P Tea Company once occupied
;tiie adjoining store.,
^§.i,^"rime marches on."

' The following poem, penhed vby
I,one who wishes to remain anony
mous^ seems aK>ropriate at this
time:

FOR A DOOR

. (On the passing of the Gerig Build-
tog, September, 1960.)

This tear I shed is for a. door. \

A door is a welcoming kini of thing-
.Tt swings so wide when the gay

: bells ring;

tt ushers the visitor in with, joy,
It gives at the tug of a laughing

boy —
A door is a welcoming kind of

thing —

Then why is this tear that I siied
For a door?

They liave .lined them up, tiiose
ancient doors,

Like traitors before a firing squad.
They've lined them up, door beside

door,
Brown door, black door, red door;

blue —

They're standing there liiding what|
Progress can do.

The noble building's there — but
not for long —

Its ^es are vacant, and a gliosUy
song

Runs tlirough her halls — A funeral
dirge wo know

"Progress has come! The old must
gof'

This tear I shed is for a door —
Nothing more — notiliing more.

Robin B. O'Winn

Congress Street 1918
This is how a portion of Winnsboro's Congress Street looked in 1918,

pictured on a postcard loaned the Independent by Mrs. J. Earle Stevenson.
Stores located in this area now are Belk and Eagles.
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GIVES fflSTORY
GOUm COURT

First Term Of Fairfield Court
Held in 1785, One Hundred

And Fifty Years Ago

I came here today, July 24th, 1035,
to hear an argument of attorneys in a
case pending in the Corut of Common
Pleas for Fairfield county. My Court
of General Sessions >for this County
was held in June and no jury cases be
ing ready for,trial at the summer term
of the Court of Common Pleas, I did
not open the Court at the time fixed
by Statute but waited until today to
dispose of any civil matters. When I
held the Court here in June, 1935, the
Grand Jury at my suggestion appoint
ed a Standing Committee to look after

. the preservation of the Court House
records. In order to stimulate interest
in this important work I have made
some .annotations of the minutes of the
first County Court held.a century and
a half ago so that this anniversary
may be used as a greater incentive to
take care of these valuable books,
which should be properly protected
from the ravages of time, and should
be recopied and the original books re
bound.

The early history of Fairfield County
contained in the'first minute book of
the County Court, which I have ex
amined today, shows that the first
term of the County Court begin July
25, 1785, exactly one hundred and fifty
years ago, less one day. What are
the changes and improvements in the
life , and contentment our citizens
during this period ?

The first County Court iu'Fairfield
County appointed overseers of the
highways' of the County, to-wit: the
ridge road to Charleston; the new

Iblazed road to Camden to he cut 30
feet wide; the new blazed road to
Congaree, etc., the road from Winns-
•b'**0'to Lyles Ford; Road, to Shire's

•"xtending from Lee's place; '
k to Little River. ^hei

Congare'
^The ridge yrt
-Mjfded frorn th^ ,
'tj|bld place to Cocki'alls,

•unty House, thence to
,.nce to the round top,

r6r''County-.icie.; The old road from
Winnsboro to''Camden ran from; the
Charleston road to Wateree Greek,
thence to Dutchrhan's Creek, thence
by Tolersohs old place to the County
line. '
„ The R6cky ' Mount road extende<l

from the" fork of the old Camden
road by the mountain gap to the
County line.

Constables were duly appointed;
petitions for tavern licenses were
granted to continue form the sitting
of the Court but six months and the
Clerk to receive thirty shillings for
each.

point the place for erecting tne Court r i-rary
House and gaol when it was unanim- named. •
ously jigreed that Winnsboro being 2.,^That:, th^
the most central part of the County >

Ithe buildings sliould be erected there.
The Court adjourned to the fourth:
Monday in October next. The Judges^
whpse signatures appear on the min
utes were: John Winn, Richard Winn,
John Buchanan and James Craig.

The original minute book No. 1
from July 25, 1785 to August 19, HSG
is preserved in excellent condition
with the minutes recorded in splen- .nvt.» auu>
did penmanship; the back has a hand | ^j^stegs or guaru........
jdrawn lion in erect position on his i g. want of direction' posts setuiatTii —- t ins wain. Ui.

hind legs, and a sword in one fore; - forks or cross-roads.
—... Viiinoli nf encrip fpather or _ ..-.Mpaw, and a bunch of eagle feather or
arrows in the other; the name of D.
Evans, Esq., Winnsboro, is writen in
large letters on tlie cover; the first
one of more pages are missing from
the inside; the spelling of the name
of Winnsboro thus_early was short
ened The other County Judges who
sat and held these Courts on and

- 7. The privileges daily taken by the
inhabitants of this county in hunting
on plantations of their , neighbors
without leave or approbation, particu
larly on the Sabbath.

8. The Grand Jury recommends to
.the mercy of the Court the persons in
formed against in Clause No. 1.

The Justices who sat at the May
after the October, 1785 term are as | Richard Winns, Wm.
follows: William Kirkland, John
Winn, Richard Winn, John Buchanan
and James Craig.

The ordinary business of the Lourt
•was transacted, including acknow
ledgement of deeds to land by Gener
al Richard Winn, and by others to
'lots in town of Winnsboro, renoun-

Kirkland, Isaac Lo-ve, Minos Winn, i
Jas. Craig and John Turner. I

At the August 15 term, 1786, thesej
Justices were present also: Henry;
Hampton and John Pearson.

• The Grand Jury at the May term,
1786, presented as ,a grievance and
nuisance that the streets of Winns-iOtS in wwn ux • iiuisaiicc Liicn/ vjiv ..

ciation in open court of dower by the1• ^j.g kept clean and well
wife of the grantor to land; judgmnet | grubbed.
for possession ofthe land appointment\
of arbitrators to settle dispute overj
,a certain chestnut sorrel mare; and;
other matters by the Honorable Jus-•
tices. William Boyd was appointed and
qualified as Sheriff; his under Sheriff
•was Robert Craig and his Deputy
Sheriff was John Bell. "

Mrs. Penelope Winn, wife of John
Winn, and Mrs. Priscilla Winns ,wife
of General Richard Winnh, were am
ong those who appeared in open Court
to renounce dower to lands sold and
conveyed.

Jacob Brown produced a license
from the Honorable Henry Pendle-
ton, Aednus Burke and John F. Grim-
ke, to practice law as an attorney in
any court of law or equity within this
state, and was appointed County At
torney. Grand jurors and petit jurors
•were duly drawn . for the term and
sworn in. David Brown produced his
license as an attorney at law.

A petition from the inhabitants of
the east end of the county of Fair-
field was presented complaining that
they had no person to administer jus
tice in that quarter. The Justices
promised that on the next vacancy or
expiration of their commissions they
would procure or recommend a person
to be. nominated from among the pe
titioners. On January 25, 1786, the
Court ordered that John and Richard
Winn he and are hereby appointed to
inspect the Clerk's books. The report
the Grand Jury at this term present-

led as a, grievance as follows:

Samuel Lowrie produced his certifi
cate to practice law, signed by Rich
ard Hutson, Aednus Burke and J. F.
Grlmke, Esqs. i , ' •

A petition was filed by those on Lit
tle River, for a road to be laid out
from Mobley's Meeting House to
Winnsboro, leading by Thomas Rogers
which was granted. Burr Harrison,
Thomas Shannon and Thomas Atter-
son were appointed commissioners to i
lay out said road. On Thursday, A"ug. i
17, 1786, the Court met. George Lott
was fined forty shillings for contempt
of court and ordered to give security
for his behavior. N. B.—Lot appeared
in Court the next day and being sober,
asked pardon for his rude behavior
and the Court ordered him to be dis
missed without cost or fine.

On Friday, Aug. 18, 1786, the Court
elected William Boyd as Sheriff; Bur-
rie Harrison was elected Coroner; tav
ern rates were fixed for provisions,
forage and liquors; also for meals of
good healthy provisions, breakfasts at
8d, all bespoke dinners where a Bill
of Fare is given, the parties agree
on the price; lodgings.on a feather
bed with clean linen 6d, a mattress
with clean linen 4d; for stabling a
horse on night on com blades or good
hay 4d; for one night in a good pas
ture 3d. The last day of Court was
Saturday, August 19, 1786.

D. Evans appears to have been the
Clerk, hut this is not made clear by
the roceor, as two pages are missing
It also appears that -David Evans was
present, in Court to prove certain
deeds, etc. The cover of the i-ecord has
printed on it "For North America,
Propatria, Super Fine, Amsterdam in
Holland," with the figure of the lion
tilun nrintpH tTiPTpnTi.
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by me today wbile sitting in. the front
yard of the Fairfield Inn, which was

'.formerly the handsome residence and
'estate of Mr. A. E. Douglas, one of
,the oldest attorneys at the bar, who
died after I begaii to practice law,
and whose daughter, Laura, is a girl
hood friend of my sister, Adelaide, and
they both are now in'New York' City.
This residence overlooks the property
of the Winnsboro Cotton Mills.

When I began to practice law as an
attorney, in December, 1897, the mem
bers of the Winnsboro Bar were J. E.
McDonald, Sr., who had been Solici
tor of the Sixth Circuit; Glenn Rags-

,dale and his brother, who died about
that time; Mr. McCants, who has a
son at the Bar in Columbia; Charles
A. Douglas and Hugh O'Bear, who are
now in Washington, D. C.; 0. W. Bu
chanan, who was Judge of the Third
Circuit; A .S. Douglas, J. Wilson
Hanahan, M. D. Douglas and T. M.
Cathcart.

r ^Thls
Points" in the Charlotte Observer:
"James Henry Rion, who was
reared by John C.. Calhoun and
Thomas G. Clemson near Pendle;
ton, was' colonel of .the Sixth.
.'South , Carolina regiment in thO
War between the States. He was
graduated from the South Caro
lina college in 1850 and was a
member of the bar at Winnsboro
for 30 years." , ' '-h

I';Septiember Jurymen Drawn, i
!' The Septem^er^ferm of court^
:will convene here on the 25th'
'with Jud;?e Mauidin presiding.;!
The following will serve as-jury-
•men for second week: .

-• F. E. Hooten, F.^M. Gladney,
,J. W. Harrison. D. F. Smith.
S.T.Burley.C. B. Rabb, H.S.Car
rol), E. E. Roberts, C. A. Hill,
Sarh Weir, Jr., T. J. McMeekin,
D. E. Aiken, H. E. Ketchin, S.
E. Hill, J., H. Coleman, B. H.
Yarboro, T.' E. Camak, R. W.
Xiemmon, 0. W. Moore, R. C.
Sterling, ' J. W. Brice,. E. B.
Slason. J. L; Montgomery, S. T.
Castles, C. A. Stevenson, T. B.
Wilkes, D. P. Coleman, M. W.
Patrick, W. J. Johnson^ W. A.
Ij^eil, S. S. Curry, G. B. Finley,
£. H. Coleman, W. J. Spence
B. M. Mann, W. ,L: McCroreyv.j
PASSES OKLAHOMA. STATE BAR

Word has been received that Mr.

Fred Hatdher has passed the Okla
homa State Bar examination and is
now a practicing attorney at Ada,
Oklahoma, his home town. / ','3.0^

Mr. Hatcher received his A. B. at

the University of Florida, was Super
intendent of city schools, St. Augus
tine,- Florida, for six years, and later
"studied law at the University of-
Florida. Mr. Hatcher married Miss

Agnes R. Stevenson, daughter of Mr.
land Mrs. Charles A. Stevenson, of

BORO, SC. Office in the Harden Building, East Side -
tk>ngress Street. / ^8^
TheFairfield News and Herald, Winnsboro, S.C., Wednesday,
September 6,1899.

First Week Jurors.

The following jurors were drawn Wednesdayto serve during
the first week of the approaching term of court:

R.H. Brice, M.L. Cooper, W.J. Turkett, Jas. I. Long, R.S.
Spence, J.D. Lyles, John M. Parker, C.L. Smith, Wm. H.
Banks, B.H. Yarborough, S.P. Thomas, John B. Morrison,
Willie Leitner, W.S. Robertson, Jas. W. Bankhead, Geo. W.
Moore, J.A. McCrorey, G.L. Rosborough, Samuel Simpson,
M.M. Clinkscales, Hop James, Wm. Kennedy, J.K. Stevenson,
E.B. Mason, G.A. White, W.P. Blair, T.J. McMeekin, W. J.
Hagood, W.T. McCrorey, Charles B. Douglass, G.G. Steele,
E.R. Roberts, W.T. Yarborough, J.S. Young, J.G. WoUing, J.J.
Sanders.

m COMMENCES -'
..UGUST FIFTEENTH S -

, • 'S; E. Hill, .Shelton. - - ^
( -i:. , J. R. ,Pope, Winnti'̂ .ro or White Oak

JUDGE SEASE OF SPARTANBUHG g.. j. Boiin, Shelton. ; :
•• • . WILL PRESIDE, -k, T" .jE. -M. Aiken, 'Strother. : „ /.

• - T. E. Smith, •Ridgeway;'^- i
•;,V-r-G' k E. .H.Bowen, Eidgeway.V,'.Lint ol Jurors (or I-.rst Iwo j ' py Tbomasson,. Blackstock Route.

Exceedingly Heavy Criminal ^ OI' E.- Crowder. Blairs. !
Document • t F. Hollenev. Rion.

j/. F.\T>?omasson, .Blsckstock Route.
OI -'e.-Urowder. Blairs. !-
T.' E. belleney. Rion. . ,
J. ^C. Pickfittj Ridgeway.- ' •

' • September term of Court of Gehr' ~ ^ _
eral Sessions convenes Monday, Sep* * 2nd Week
tember. the fifteenth. Following the -r, -S. Cf^rroll, Winnsboro. "
court jo5 General Sessions,' will be .a', E. D. Mobley, Blaekstock'.-
two weeks term of Court of Coni- ,kohn A. Young; Winnsboro.

'mon Pleas;- Ju^ge Sease of Spar-' j./W. Fn-nson, Winnsboro.
tanburg,. one of the best known jU-' D. V.' "'̂ ^alker. Winnsboro.
rists of the Stat^v will be the pre- j. S. Ba /nes, Ridgeway.
siding 'Judge. The docket for the j., Ci, McMeekin, Wallaceville
Court of General Sessions Is out of t j. H. Coledan, Ridgeway. -
the most crowded that has b,eei\known jGeorge Raines, Ridgeway.
in the County for several years.Th'ere H. C. Elliott, Winnsboro;
are. a, number of murder cases that' D. B- Coleman, Shelton.
will probably be heard. B. E. Lyles, Rocfcton.

. The Jurors for the first and sec- X- Ridgeway,. ^
ond week are as follows: f.T. V. Crbwdhr. Shelton,'

B. E. Lvies, Rocfcton. • _
c- X- Ridgeway,. '''

• r.T. v. Obwdhr. Shelton. ' ! ,,
!t l^:'phniip's/'WjhnBbbro.'*' ^

^'. '[ A.,.G..DDUgiae, Douglas. "
.M. Woodward. ;; _

; ,/7, -p.. Gn.^tles, Rockton.'
.•> Ford. Blaekstock.;
r- f'R,.'A!'R.obo.n, 'Blae'kstoek. ••

LB-A. .Shelton. • •
'! • ^W. M. '̂ ike.n, Monticello. ' ' ,

T.-f 0. Camak, Eockton,
'j; H. Oathcajrt., Wihnsbpro.

-.'G. ,W. 'Wiggins.' Blaekstock.
,W. 'h. 'White, 'Ridgeway.
T. 0: Bniilwarc. Winnsboro.

•X' w. T. McCo.nnell- WaI-1accyi11o.
E'.A. DH«PnU«fl- "W'innBboro. •
W. A.. Dlainc. Blo.cks.tpck. ' ,,

'••'L n. M: -'^aldwell,- She'iton.' •
.Charlie- Sherby-' "Woodward. ,

; ;'C. H. Leitner-. Wa'Jlocevile.',, ,
-'I .T. L. Dove, Blackslbc'k. . '
y"! A. W. Hahrison,
^ 'Jv' M.- Lyles,^WinnsboW'.sr"'̂ -":''*'

Ist. Week.

:W. T. Boulware, Shelton.
wT,'E. Crowder,. Strother.
|h. 'P. Mann, W^^luceville.

C. Turner, Winnsboro. ;•
J. Spratt Glowney, Blairs.
Jesse Branham; Ridgeway.

P. F. Fee, Blairs.

F. H. McEachern, Wallaceville.
H. C. Joyner, Ridgeway.
W. R. Aiken, Winnsboro.
S. H. Gibson Wallaceville.
W. B. Pearson, Strother.
T. J.McMeekin, Monticello.
J; C. Stone, Winnsboro. .
D. C, Green, Shelton. -
•F. E. PrQp§t, Winnsboro.^' ,
S. M.'Hartin, Ridgeway.. :
E. B. Branham. Ridgeway.
G. G. Steele, Winnsboro.
John M, Ste.wart, RMgeway. , ,



HerdiWs Article oi{fLfiist Week Omitted
Tjvo, Hut Former PuhiiczSpirited Citi-

_,^atibnv "*thV.j
^ XJ^i^nventidh'!

M:/l§7^>^hc(' w^va '̂di|lei^b^to tltb
ii^uccbeding- iCQiiventiom in .Cincin-;
hati^^h5ihi$w^l6cted^
fGeineral. j
ithei'tegij^atpre' to; filh a vaca-ncy;i
[elected^ to; the 48th Cbngress: tp
fill a 1vaicanby : caused • by'•the
[death.,of (John H. EvanSi and
Iserved-^frbnvli'Decemher 8, .1884, to
March 3, ,iid5,',refused renomina-
tioh, fetired, from politics, lived
as -a planter bri his estate, at 1
Parmin^oh, died in Winnsboro, |

Tennessee, December, 19, 1818; January 12, 1898, .buried, in Epis-
intermeht at Winnsboro, S.. C. copal Cenietery.

Joseph A'ddison Woodward, born . Very, t^ly- your^
in Winnsboro, April 11, 1806, re- j .. R. A. MEARES.
ceived an academic education and | , - •• .
was graduated from, - the State j HlOprUpilieS
University; studied, law, admitted I _ *-»' * ' '
to practice and practiced in, Qf FUirtield S

Columbia,' S. G. '
• May 18, 19421;

Edited, The News and Herald, ,1
Winrtsboi'Q, S. C.
Gentlemen:

•« It'' may be interesting to call
your 'attention to the" omission of
two resideiits of Fairfi'eld coiirity
in your article of 14th instant,
quoting from "an elder states
man" in giving names of only fohr
such representatives to th§ H. S.
Congress . entitled to mention in
that contiection. He specifies
Richard Winn, David ,R. Evans,
W. W. Boyce and General John
Bratton.. But the names of wm.
Woodward and Joseph A. Wood
ward are entitled as well to that
distinctiom

In calling attention to this
omission, -it. may be of sufficient
interest to give the official infbr-
matibn from the Biographical Di
rectory of Congress, concerning
these'.two. and .also of the four
mentioned, so=that the record may
be given of the complete list, as'
^qi:e^aid, 1named by this official
•publication. The record given of
iWlilliam . Woodward, is unfortuh-

Winnsbbro;' niehtber bf. the State
House of . Representatives 1887-
1843 elected as a democrat to. the
28 and the four succeedmg con
gresses (March 4, ,1843-March 3,
1853) declined ; to be a candidate
for re-election in 1852 to the 33rd
Congress, moved to Alal^ama and
resumed the practice of his pro
fession; died in Talladega, Ala
bama, August 5, 1885, and was
buried in Oak Hill cemetery.

B^epresehtdtives
The 1943 "South Carolina Leg

islative Manual" Came off the
press last week and^ copies were
distributed to members^f both
the house arid senate. The book,
edited by Inez Watson, Clerk, ^of
the House of Representatives,
contains the usual ainount of mat
ter • concerning ipublic affair^^it
also contains short biographi^l
sketches of the members of the
legislature,' with a' picture of
each. The sketches of: the senator
and two, house members frpm
Fairfield county follow: j-

Senator James Morns - Lyles—
Cotton merchant, at Winnsboro.
Bom Sept. 22, 1886, npar Stro-
ther. Son of John W. ^and .Busan
(Morris) Lyles, of bear Btrother.
Graduated from, Ths Citadel wth
B: S. degree in •1909; moved W
Winnsboro in 1900., April 2|L 1916.
married -Louise - Gantt, of jVinns-ii.c oviiTViv.- jix. v.'vx.fexv..,u, luemuBi- ux oi.abe oeii- | T/vnm P.nii-ncil.

on retirement of D. R» Evans from ate 1818, 1826; first, president of j Joro. & Plant-thati!b|fice,>as stated herein^^^ Fairfield Bible Society, died [1915; director Merchants &F1
wiihaTn tVnnHvvroT'xi'o piacB of m Wmpsboro, March 8, 1843, i,ti- errTBanklTBbard of Trustees MXr

terment in the lot in rear'of Mr. Zion 'iBBtitute, 1928-33;' pre"W0us
Harvny.J,^ariniksy[i!s„:reri^ service in Senate Nov. 7j^ 1933-42.

C-.Wiiiiam?'-'^^|®^|BM^ •
•Charlestphil^^^htig]^^?;^^^

Wilham" Woodward's place of
residence ia given as MonticeRo
and tradition has it that he was
a dqvoted Baptist minister and
served in. the Missi'onaty field of;
the district. Rev. J. p. Isonhower
can probably tell moi'e particular
ly, of his ,service in that connec
tion, and; Woodward Chapter as
to what ,relation he is to Joseph
Addison Woodward. . .

Ridiard Wlnn, born in Fauquier
Cburity, Virginia, in; 1750, attend
ed the. common schools; moved to
'Georgia and; then to. South Caro-
iina; in 1768; served as clerk m
a counting house; engaged in cot-
tph' M • mercantile

served;; aa a land
surveyor, entered the Reyolution-
.ary army as a-lieutenant, arid at
tained the rank, of Colonel of
State •Militia; after .the war wus
promoted to rarik of Major Gen
eral of Militia, appointed as sup
erintendent of Indian Affairs for
the Creek Nation in .1788, elected
ad .a democrat'to the Third and
Fourth Congresses, elected to the
Seventh Congress to fill the va
cancy caused by the resignation
'of; Thomas Sumter; re-elected to
fhe'. Eighth and to the four, suc
ceeding congresses, ; and seryed
from January 24,. 1803, to March
3, 1813; moved to Tennessee in
1813,'; becam^^ a ,planter land- con-; ciit iiiviv7j:/B..vx:-xxv.w , «
.tinned in the mercantile business fank 'of^Brigadier ; G mem
Until' his death '.loh''his i. plantation i Rer "of' the ;.i iStdte ;Constitutional

V David Reid Evans, born in
Westminster, England, February
20, 1769, emigrated-with his fa
ther, Who settled in South Caro
lina; attended Mt. Zion College,
gtudied law, admitted to the bar
in 1796, commenced practice m
Winnsbpro, member of State
House of Representatives 1809-
1804, elected as a democrat to
13th Congress, March 4, 1813,

„ ,,1815 declined to be a candidate
•ately the most scanty of them all. ^ re-election and retired to hit
iHe served-in 14th Congress, 1815 plantation. Member of State Sen-

tended S6uth7''^aiJbliria
and the Vir^ial!#ii^^
niitted fo thdTlN^- W practmect
in Winrisbord'imeiriber
of South Cardl&d Bfoiise of Rep
resentatives,.: elected as a States
Rights denio.crat; to "33rd, 34th,
35th and SdtR: llv S. Congresses
and served''from'.March 3, 1853,
tilfXhis retirement .on December
21, 1860, appioirited a delegate to
the Confederate-fProvincial Con
gress, January ^4, 1861; elected to
1st and 2nd - i Confederate Con
gresses 1862-6'4;" moved to Wash
ington in •1$66 arid practiced law
till he retired; di.ed\ at his home,
"Ashland,"- December 3, 1890, in
Fairfield Courity, buried in Epis
copal Ceipetery in Winnsboro.

John. Bfattpn, ..bom in Winns
boro, March'7, ;1831, attended Mt.
Zion Institution, graduated from
the South Carolirial College, 1850,
and the •Charleston' Medical Col
lege in' 1853 arid engaged in prac-,
tice in Winnsboro arid also as a
planter; volunteered Im the Con
federate Arriiy as a private and
servedfhrough the War of South
ern- Inderienderice , "attaining' the

Li_ ^ vriA'riO't«al • • mAlYI-

Representative Bpyd Brown —
President and •General Manager
Carolina Theatre, Inc., and farm
er, at Winnsboro. Bom IDec* 12,
1897, at Blythewood, the son of
J. N. and Kitty B. (Hogan).
Brown. Graduated from Sumter
High School 1917; moved to
Winnsboro in 1930. Married "Mary
E. Hdwell, of Ridgeway, Sept.
18, 1918; President. Brown Hold
ing Co., Inc.; President Winns
bpro Theatre Corp.;
Theatre Owners of/ North and'
South Carolina, Inc.; Vice-Pres.
Theatre Owners of S. C. Previous
service in Houie, i937-42. ^^

Hayne Douglas McMeekin —
Merchant, firm of Winnsboro Fur-*
niture Co. Born March 4,* 191.1,•
at Winnsboro. Son of Dr. W. P-
grid Elizabeth Rebecca (Douglas)
McMeekin, of Winnsboro. Grad
uate of Mt. Zion High School,
1932; attended" Erskine College;
1933-34. Moved from Columbia to
Winnsboro in 1920. Mgrried'iNel-^
lie Ladd, of Winnsboro, DPc. 9,;
1938. Owner of Winnsboro Furni
ture Co.





From ls:]Samnrom TOT

: y. isennower.

1920-1930 —J;.'¥.:\lsen:hbw?^
3has.-S. Ford. • ' ' ''̂ ''1-

19314932 — J. C. Darby, Jas
Yilson Hanahan.

1933-33 — O. C. Scarborougl
Iresigned).

1933-36 — J. P. Isenhower.
I 1933-1942 —F. M. Roddey.
j 1937-1948 —Boyd Bi-own.
J 1943-1945 —Hayne D. McMeek

I 1945-1946 —Moultrie D. Dou^
lias.
I 1947-1952 — Henry Norwood
|Obear.
1 1949-1950 — George F. Cole-

Members of S. C. House of Repre
sentatives from Fairfield County

(founded 1798)

• 1838 _ John Buchanan, Wil-
diam S. Lyles, Edward G. Palm-

1840 — not available.
1042 — E. G. Palmer, J. D. ^

Strother, W. J. Alston, O, Wood- •
ward.

1844 — John H. Mean.s, Edward 1
G. Palmer, James R. Aiken, Wil-
liajn J. Alston. 1

:• ,1846 — S. H. Owens, Edward
^G. Palmer. James R. Aiken, Wil- jIm W. Boyce.

.848 — Jesse T. Owens. W. R. .
bertson, Henry H. Clark. •
850 — W. S. Lyles, William R.
bertson, Henry H. Clark.
1852 — Henry Clark, J. N.
edd, H. B. Boylaton.
1854 — R. B. Boylston, H. H.

.ark, W. M.. Bratton.
'1856 — William M. Bratton.
(Nobody listed for roll call,

857)
1858 — Henry C. Davis, R. B.

loylston, James B. McCanis.
1860 — R. B. Boylston, T. W.

(/•Qodwavd, J. B. McCants.
1861 — .(Nohody listed for roll

all.)
1862 —; T. McKinstry, P. D.

Kook, J. B. McCants.
I 1865-1866 — W. J. Alston,
glames R. Aiken, B. E. Elkins.
f.' 1368 — Lewis W. Duvall, Heniy

jJacohs. Henry Johnson,
j 1870 —Alfred Moore, W. J. Mc-
^ Dowell. S. M. Smart.

1872 — Isaac Miller, Levi Lee.'
M. S. Miller.

i 1874-1B76 — John Gibson, Jo-
'seph Thompson- Joel Capes,

1877 — Thomas S. Brice, Henry
lA. Galllard, Prince B. Maidin.
i 1878 — R. C. Clowney, T. S.
Brice, H. A. Gaillard.
;,'i880 — John W. Lyles, C. E.
StebiTias, G. H. McMaster.
Bfcssa.r;—. Hayne McMeekin, A.

•:G., H. McMaster. •

las, Thomas S. Brice/- Sberidan ]
R. Rutland.

1888 — O. W. Buchanan, J. D. (
Harrison, T, B. McKinstry.

1890 — T. S. Brace, O. W. ;
Buchanan, T. W. Traylor.

1892-1893 — W. J. Johnson, T.
P. Mitchell.

• 1894 — 1

1896 — R. Y. Lommon, T. P.
Mitchell, W. J. Johnson.

1397 — J. G. Welling, R. Y.

Lemmon, R. A. Meares.

1898 — J. G. Wolling, R. A.
Meares.

1899 — John G. Mobley, Wil
liam J. Johnson.

1900 — William J. Johnson.
1901 _ J. B. Morrison, J. G.

Wolling.
1902 — J. B. Morrison, J. J.

Wolling, William J. Johnson.
1903-1904 — C. S. Ford, W. J.

Johnson, T. W. Traylor. ,
1905-1906 — J. G. McCants, C.

S, Ford, A. H. Brice.
1907-1908 — ,W. W. Dixon, C.

S. Lcitnor. T. S. Brice.
1909 — F, H. McEachern, A. J.

Mobley, W. W. Dixon. >
1910 — A. J. Mobley, W. 'VV".

Dlxon.

1911-1912 — W. W. Dixon,. T.
H. Kctchin, R. A. Meares.

1913-1914 — S. Clowiiey, T., L.
Johnston,

r 1915-1916 — W. W. Dixon, Hor
ace Traylor.

(Source: roll calls, Journal of
the House'.of Representatives of

, S. C., 1831-1916.)

• 1951-1952 John A. Martin. .. . j
1953-1958 — Walter Boyd''

Brown. 'ri
1959-to present — Purvis W.

Collins.

(Source: Legislative Manual,
1916 to present.)

MEMBERS OF SOUTH CARO

LINA SENATE FROM FAIR-

FIELD COUNTY

Election district of Fairfield,
Chester, and Richland

1790-1794 — Thomas Taylor. ,
1794-1798 — Joseph Brown. ;
1798-1802 — John Turner.

1802-1806 — Thomas Taylor.
Senatorial election district of

Fairfield formed under Constitu
tional Amendment 1808

1810-1812 — William Strother
1812 — Nicholas Peay
1812-1816 — Samuel Johnston

1816-1820 -- Samuel Alston

1820-1824 — Samual Johnston
1824-1832 — David R. Evans

1832-1840 —Austin F. Peay |
1840-1856 —John Buchanan |
1856-1857 —Nicholas Adamson|

Peay (d. 1857)
1857-1865 — Edward G. Palm^

er

Fairfield

1865-1867 ^ John Bratton
1868 — James M. Rutland

1868-1872 — George W. Barber
1872-1873 — Sanders Ford
1873-1876 — Moses Martin
1876-1880 — Israel Bird
1880-1884 — H. A. Gaillard
1884-1892 — Thomas W. Wood-

! ward

: 1892-1896 —T. S, Brice j
1896-1904 — Glenn W. Rag^i
1892-1896 — T. S, Brice
1896-1904 — Glenn W. Ra|

dale

1904-1912 — W. J. Johnson
1912-1920 — T. H. Ketchin .
1920-1924 — Glenn W. Rags

dale

1924-1928 — J. E. McDonald
1928-1933 — Fay Allen Des

Portes

1932-1952 — J. Morris Lyles
1952-1960 — John A. Martin^
1960-1964 —B. F. Homs^

1917-1918 — C. S. Ford, Clark
W. McCants.

1919-1920 — James W. Hana-
han, R. A. Meares.

1921-1922 — James W. Hana-
han, John G. Wolling.

1923-1924 — James W. Hana-
han. A. MeC. Faucette.

1925-1926 ^ L. S. Hendcarsoa;
Thomas .J. .McMeekiiu„.., .
: , 10517^1928 — THaw ^^Be^octes.





From Jonn winn lu jumi tT*fnwi i

31 Men Have Represented Fairfield
County in State S^ate Since 1779
' (By Kathleen Lewis Slean) /Johnston: 1816-19. Samuel Alston;

rrrrpcented 1820-23, Samuel Johnston; 1824-27,
David R. Evana: Da« R,taiTueio, e curnMna Evans; 1832-35, Austin . F. Peay;

rS Sg tte IsryL" Austinr.Poay. 1840-43, Johnauring i e y Buciianan; 1844-47, John Buchanan;
have elated ^ 1848.51, john Bucnanan; 1852-55.

ior longevity Joint Buohan^^^^^^
Hie complete list follows, al igeo-BS, Edward Gendron

Ihoaigh the author of this article jgg4^ Edward Gendron
(see letters) wants additional in- ]865-66, John Bratton; :
foonaUon concerning ' some sen- RuUand; 1868-71,
ators:. George W. Barber; 1872, Sanders

Ddstriot Between Broad and Ford; 1873-75; Moses Martin; 1876-
Catawba Rivers 79 Israel Bird; 1880-83, H. A. (3ail-

ITT^M, John Winn; 1782, Thomas lard; '1884-87, Thomas W. Wood-
Taylor; 1783-84 John Winn; 1785-86, ward; 1888-91. Thomas W. Wood-•
Dani^ Huger; 1787-88, Thomas Tay- ward; 1892-96, T. S. Brice; 1897-1900,,'
lor; 1789-90, Joseph Brown. Glenn W. Ragsdale; 1901-04, Glenn

IKstricts of Fairfield. Chester W. Bagsdale; 1905-08, W. J. John-
and Richland* son; 1909-12, W. J. Johnson; 1913-16,

1791-93, Thomas Taylor; 1794-97. T. H. Ketchin; 1917-20, T. H. Ket-•
Joseph Brown; 1798-1801. John Turn- cto; 1921-24, Glenn W. Ragsdale;
er- 1802-05 Thomas Taylor; 1806-. 1925-28, J. E. McDonald. Jr.; 1929-
09.' Joiin Pearson. 32. Fay Allen D^sPortes; 1933 Fay
•"Only one senator represented the Allen DesPortes; 1934-36, J. M. Ly-

1949-52, J. M. Lylcs; 1953-56, ^John
Fairfield IMstrict '' J. M. Lyles; 1945-48, J. M. Lyles;

1810-11. William Strothcr; 1812, 1949-52, J. M. Lyles; 1953-56, John
Nicholas Peay; 1812-15, Samuel A. Martin; 1957, John A. Martin.

miuisuuru

Heads Bar AsstL-p
In Washington
Hugh H. Ojaear Gains'^
Distinction in Natipn^s

Thd .presidency of the.District',
of Columbia Bar Association is
regarded in Washington as a
very high honor, and it .is note
worthy when a South Carolina
born lawyer is elected to that
position.

Hugh H..>Ob.ear, a--native-of s
Winnsboro,' who has, many re-j
latives there and in other •parts'
of South Carolina, was elected.

week as President of "the
District of Columbia Bar associa
tion, received 407 .votes 225 for-
'the other nominee. .
, Mr. Obear, who was born in
Winnsboro in 1882, the son of
Henry-Norwood Obear, and his
wife, EuniceHarris,has practiced
law in Washington, since 1907. '
Taking his law degree from the
University of .Virginia in 1906,
he took time out during World
War 1 to serve in the AmericanI
Expeditionary forces, attaining
the rank •of •major, -commanding
the first battalion, 319th Infantry,
80th division. He graduated from
the Army General Staff College,
Langres, France, 1919. He receiv-
jed, in 191'8,'from'General Persh-
jng- a citation for "distinguished
and exceptional gallantry."

When he'came "Washington to
practice-few;,kr.--0bear went into
the,office "of another 'distinguish
ed son of Winnsboro, Charles A.
Douglas, who in his day was one
of the outstanding attorneys in
the-.'Uhited-. Statesr.The name of
Mr.. Douglas is still retained in
the firm, of which Mr. Obear has
been the " head since the death
of Mr. Douglas, a.few years ago,
and. the firni^n'̂ me pow is Doug
las, Obear''&:Campbell. This firm-
has handled many important
cases, and is naturally regarded
.a^ one of the,strongest firms in
'the District.

Mr! Obear was married in 1925
to Miss. Mildred Fleenor. Their
home is, at 1310 18th Street,
Northwest, Washington.

IhON. A. DESPORTES
r IN WASHINGTON_

minister To Bolivia In Capital On
I Government Business —Hopes
t To Be Here Two IV^nths.I _ ,
1 F. .A. DesPortes, United States
•Minister to Bolivia, who has
been spending the past few weeSs
in Winnsboro, has left for Wash
ington where he has gone on gov-.

.ernment business.
I Mr. DesPortes is a native of
•Winnsboro and has. been staying
with his brother, U. G. , DesPortes,
while here. His wife , and , son,
Bernard, accompanied him here.

Fay A. DesPortes, Jr., son of
Mr. DesPortes and a • student at
the University of South Carolina,
is spending a few days in Winns
boro recovering from a recent ap
pendix operation which ,he under
went in Columbia about two weeks
ago- • , .

Mr. DesPortes hopes to be m
'winnsboro about two months
longer before returning to his
.duties in Bolivia. >He will be in
Washington about ten days,, it is
said, before returning to Winns
boro.

M G. McDonald
• HIGHLY HONORED

/'9
Greenwood, Jan. 19—The Green

wood Bar association at a meeting
'Friday unanimously recpmrriended
election,of M .G. McDonald as pre
sident of the South Carolina as-^
sociation at.its meeting this year.-

The following resolution was
adopted: •-

j Whereas, M. G. McDonald of
the Greenwood bar has proved,
himself tbrougli many years of ac
tive practice of the law and ac
tive seiwice and interest in the
South Carolina Bar association to
'be a lawyer of the highest ability
and integrity imbued with public,
spirit and ever faithful to the
best ideals of the profession and

I-well qualified in every respect to
Iact as president of the associa-
1tion.

Therefore, Be it resolved by the
Greenwood Bar association that
we hereby recommend Mr. Mc
Donald to the members of the

iSouth Carolina Bar association for
election as its president.

I M. (J. McDonald is a son of the
i late J. E. McDonald, of Winnsboro,
i a brother to. T. K. McDonald, who

practices law here.





ecutive Committees for State

and County Offices.

For the convenience of our readers

'Q are putting tlie tickets for coun:
y and state offices jus complied by
he respective executive committees,
tast election we were appx'oached
>r sample tickets for perusal at
ome._ Since this was not permiUed,
nder- i;he present conditions; , this |
lethpd is being {;aken for the con-
jnience of 'those not already famil-r
,r with those who- are soliciting, the'
jpport of the' voters. ,

OFFICIAL

COUNTY BALLOT

FIRST PRIMARY ELECTION

, August 31, 1926..
For Representative in Congress

(Vote for one)
ZEB VANCE DaViDSON

WILLIAM F. ^EVENSON
For House of Representatives

(Vote fot two) /
PAY ALLEN DESPORTES

JAMES W. HANAHAN

L. S. HENDERSON

'J. P. ISENHOWER
R. A. MEARES.

For Judge of Probate
W. L. HOLLEY

For' County Auditor
J. E. STEVENSON

For County Treasurer
DANIEL HALL

For Superintendent of Education, '
(Vote for one) /
J. L. BRICE

J. F. McMASTER

D. L. STEVENSON

W. W. TURNER

For County Supervisor
(Vote for' One.) •

M. C. BOULWARE
S. F. CASTLES

i , J. A. .F. COLEMAN
j. J. HARRIS PATRICK
or County Commissioner Dist. No. 1

(Vote for one)
^ S. T. WEIR .

T. B. WILKES ,
For Magistrate—Judicial District-;

Official State. Ballot.

For United States Senate.

(Vote for one, scratch others)
EDGAR A. brown

, NATHANIEL B. DIAL^
E. D. "smith
For Governor. • v-.

(Vote for one, sci^tch. others)
I. C. BLACKWOOD' ,
JOHN T. DUNCAN

EDMUND B. JACKSON

>. .^GEORGE K. LANEY
; ' tsJOHN J. McMAHAN
V CARROL D.'NANCE
\ \ A. G. OUTZS

WWAS H. PBEPLES

L_. . JOHN^, G, MGHARBS'

(Vote- foir one;, scratch other)
THOMAS B. BUTLER

' JAMES 0..' SHEPPARD
F'or Secretary of State.
W. P. BLACKWELL

For Attroney General.
JOHN- M. DANIEL.

For State Treasurer.

JAMES H. SCARBOROUGH

For .Comptroller General.:: _
A. J. BEATTIE

^or Adjutant, General.
JAMES C., DOZIER, ,

For Superintendent of Education.

JAMES H. HOPE^

For Commissioner of Agriculture
(Vote for one, scratch others.)

R. H. McAdams

BEN J. PEARMAN..

J. W. SHEALY'-

James Morris Lyies had the longest lonure in office
of any senator from Fairfield county. He served from
1933 (completing three years unexpired term
of the late Ambassador Fay A. DesPurtcs) t^l9^.

Rfcp. Purvis W. Collins

published in 1831, no listing of
legislator's is found until 1338. Ob
viously such a list is incomplete,
as an ab.scnse from an opening
se.ssion of the House would mean
the legislator's name did not ap
pear. After 1917, The "Legisla
tive Manuals" gave accurate in
formation on both slate represen
tatives and senators. Because no
"Legislative Manuals" were pub
lished in 1922, 1928, 1928, and
1932, one must again rely on inr
formation from. House roll calls^
and fi-oin "Manuals" preceddni,|
and following the missing dates.

The source for state senators
is;

Reynolds and Faunt, "Biograph
ical Directory of the Senate ol
the State of South Carolina, 1776-

Sen. John A. Martin

(Ed. Noto: The News and Her
ald is indebted to Walter W. Lew
is, chairman of the S. C. Alco-
'holic Beverage Control Com-
mission. for the most complete
list of House members and Sen
ators from Fairfield currently a-
vailahle. Perhaps someone can
supply names of missing House
members?

(We believe this is the most
comprehensive listing ever pub
lished. J. M. Lyles holds the rec
ord for the longest tenure as a
Senator, having served almost
•five consecutive terms (19 years.)

« « * « I

Prior to 1917. the only source
for infonnation on Representa
tives from Fairfield County are
roll calls in the S. C. House of
Representatives. Although the





« Roektoa CorrMponde&t of the Co*
lasbl* Xoeord Crfe* Hto Appolatnent

M CmuptroUor QoaenL
[a commeotlDff on tba competeooy
Fairfield'i enndJdale, Judgo Jofa^
Nellt I »bhll not contame year space
•elting forth hU efflcieDcy -and pe-
iiar ^eat for that particalar kind
worki bnt abal] confine myself to a

IT remarks In regard to his moral
sracter and high standing among
I fellow oitUent. I have known
n ibr a nnmberof years, and know
n to be one man who makes friends
d not enemies. He h- a lawyer by
sfeiiloo and while be bas not prac-
ed that profession in fbll be
I always bMn snccessfnl and a
mertberiffof IhU county told mo
vt when Jndge Hell was his connsel
w^nearly always correct in bis

iseised of great moral conrage, as
ill as being endowed with that pe*
liar trait or character of never sblrk-
f reSponiibUUy> Politically he was
d is a Boformer, bnt not of the
>idklnd. White he is always firm
d pOsltlra in his polUloal opinions,
is posseisod of that happy conserva*
m that enables bim to draw the two
tremes together and stand on a
paler platform.
Mchis the man . that Falrfield of-
rt to the stale to fill one of her most
portant offices and we are nnder
ifirm impresiioh'Uiat onr connty is
titled to that office and might give
ens argent reasons Why sach is the
10, bqt will refnln for the present,
e hope tbat oar chief exeoative will
>k well iDlo the^ matter before he
skss the appointment and giro Fair*
Id a showing In. this iuslaDce.--
uJUoti Corrupond<hi io lAs CoZumtia

/
By Geaevieve Reynolds

.Wlien. dapper, soft spoken Fay
•.411en DesPortoa of Winnsbofi
j(.e. . vepot+j,, to' liis—-.iieW aipiu
matic post in Costa Rica, Cen
tral America, he will be a full
ftedged ambassador. Moreover i
is the second time in the histqi;;
of the state that a South Csfdlin
ian has held the rank of ambas
sador. The other was Ambrose
Gonzales, U. S. Ambassador to
Peru in 1914.

But back to the present envoy
He is assistant Dean of the U. S.
Diplomatic Corj)s of Central and
South America—by virtue of his
unbroken length of. service in. the
Latin American Republics. In
fact, he is one of the very few
envoys appointed by President
Roosevelt- in 1933 who has re
mained continuously in the ser
vice.

And despite the fact that he has
been wined and dined by the rich,
great and near great in the Unit
ed States as well as in majiy of
the Latin American countries, he
has never become a stuffed shirt.
In other words, he is still friend
ly, sympathetic — definitelv no
high hat. Always he has time to
see and chat with other South
Carolinians whether it be in
Washington or Guatemala City.

And. . you should drop into
the .U. S, Embassy in San Jose.

m
'.•IV • -TV .AhjliL

Photo by U.nderwood JL-LLuderwood
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Ca}. ,. pp Jtb ft1 UiplXi '
natic post in iCosta Kica, Cen
tral America, he will be a full
•fledged ambassador. Moi'epvcr it
IS the second time in the histoj;ii
f the state that a South Carolin

ian has held the rank of ambas
sador. The other was Ambrose
'Gonzales, U. S. Ambassador to
Peru in 1914.
. But .back to the present envoy.
?e is assistant Dean of the U. S.
)ip]omatic Corjis of Centra] and
iouth Amei'ica—by virtue of his
nfaroken iengfch of service, in. the
jatin American Republics. Tn
act, he is one of the very few
nvoya appointed by President
iloosevelt in 1933 who has re
named continuously in the ser-
;^ice.
i And despite the fact that he has
been wined and dined by the rich,
^reat and near great in the "Unit-
fid States as.well as in many of
the Latin American countries,. he
aas never become a stuffed shirt,
in other words, he is still friend
ly, sympathetic — definitely, no
jiigh hat. Always he has time to
see and chat with other South
Garolinians whether it be in
SVashington or Guatemala City,
f And • if you should drop into
he U. S. Embassy in San Jose,
io.n't be too surprised if Mrs.
?esPortes—T-she was Elise Lyles
if Winnsboro—and the Ambassa-
or, who is always glad to see
alk from back home—serves you
ried chicken and South Carolina
rits. Certainly, that will be on
le Embassy menu, if Mr. Des
cries thinks you would like it.
hen just for variety he would
le that there were some native
osta Bican dishes for you to
.mple.
It will be recalled that the en-
y is the son of the late Ulysse
and Sarah Wolf DesPortes. His

ther hailed from Charleston,
r. DesPortes attended Clemsoii
•Ilege and N. C. State College,
s elder son, Fay Allen, Jr., was
aduated from the University of
uth- Carolina and his other son.
;mard Baruch (named for his
Qsin, the famous Bernard Ba
ch) will go with his parents
San Jose,

Before entering the diplomatic
rvice Mr. DesPortes served as
member of.the South Carolina
•use of Eepresentatives, 1926 to
28, then was elected to the
nate where he was serving his
:&nd term at the time he was
pointed U. S. Minister to Bo-
la, South America. While on
ty there, he was decorated and
ighted by the Bolivian govem-
int for his tactful and excellent
idling of the peace negotiations
lowing the Chaco war between
livia and Paraguay.
Fhen in April 1936, he was ap-
Lnted Envoy Extraordinary and
nister Plenipotentiary to Guat-
lala, Central America, where
has been until his recent pro-

'tion as Ambassador to the Re-
iblic of Costa Rica.
Incidentally, his new status wll
2ar up a frequent case of mis-
ken identity. For example, to
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Being Excerpts From "
Broadcast Over Radio
Herald Quoted As "So

In this representative demo-
acy, selected members of a
ate assembly very naturally and
gitimately have to answer for

eir stands on public issues.

Nobody knows better than a
ember of the South Carolina

ouse and the S. C. Senate that

te does have to explain the way
! voted or argued on an isssue
•fore the assembly.

He must answer not only to in-
I'idual voters . . . but he is

squently called on by organized
assure groups to explain his
sition . . . and to justify it,
pecially when he voted con-
iry to the way the pressure
oup wanted him to vote.

TO GUATEMALA
President Roosevelt Confirms

New Appointment for
Winnsboro Man.

President Roosevelt Monday,
named Fay A. DesPortes of South

. Carolina as minister to Guatemala,
and R. Henry Norweb of Ohio,

•minister to Bolivia.
I Mr. Roosevelt also sent to the
; senate the nominations of six, state
directors of the public works ad
ministration, including: Louis A.

! Boulay of Ohio, Forrest _M. Lo
gan of Indiana, P. Francis Hop
kins of Iowa, Robert A. Bradford
of Minnesota and Alvin D. Wilder
of California.

The transfer of DesPorfes from
the Bolivian post was described at
the state department as routine.
Envoys to that country frequently
are transferred to other South
American posts.

Fay A. DesPortes, newly-nomin
ated minister of Guatemala, began
his diplomatic service in 1933 as
minister to Bolivia.

He is a native of Winnsboro, a
former state senator from Faii'-
field county, and has agricultural
and mercantile interests there. He
is a cousin of Bernard M. Baruch
of New York and Camden.

DesPortes resigned from the
senate to accept the appointment
to Bolivia and handled American
affairs there during that country's
Chaco war with Paraguay.

He returned to .the United Stat.
es early this year on a leave of
absence.

It is stated that Minister Des-
Potres and family will leave Bo
livia for Guatemala about the
middle of May. Allen DesPortes,
oldest son of Minister and Mrs.
DesPortes, now a student at the
University, will join his family in
Central America as soon as the
present school term ends.

In Bolivia, Minister DesPortes
lias made quite an enviable "record
in diplon^atic circles. It is with
keen regret that he leaves his
original post, where the DesPortes
have many friends, but he does so
on the advice of his physician.

For services in regard to the
Bolivian - Paraguayian boundary
dispute, Minister DesPortes was
recently given the highest award
that the Bolivian government can
bestow. He will no doubt continue
his valuable service while repre
senting the United States Govern
ment in his new post.

quite a few persans took for
granted that the mild mannered
man was a preacher.

ITiose in the know, maintain
that the personable envoy, who
hails from the Palmetto State,
has done a remarkable diplomatic
job in Guatemala. For one thing,
when he took over his post theie
he had the problem of "out influ
encing" the largest and richest
and most influential colony of
Germans. In fact, there were more
Germans in the little Republic
per capita' population than any
other country in the Western
Hemisphere. Largely through his
untiring efforts, the country has
become pro-United States. Only
those who are familinr with Latin
America can/ understand what a
tremendous task that was.

As for hobbies—His Excellency
takes to golf, fishing, ' dancing,
swimming and hunting. He's quite
an expert at taking colored mo_-
tion pictures and a verv smootJi
dancer. Yet, since the war he has
little time for recreation—often
puts in 16 to 18 hours a day at
his desk.

A temperate, smooth manner
often fools people into thinking
he is completely easy going. Not
so, come the , necessity he can
crack, down with giim determina
tion and force. Considerate, tol
erant of other people, he would
run ten blocks to keep from hurt
ing anyone's feelings.

By the way, the ambassador
has an excellent voice. Often he
surprises his friend.s by singing
hymns. However, back in Winns
boro he was an active churchman
—was a member of the Episcopa
lian Executive Council and Finan
cial Committee, Diocese of South
Carolina.

Active in South Carolina poli
tics, Mr. DesPortes represented |
the state at the governor's con-1
ferencc, 1931-1932; was delegate'
to the Democratic National Con
vention, 1932, and was national
platform resolutions committee
man of South Carolina and was
one of the committeeme.n selected
to present Democratic Platform to
Convention; • director, Association
Against National Prohibition.

In the diplomatic field he sery-:
ed as' chairman of U. S. delega
tion of Regional Radio Conven
tion for Central America, Pana
ma and the Canal Zone in 1938.
One guess—he's a Democrat.





pDe^gned by MiUs> Built in 1S23

SHistoryj Good and Bad, Written in
iFairfield's Beautiful Court House

The CJolumbla Record)

aeirfe of ' Court W. W. Lewis
serve<5 as a guide through Fair-
field's singular attractive and well
furnished couit room. Not the
iargGst in the state by any means,
it is aonethcless one of the best. It
is ^!sot manifestly about tlie clean-
et axf.d neatest. Responsible for
this perhaps are signs scattered
about which wara "No Smokinll
or Chewing in This Room at Any

(By John Bigham in

!• of the most distinctive court
booaes in the state belongs to Paar-
fleU County.

Q)i a recent visit to Winnsboroi
wo. set aside a few minutes for
a wwHiering tour through the im-
preseive old buildmg from which
law snid order is dispensed in the
neighboring county. .The. Falrfield
coast bouse, designed by Robert
Mflte and erected in 1^, is lo-

cated on the main business thor^
oughfsre and in the very, heart
of Winnsboro. On either side
stands a bank, and directly across
the way is the town's most fa
mous landmark, the city haU and
its dock tower.

A few yards away from tlie
court house steps tie Confederate
soldier atop his monument main-
taifljj. an 'eternal vigil, his gaze
turned to the northward from
whence all his troubles once came.

An impressive feature of the
Faifffdd court house is tbe cir
cular stairway on the front of toe
bua^Bg. Of wrought iron, the dual
stairways have been a point of
adi^ation for years. They lead
to a balcony from which a door
opens into toe couitttfoom. This
balcooy permits one a command
ing view in both >directions, of
WiwjBSioro's busy Ongress Street. It
is troiaife to order for a political
speaker who might want to ha-
mtsSfie a crowd below.

"It used to be a good place for
ordncs to expoimd their views to

crowd below,", a court house of
ficial related, , "but nobody in
l&esQ days can attract a gather-
fc.

v1

A plaque or tablet on toe wall
of tfie courtroom recalls to mind
one of the darkest days in Fair-
field history. It was erected, by
toe -South Carolina Bankers As
sociation to the ihemory of Sher

iff Adam Dubard Hood and Deputy!
Sheriff Raleigh Boulware "who.
!as faithful, officers, lost their lives
loo June 14. 1915, while, in, the dis
charge of their duty."

In a furious gun battle on the
court house steps, toese two offa- j
tefs lost their lives defendbg a
Negro prisoner being brought to'
trial' from safekeeping' in Colum
bia. Also slain was tiie prisoner,
•and a white man who attacked the
parly as they mounted the steps.
. For a time any resemblance to
law and order in Winnsboro faded
away. A National Guard unit was
called out to finally restore order
and to maintain an uneasy peace.
Fairfield folks call it the blood
iest day in the county's history.

When the front of -the court
house was remodeled in later
years, and toe stucco covering

i removed, a handful of bullets
were found imbedded in the walls;
They were grim reminders of the
awful, summer day in 1§15 whei^

four persons died aniid" gunfire;
front of the court house. .

In recent years, Fairfield s" cen

ter of government has gained
another type of fame. It is prob
ably the only court house în the'
state which has green doors. The
matter of these green doors be

came somewliat of a celebrated
case two or three years ago. To
paint them green, or not to paint
them green^ divided the county and
much oratory resulted. "

All is relatively quiet these days,
the doors are green, but one per-'
son pointed out that the color is
fast fading. There seems to , be a
hope on the part of some that
when paihting time comcs again,
thq controversial green tint will
be forgotten.

The stranger who visits a coun
ty court house, and poses as an

ignorant questioner, will often
glean some good results. It should
be tried sometime. But in the case

jof the recent wandering into' Fair-
!field's government house, we went
in as "strangers and came out as
friends, doubtless due to playing

the well known game of "Do You
Know." This usually Iweaks dowil
the wall in South Carolina between

strangers.'
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"Man on the M(
Lingering Look

it" Takes

Congress
WELCOME

(By Robin B. O'Winii)
Welcome to our lonelj' hill,
Where ghosts of Redcoats linger still;
And sighs of great men munnuring pass
And echo in mists on the shrouded gi*ass.
And muted commands to troops resound
As boys, gray-coated, parade the ground.
Come, vigil keep, this evening still
Welcome to our lonely hill.

Welcome to our joyful hill,
Where children's carefree laughter shrills;
And golden sunlight dances down
And garnishes heads with sparkling crowns.
And thoughtful eyes watch how you stand
And find new glory in their land.
Come, our heaHs with courage fill
Welcome to our joyful hill.

Above you see the Confederate i
Monument, w}>ich has faced norUi

on Winnsix)ro's Congress Street for
more than 60 years, just prior to its.
removal to the Mount Zion Disti-

tiite campus on Wednesday, Mai-cli
ll4, 1962.

The monimient was erected in 1901

by the Ladies' Memorial Associa
tion at a cost of $2,200, mucsh of
(his money being raised from con
tributions in nickels, dimes and

iquarters, cbllected over a long
iperiod of time, in tliose days when
ready caslrw^ relatively short. In

contrast, the cost of removing
last week was $2,S50 exclusive ^
the new base.

Tlie height of the monument is a^;
proxiniately 30 feet, the soldiery^
himself, measuring a few inches!
over six feet. Listed on the fouij'
sides of the lower portion are the;
regimc^its in which Fairfield soi*j
diers served and inscribed on

front is this legend: |y
Erected to the Memory of theffi

Confederate Dead of , S
Fairfield County by the

Ladies' Memorial Assoclatioii^H





COMING ALONG NICELY — Restoration work is progressing nicely on the old
Ketchin-Catheart building on S. Congress Street. The building, which is being re
stored through a federal grant, is one of the few remaining examples of the feder
alist form of architecture. It will house the Falrneld County Museum upon com
pletion.

Fairfield Museum
Although the Museum is a rela- Wilburn and

10 Open Oct. 26th venture, many relics of Union.
of value and high historic interest former residents

. The Fairfield Historical Society'si, have already been received. Inso-' Winnsboro, The building is of
.Jfuscura vvm-have its official far as practicable, an itemized Federal architecture and will be
.Ibg, on Tuesday, Oct. 2fi, in the list of donations will-appear from authentically restored" to preserve:
Moiint Zion office building (up- time to time in the columns of The the original design. It will house
stairs), according to an announce- News and Herald, but complete Fairfield, County Ilistbrical
ment by W. B. Patrick, president coverage may not be possible. So- Museum, '
of the Society. cicty officers suggest that you go

A meeting will be hold In the or lend, if
you feel so inclined.

MANY ITEMS DONATED

However, special attention is (li-|
rected to two significant lists:

auditorium, beginning the same
evening at 7:30 o'clock, and, at its
conclusion an informal reception is
scheduled in the Museum, where Charles Edward Thomas, writer
members and their friends will be h-s o„an of K.dgeway and
invited to inspect the numerous f^envi e, ona cd 31 items, in-
historic items whieh have already dhdmg papers documents cur-

rency and pictures, some of them
dating back more than a century;

Also, a written report compiled

been loaned or donated.

Edward A. McMastcr, chairman
of the Museum committee, re- by Miss Marie P. Jones lists fas-
quests that all items people may cinating memorabilia from thei
wish to give or lend for display Longtown-Bidgeway area, includ-l
should be in hand not later than ing, among other things, a large, •
Oct. 20. Donors .should get in touch old Bible used in the Longtown
with Mr. McMasler, Mr. Patrick Baptist church, and papers on the
or Mrs. II. G. Wright. ;founding of Furman University. ;

, . , , - News and Herald has copies
The chief speaker of the eve-

mng wil be Dr Charles Lee state published, in part or in full, when
archivist. As the Historical So- permit. Other do-
ciety IS, perhaps, the largest or- jbe Museum will he
ganization in the county, an im- pj.i,,ted as information becomes
prcssivc attendance is anticipated, available.

(Staff photo)
The building, formerly j

known as the Ketchin home, is a I

Fairfield Museum Curator W.W. Taylo^
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' ; By\ DICK ELLIOTT
/ Staff writer

i WINNSBORO-The director of
the South Carolina Department
of Arcffives, Dr. Charles E. Lee^
outlined plans here Tuesday
night for an agency to proinote
South Carolina history.

Lee, speaking at the opening
of the Fairfield County Histori
cal Museum in Winnsboro, smd
the agency would be known as
,ihe Historical Resources ihterr
agency Council,
I. • ' . ' '

"We already' have the sup-
,port of Governor McNair,*'
Lee said. "The problem now

ris-whether to set np the conn-
cil by executive order or go
through ihe General Assem
bly. I think it will soon be
done by executive order."

Lee went Before the State
Budget and Control Board this
week to outline plans and to re
quest funds for ;operating the
Council. V

•i "I think I was favorably re-
(eived by the board," Lee said,

fjbut I can't be sure;"
i As outlined, the Historiqal| variety of articles, most from
Council will consist of repre- the Civil Whr period. Oldest
sentatives from the Archives article in the museum is an
Department, the State Develop- xiidian urn ^made of pottery,
ment Board, the Highway De- •xhe ^urn was. found on an is-
partment, the Forestry Commis- jand in;the Wateree Wver and
sion and the'Wildlife Cpmniis- {g ,believed'to date ifrom. the
sion.

"Each of these agencies has
an interest in developirieht of
bur historical sites," Lee Said.
/•Representatives from the
-agencies would .meet once
,every monthf" •

The principal function of the
council wfll be to coordinate the

eforts. of county and. local his
torical organizations. Lee eih-
phasized, his; idesire to have lo
cal organizaQons own and. ad
minister historical sites.

, Lee cited the difficulties ex
perienced by North Carolina
with attempt to purcljase the
21, most important historical
site$ im the state; The
said, degenerated into political
fights between the North Caro
lina icbuntiesy V

The;J^nirheid Histo As
sociation, organized iii TS64,
Was praised by Lee for its
past accomplishments and the
establishment of the ne>V mu
seum; ,'

"You have every right to be
prbiid," he told the; audieqce bf
about 175. ;

The museum is housed in sev
eral rooms of the historical
Mount Zion High School, which
dates baqk-to 1777, The Fairfield
legislative •d.elegation .'dbnated
the juoms to the associafion. ,

The rooms are filled with a

- jt- .
time of the first settlers..

The presWent of the associa
tion, William? B. Patrick, said all
the articles Were given or loan-
ed to the museum.

"The reception we've had is
remarkable," Patrick said. "We
chose the museum project so a
large number' of people could
be invplved.

Dr. Lee alluded to the wealth
of'iancient material in Fairfield, in
cluding famed Robert Mills struc
tures, Revoiutionary and Confed-
erate -War battle sites, old homes
and artifacts. He also recalled the
contributions of Dr. James H.

Cariisle, the state's outstanding
educator of another generation,
who lived here, and quoted some
significant, prescient and forward-

gteai^filibpf mail.
W. B. Patrick, president of the

Society, presided at . Tuesday's
meeting, expressed appreciation to
all who had contributed to the mu
seum and introduced distinguished
visitors. The invocation was given
by the Rev. John Q. Crumbly, rec
tor of. St. John's Episcopal Church.
MisS Margaret Ruff, secretary,
.read the minutes of the previous
meeting, and H. N. Obear propos
ed an amendment to the Society's

certificate of incorporation, which
A/as unanimously accepted.

Members of-..thc newly-formed
Fairfield Histciricarv.Commission,
refcoirimended "'bV ;thb .delegation
and appointed by Gov. McNair,
were presented (the names appear
elsewhere in this issue).

Dr. Lee was introduced by W.
Wi. Lewis, member qf the South
Carolina Tax Commission, thus
living the for.mer longtime; Clerk
)f Court some claim to the title

"Toastmaster General," as he
had previously presented Sen.
Bradley Morrah at an earlier
meeting the same day.

Serving on the refreshments and
decoration committees were Mies-
dames J. B. Floyd, M. D. Doug-
lasr R. H. McDonald and Joe
Clark Mrs, Elbise S. Morris col-
Ibctcd Society dues.

People from every section of the

Museum Opening
Attended by 200;
i>r. Lee Speaks
! The official opening of the Fair-
i^teld Historical Museum took place „ ... .
,iji the old Mount Zion office build- L. . • society was held in the county attended the meeting. Ad-

g Tuesday evening and the ap- i? riUinnai Hptails concerning the

The museum will be open each
Friday afternoon from 3 "®til 6
o'clock and on this Sunday, Oct.
31 from 2 until 6 p.m. If the need
is'apparent it will be open on
other Sundays and also by appoint
ment.

Preceding the visit to the mu
scum (upstairs), a meeting of the

|oximate 200 people who attend-
ji appeared surprised and delight-

Sfd at the wide variety of relics on
M^splay. One himdred and seventy-
five members and guests of the
f airfield Historical Society signed
|he register which was kept by
fes'.'Biarion J. Ketchin.

auditorium. Dr. Charles
state archivist, gave an informa-
tiVe and scholarly address,. con
gratulating the leaders and mem
bers upon forming .what is
thW- largest such Society in, the
state (484 members), pointed tothe value: of-delving _into the rich
historic^ ofv ?tate and

Wridof PU^

details concerning the
w@ih of/fascinating items, in ^e
nidSeum and about Dr. Lee's ad
dress will appear in subsequent
issues.

President Patrick said that gift's
and loans to the museum are eon-
itinuing to come in and he express-
edv,appreciation for tliem,

Af^ M^ is chair-





m.

iMi

Do you rem^nber, several decades ago, when the Mt.
Zion Grammai' and High School was housed in the
same small building? The picture above was taken a-

• bout 1920. Note the Hudson monument in the fore
ground. Time has. wrought many changes on the his
toric campus since the Institute was founded in 1777.

,, (Photo courtesy of Inez and Gordon Quattlebaum.)

This photograph of the 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, and Ilth grade girls at Mt. Zion Institute was taken
for the school year of1908-1909, and contains the faces of many Winnsboro family ancestors, un
fortunately, not in any discernable order. On the back of the photo, the names hasted are Miss
Roberts, Miss Gibson, Miss Kolb, Miss Kolb, Miss Chappell, Miss Tennant, Miss Cathcart, Miss
Weir, Miss Roberts, Miss Robertson, Miss Ellison, Miss Curlee, Miss Gladden, Miss Hoy, Miss
Phillips, Miss Turner, Miss Holly, Miss Clarke, Miss Douglass, Miss Robinson, Miss Ketchin, Miss
Castles, Miss Curlee, Miss Stevenson, Miss Turner, Miss Caldwell, Miss Burley, Miss ?, Miss Smith,
Miss ?, Miss Phillips, Miss Coaw, Miss Doty. The photograph was loaned to the Herald-
Independent by George Douglass.
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; ZION INSTITUTE
Charter Granted to Mount Zioii
Society on February 13, 1777

—Started Classes In
Log Sclioolhouse. „/

, ••• . . . .
By S. D. Dunn. ^

The following was taken froih" The'
•News and Herald of, January 28,
1907:

For more than a century Wlrins-
boro has •enjoyed the distinction of
being a community devoted to educa
tion and culture. This has been due,

I'doubtless, to the fortunate circum-
' stances that cultivated families of
low-countrymen made their . homes,
here early among a most vigorous
and intelligent settlement of up"-
country men. The blending of these
peoples—the one having^. a love for
education and refinement, and the
other a passion for civil and religious
liberty—formed an ideal community
for the promotion of knowledge and
instruction in those truths which ele
vate the mind and purify the heart of
man.

Thus as might be expected, we find
in the earliest history of the com-
.munity the establishment of a school '
;in a log schoolhouse—the origin • of'
'Mount Zion college. This was 10!
lyears before the Revolution, and it
was 'about the time the village jSC-
(juired. its name from the circum-
jstance that John and Richard 'V^ihn,
iwho had moved from Virginia,.' had
Igotten possession of the lands wher^
^Winnsboro now stands,
j Plans for the enlargement of the
ychool soon developed. In 1777 an
ffipplicatioh was made to the genera^
Assembly for a charter for the Mom\t;
feion society by John Winn, Robert^
feUison^ Thomas Woodward, Richar^
•dbd ' WilliaTp •Strothe*'.., Jor-eoh RirlS
jand, John Milling and John
hedy of Fairfield, Thomas Tayloi". of
Itichland and Francis Adams, Robert
^uchanan and David; Milling of
Charleston. The charter was grant-
fed on the 13th of February, 1777,
i''for the purpose of founding, endow
ing and supporting a public school
in the district of Camden." In'the,
preamble the rules of the Mount ^
Zion society appears the following j
'appeal: '"When we cast our eyes
around and behold a rising gener-j
ation, the greatest part whereof must;
live in ignorance on account of their:
being no place of instruction near
them where they can be properly edu
cated, becoming thereby useless to
their country, to society and them
selves, we can hot help being sen-
isible to those tender feelings which
the Divine Being hath impressed on
our nature?, as a spur to prompt us

country calls, nay, the voice of rea
son cries aloud to us to .promote
knowledge as the firmest cement of

' a State."

The school was broken up when }
Cornwallis' occupied Winnsboro in
1780-81. But in 1784 it was reopened,
and in 1785 a charter was obtained

for a college. ';
• There is nothing especially note-

Iworthy in the history of the school
until 1834, when Mr. J. W. Hudson
became principal. Mr. Hudson was a '
great teacher and disciplinarian ^
jwhose powerful personality domin- j
[ated not only ,the school, but the
community, for a quarter of a cen-
itury. Under his administration,
[which continued till 1858, the school
became famous, acquiring a reputa-1
tion co-extensive with the limits of
the Southern States. It was the am-
bition of favored young men to avail i
themselves of the superior advan
tages of Mount Zion as a training'
school for higher institutions of learn- 1
ing, especially for the South Carolina

Icollege.'
] Of the many bright young inen
who, as assistants to Mr. Hudson,
contributed' to the fame of Mount
Zion, and reflected honor on the
school, may be mentioned: William
Bratton, Thomas McCants, D. Wyatt
Aiken, George H. McMas'ter, Jame.5
H. Rion, J. Wood Davidson, Ellison
Capers.

For 20 years' longer the school was
conducted as a male academy. Dur
ing this period of stress, trial and
disaster the exercises of the school
were never allowed to cease., When
the building was occ'upied by Federal |
?oldiers and afterwards when it was |
burned to the ground, the school was"!
conducted in the Baptist church, the!
Thespian hall, in put-buildings, wher
ever a siKelter' could be'found. •. The
teachers ,who' chiefly- administered
the school maintained its reputation
and left their impress upon the com
munity during this period were: Gen.
Alston, J. P. Macarthy, Mr. Muller,

•Maj. Leland, Mr. McCandless, Win-
ifield S. Rivers, T. J. Wells, Victor E.
jMenget, G. A. Woodward, W. W.^Far-
!row, Capt. Moultrie M. Dwight.
' in 1878, to meet the connditions of
the times, a public graded school was
established—the* first in ,, the state
outside of Charleston-Sunder the able
management of Mr; R^. Means Davis.'

^This unde^rtaking proved to be a.most
gratifying success; the system m6t
the needs of the cornmunit'y, and, lin-

' der the inspiration of this master,
teacher, the school rivalled in merit

•its earlier distinction.

I In 1885, just 100 years from the
grafting of the original charter,' it
was determined, if possible, tO; revives
the collegiate fea'ture of the school,.

school instruction to furnish to . the i
youth of the community the oppor
tunity, of obtaining a complete, prac
tical, high school education at home.
A joint meeting of the Mount Zio:i
society and the citizens of the town
was held, at which it was determined
to issue bonds of the town -for the
purpose of erecting such additional
buildings as were needed. This wa.s
done, and the 'session of 1886 was
opened in a large and well arranged j
brick building, furnished -with im- i
•proved seats, desks, physical and.[
chemical laboratory, and all necessary i
appliances. It wa.s at this time that'
Prof. W. H. Witherow became presi
dent. For 16 years, until the time of
his death, guided by this ripe scholar
and distinguished teacher, the school
continued to flourish and grow, in
usefulness.

At present the school is conducted
by Mr. J. H. Thornwell, Jr.j who for
three ypars was assistant to Mr. L.
T. Barker, former'principal of Mount
Zion, now a professor of pedagogics

'in the University of South Carolina.
Mr. Thornwell, who is a gi-andson of
the distinguished theologian -and
teacberi Dr. James H. Thomwell, is a
young man of high character and at-

Itainments and is succeeding admir-
jably as a teacher and disciplinarian.
Under the management of this ener-

•getic young- man, assisted by an able
'and cultured corps of teachers, the.
school is making excellent progress.

I The very traditions of Mount Zion
are an incentive to pupils to strive
to excell in scholarship and honorable
jconduct. iDuring and after Mr. Hud-
i.son's time, students trained here have
stood remarkably well in the higher
institutions of learning they have at
tended. Prhf. Wm. P. DuBose of the

jUniversity of the South, Sewanee,
|Tenn., says in "Recollections of'
;Mount Zion," that'he was a pupil of"
iMr. Hudson from about 1845 to 1851,
and that -after leaving at the age of I
15 for the Citadel academy he did i
not touch Latin or Greek for five '
years—not till at the age of 20 he
entered the University of Virginia
and that to his surprise he found he
had lost nothing he had ever kno'wn
and, had been taught much more than
,he. had thought of those languages.;
'He further interestingly says, "I am
grateful for what Latin, Greek and
mathematics I really learned, and the
way I learned them, at Mount Zion—-
not merely foy what knowledge I have
had or what use I have made of them,
but for the permanent effect of their
acquisition upon the texture and com
position of my mind and character."

When Mr. R. Means .Davis . was
principal of Mount Zion; 1877-1882,-1
many of his pupils were so success-'

, ful in winning, scholarships that/the



jion., nugn o. inompson, ;;nen.' siace

superintendent of education; remark
ed jokingly that it was not any use
for him to hold competitive examin
ation—he might as well ask Means
Davis to name his man at once.

'Dhis high standard of scholarship
has heen continuously maintained
since. A very large percentage of
Mt. Zion's pupils enter college and
always stand high. .

•To homeseekers realizing the great
importance of educational advantages
and influences, Winnsboro should
prove to be a most attractive com
munity in which to locate. Here live
a generous, high-minded people, who
through fair and adverse fortune
have kept for generations the light
of knowledge brightly burning on
Mount Zion hill and have tenaciously
upheld the high ideals of their noble
ancestors who so early turned their
face steadfastly to the light that
purifies and eleva.tes our humanity.

iCrowson, Margaret';Brice,! .;Kath-.i
leen Willingham. ' - • ^ !' i

Attendance, Rosa May Phil-^
lips. ;

. Seventh Grade: First, - Ella'
Ketchin; OSiSecond.'Ruby Rich-i
ardson, 98 1-3..

Highly Distinguished,, Ella'
Ketchin, Ruby Richardson, John
Turner. ^ Beatrice ' Richardson,
Etta Lee Scruggs, John.Buchan
an.

Distinguished: Elizabeth Coan,
•Susie Cathcart. Kitti^eLeeSteele,
Enoch Crowson, Gladys Burley,
Gus Woovis, Margaret Hoy.

Attendance: Kittle Lee Steele,.
Rulby Richardson, Beatrice Rich
ardson, Gladys Burley.

HIGH 'SCHOOL.

First Year: thirst,. Kathleen
Lemmon, 97T-60. Second, Re
becca Phillips, 94 17-30.

Highly Distinguished: , Kath
leen Lemmon, Rebecca Phillips. .

, Distinguished, Stroby Robin-
!son, Marion Seigler, Ziza Bruce,
ICharlie McDonald.
I Second Year: First, Bessie
Dunlap, 99 11-15. Second, Vir
ginia Hannahan, 998-15.

Highly Distinguished, Bessie
Dunlop, Virginia Hannahan,
Priscilla Ketchin, Minnie • ,Lee

! Seigler, Emeiyn Macfie, Rebekah!
, Jennings, Mary Seigler, John
Richardson, Oscar Brice, Henry,

'Elliott, Elizabeth Cathcart, An--
naHood, James Smith.

Disfinguished: Martha Phill-
lips, Richard Cathcarth. Marg
aret Jackson.

• Third Year. First, Meyne.
Clowney 991-5. Second. Mary
Robertson, Lucile Kirkpatrick,,

'Mary Belle Leramon, Lucy Mc-'
Donald, Elizabeth Sloan, Eunice'
Carter, Willie Robertson, Wiiiam
Dixon.

Distinguished; Edward Craw-,
ford, Crei.ghton McMaster.

Fourth Year. First, Bessie
;Srnitn. Second, Ethal Bucha'n^
an'. "

Highly Distinguished: Bessie
Smith, Sallie Burley, -Hazel
Harden, Ethel Buchanan,''Earle,
Turner.

Distinguished: ' Julia Gantt.
Attendance for whole High

School. Sallie Burley, Hazel
Haynes, Ziza Bruce, Emeiyn
Macfie.

Highest marks in Graded
School: Philo Caldwell 99 7-15;
Dwight Douglass, 99 1-3.

Highest marks in High School;
Bessie Dunlop, 99 11-15. Virginia
HanngJian, 99 8-15.

11. ZION HUKUH KULL^

First 8'rade: j First, Spencer
Elliott, 97F Second, McMaster
iKetchiii, 9T.

Highly Distinguished: Spenc
er Elliott, McMaster Ketchin,
Walter Marion Brice, Lucy Der
rick,. Tommie Dixon, Florida
Douglas, Eloise Holladay, Wal
lace Johnston, Adger Carter,
Gussie WilkOvS. Joseph McMeekin.

Distinguished: Lovey Barber,
Osmond Buchanan. Carrie Aiken
Dupre, Robt. Hood, Elliqtt" Ket-'
chin, Henree Patillo, Wiliiai?:

•Merritt Quattlebaum, Charlie j
Turner. Attendance, McMaster'
Ketchen.

. Second Grade: First, Marg-
'aret Haynes, 97 1-9. Second,,
IJoe Owens,'95 5-8.

Highly Distinguished: Marg.
iHaynes, Joe Owens, Irene Rich
ardson. — •
• Distinguished: Thos. Burley, j
•Claude Crowson, Leila Gladden,
Duward Haynes, Annie Wilson,
Nannie Dove.

Third Grade: First, Dwight
Douglas, 99 1-3; Second: Pau
line Brice,99, Addie Rion 99,

;Mark Robertson, 99.
Highly Distinguished: Addie

Nunnamaker, Thelma Nunna-
maker, Maurice Brice, Margaret
•Cathcart, Catharine McMaster,
Rachel C. Stevenson, Kenneth
Crowson, Edward Willingham.

Distinguished: Leon.Haynes,
•William Stevenson, Willie Mae
.Hood, Henry Johnson, Jimmie
Wilks, Alice Jackson.

Fourth Grade: First, Philo
Caldwell, 99 7-15. Second, Wil
liam Elliott, 98 1-2. .

Highly Distinguished: Philo |
•Caldweli, William Elliott, Oliver!
^}ohnso^, Davis Douglas, John;
Douglas, Francis Johntson. ,

Distinguished: Janie Hood, j
Sarah Carter, Sarah Stevenson, |
Leila, Mae Faison, Maggie!
Crouch, Preston Rion, Laurence
Owens. •

Attendance: Francis Johnson,
Davis Douglas, Edward Phillips,
Francis Clowney.

Fifth Grade: First: Jessie
Douglas, 98 4-9. Second, Joe
Elliott, 95 1-2.

Highly Distihguished: Jessie
Douglas. Joe Elliott, Cornweli
Jennings, Katharine Ballard,
.Martin Wilkes.

Distinguished: Margaret
-;Ketchin, Merrell Turner, Kath-
•erine Turner, Lizzie Clarke.

Sixth Grade: First, 'John
H. Cathcart, 96 1-2; Second Rosa::
Mae Philips, 95 1-3. v.

Highly Distinguished: John H.,;
Cathcart, Rosa l\'fae Phillips^-
Marit.D.auglas. . .• ' U

FIRST GRADED SCHOOL
CLASS AT MOUNT ZION

I ^—

Group Listed Below Graduated In
I 1861. School Organized By
i Prof. R. Means Davis.

! In view of the laying of the
cornerstone of the new Mt. Zion on
Friday, the names of the first class
graduating in the first graded
school in South Carolina should
prove interesting to our readers.
Professor R. Means Davis organ
ized this school.

We hope that all the members
of this class still living will be in
Winnsboro next Friday. Let those
living in Winnsboro notify and in
vite those who live away.

Here is the list of the first class:
Sallie Abell, Hattie Brown, Lila
Beaty, Paul Brice, John Buchanan,
Sallie Crawford, Rosa Conner,
Ralph Caldwell, Eloise Davis, Kate
Davis, Byers Douglas, Sahe Dunn,
Kinney Elliott, Kate Gerig, Wilson
Hapahan, Ralph Hanahan, Elliott
Ketchin, Bffie Lauderdale, Beverly
Means, Rachel McMaster, Kannie
Phinnej^ Ben Pratt, Walter Rob
ertson, Warner Reynolds, Bill Rion,
Lula Romedy and Etta Wolfe.

The above list was compiled by
Mr. H. E. (Elliott) Ketchin, in col
laboration with Mrs. Eloise Ruff,
Mr. Sabe Dimn and Dr. John Buch
anan, Sr.





MR. MATURIN.

' Messrs. Editors: In 184041,1 was a

stiident at Mt. Zion CoUege^ then in the
height of its glory-Mr. J.W. Hudson,
principal; Edward Maturin, Professor
of Greek, Meachim of Latin; James D.
McCants of I'nathematics, and Francis

Bulkeley, of the female department.
Ahl me, well do I remember those
days...the faces of those learned men
are very distinct to my mind even
today. But they are gone; and we, the
students, must soon follow, many of us
have fallen asleep also. I know of two or
ihree only in Winnsbor; who are alive
^ow.jgpt thiscpmmuni\:ation is written
that I may tell you what I remember
about Mr. Maturin. I saw the notice of

his death with much regret. He was
such a finespecimen ofmanhoodasone
seldom sees; full six feet high, well
made, his hair in ringlets resting on his
shoulders, his forehead very high and
retreating, in fact his general physique
wassplendid. In hearing the recitations
he always stoodup. that he might walk
up and down before the class, a short
tunic or toga, lined with red being-
gracefully thrown over the shoulder,;
his left hand grasping his long beard,
bookin the right, walking up and down
before the class, he would shake his
ringlets andtranslate Greek faster and
better than I could read English. He
was very popular with the young men,
and seemed to like to talk with me. I
carried a copy of Shakespeare to school
one day when he happened to see it,
"Bring me that book, E." I carried the
book, and youought to have heard him
read it. I believe he could repeat the.
most of .the book. I said, he was
professor of Greek. You, Mr. Editor,
canimagine that I had no special desire
to recite those Green lessons. In fact
mytaste didnot run that way. Oneday
my turn cameto read. Thinking I was
doing finely, I was interrupted by Mr.
Maturin with these words, "Stuff,
stufT'. I thought to myself the old book
was nothing but stuff. I said to Mr.
MaturinI thought perhaps, if he would
let me read the Greek, omitting the
translation, I could do better. "Ah, my
good feUow, I doubt not, but youwould
murder that also." I have written these
recollections of a man, Mr. Editor,

whom I greatly esteemed in the far
past, and I regret now he is no more.

Ridgeway, June 27th. E.

! g

The old Comwallis oak at Mt. Zion has been cut down and a

huge pile of split logs is all that now remains of that famous old
tree. The wood after being thoroughly seasoned will be con
verted into souvenirs and sold for the benefit of the school.

There are hundreds of people all over the State anxious for
these souvenirs and ready sale, no doubt, will be found for
everything that is made. A table for the Mt. Zion library and
other pieces of furniture for the school will be made,

everything that is made. A table for the Mt. Zion library and
other pieces of furniture for the school will be made.

When the main branches of the tree were split, a stone and a
piece of iron, evidently a portion of a window weight, were
found completely imbedded in the wood.

Mt. Zion fbstitute.^/'V/
The next session of Mt. Zion school will begin on Monday,

18th September next. The following are teachers elected for
the session:

Principal - W.H. Witherow.
Assistant Principal - J. Frank Fooshe.
Lady Assistants - Misses E.S. Obear, Mattie Harris, Agnes

Rice, Nannie Phinney.
Muisc Teacher - Mrs. C.S. Dwight.

IL%

I /

•I

NOT SO LONG AGO — In fact, the year was 1920, and this was the graduatii
class at Mount Zion Institute, pictured with the late Grovcr F. Patton. From left
right, oil the front row, are Hazel Crowson (Mrs. Bill Sellers), the late Rosa M
Phillips, and the late Bertha Turner (Mrs. Curtis Wryke). On the back row a
Mary Douglas (Mrs. John C. Buchanan, Jr.), Miss Margaret Brlce, the Rev. Frani
Borel Mayes (to whom the picture belongs), Ruth Doty (Mrs. Amos Johnstone), ai
Miss Kathleen Wlllingham. At the very top right of the picture, wearing hat,
Dorothy Turner (Mrs. T.M. rhptjsnni iwr Paifnn lo



We have a weakness for old
pictures, and were delighted
when Mrs. Priscilla Norris
and Miss Ella Ketchin loaned
us several, includinp this one.

- . .

No So Long Ago
Taken in the' early 1900's at to bottom, are William Glen
Mount. Zion Institute, it has Ragsdale,; William ,Ketchin,
•several faces'our readers will Joe Gantt, Warren.Bleniken,

to bottom, are William Glen McMaster, Ernest Castles,
Ragsdale,. William ,Ketchin,' Grover Patton (teaser),
_ ® rT,:_ Tamoe r'alnwp.llTim Harden, James Caldwell

and Robert Douglass.recognize.
From left to right, top row

Pat. Walker, Marcus
Boulware, Spencer R.

ss

MZIStudents

My,how nicely these students were dressed to have
their picture made. We're not sure of the date, but
think it must have been somewhere between 1910 and

Rice McMaster, who loaned us the picture, says among
those pictured are H.B. McMaster (her father), J.C.
"Tay" McMaster, Dr. Robert Douglas and Mary Fran-

oil moTvr #1oo#\oo/v/1





Brilliant Original a Sparkling

# The Flapper
' 'She out hops Edna WallaceHopper''

Be sure and see "The Flapper Grandmother*' at the Mt. Zion Auditorium
Friday nis^ht, June 19th. Under the management of the well known
Wayne P. Sewell Company, pf Atlanta, it is presented by a cast composed
of Winnsboro people. A unique plot is built 'around an old grandmother
who suddenly becomes wealthy through some wildcat oil stocK<i. Desiring
youth and beauty,above all else and to make up for the years she has lost,
shegoes to Pariswhere sheis made over intoa beaujliful woman by the aid
of a skilled surgeon. She returns to America—well see it for yourself.
It is a story of universal appeal sparkling with humor. A comedy "Black

. Oxen". Don't miss it.
The cast is composed of—

PRINCIPALS

Andrew Sprip^gins - - Sabie Cathcart-
Mat Spriggins — - Maggie B. lumer
Ijona Spriggins - - — v
Belindy Spriggins — - •
Jimmy Swift : WilUam Stevenson
Bobby Smith
Dick 'rate Mack Hug^n
Dr. Joy - — —•>— —
Count Seekum Rich — - - -— u
Rastns '-...i.- - Wallace Roberts
1:iiv Ulyses Bnce
Elf ""••••• j ^ Anne Schenck
Maggie Pepper, the Flapper Grandmother Etta Lee Scruggs

DEBUTANTE FLAPPERS; Marion Center, Loui.se Boulwarc, Frances Johnston,
Elizabeth Jennings, Ethel Meng, Lucy PrideMcDonald, Frances Clowney, Lucy Derrick.

DOOR KNOB CHORUS: Bea.slcy Davis, Margaret Smith, Albert Doty, Mary Le
Center, Emmie L. Clmvney, Margaret JJndauy, Nina Mae McCracken, _Emmie Dene

RAGDOLL CHORUS: Emmie Sam Hall, Sudie Aiken, Elizabeth Heustcss, Wee V/cc
Macfie, Mary Hazel Aiken, Lucy nilTTJoly, Undine Cathcart, Janettc Propst.

JiCLLY BEANS: Billy Nelson, George Rion, Joe Kirkpatrick, F. L. Candee.

MATRONS: Mrs. Hollcy, Mr^.J[ay, Mr.s. Sue Dayi.s. Mr.s. George Clowney, Mrs.
J. L. Cathcart, Mrs. W. B.^Porter.

GRANDMOTHER CHQRUS: Mary Wylic, Betty Lind.say, Emma Jane Reece, Mary
McMasl'tn^ Jlinma Gene CIo\yney, Sara DfesPorte.s, Isabel Turner, Roselle Stover.

To miss The Flapper Grandmother is to
miss the best local offering of.the year.
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AtMZIinl920
The Mount Zion Institute student body posed for picture, says her mother, Bessie Moore McMaster, wm

this picture sixty years ago, in front of the building eighthgrade. Also somewhere in the picture are
which stood where the Pine Tree Players' theatre is Brice sisters, Maurice,Zelmaand Pauline,
now. Miss Mary Rice McMaster, who loaned us the _

I

MZI Class of '37
Pictured here is the Mount Zion senior class of

1937. Left to right, center front, they are Hat-
tie May Driggers and Clara Waitt Lowe; second
row, Jeanette Sams, Dorothy Propst, Annie Wise
Wooten, Katherine Hollis Hanna (deceased), Em
ma Lee Young Clark, Louise Mincey, Jane Mc
Master Roehrs, Elizabeth Scarborough, Buddy
DesPortes, Mary Lide Doty Turner and Doris
Home; third row, Christine Timms, Kate Macfie

Yongue, Sarah Dixon Wissner (deceased). Alma
Center Poston (deceased), J. Fleming McMaster,
R.G. (Bob) McMaster, George Barrett, Mrs. Elliott
(Emily) Caldwell and Albert Timms.

Back row, Frank Jernigan, Sam Stevenson,
Henry Harrison (deceased), Jimmy Miller
(deceased), George Osborne, Robert T. Stevenson
(deceased), Maynard Davis, Joe Milling (deceased).
(Photo lent as courtesy of one of the class mem-





I

NOT SO LONG AGO — Mrs. Lindsay Wylie loaned this picture of
a Mount Zion class taken a few years ago to The News and Herald,
and Mrs. Heyward Cooper made the identifications. Both ladies
are pictured with the cla.ss. Included in the picture are, extreme
foreground, Homer Hutto (deceased) and Odell Darby. First row,
left to right, Ann Mildred Brabham Blake, Alice Collins Cooper,
Ann Crosland Beekham, Jack Arnette, Helen LeVass, Martin
Wilkes, Miriam Center Cooper, Katheriiie Center McRaney, Kate
Ellison Montague, Bob Rag.sdale Wylie, Norvelle McMaster Cox,
Marshall Aiken Sturkie. Second row, Mildred Braswell Flores,
Amos Wylie. Frjinc^s Robertson, Talmadge Havnes. Kntbleon

Lewis, unidentified, Bobby Hicks, Erleen Stevenson Bankhea^
Rachel McMaster Kaye, Eva Levy Oxney, Betty Goudelock Cooperi
(deceased), John Haynes.Third row, Carolyn Beekham Lee, Billy
Bailey, Harold B. Turner, Elizabeth McMaster Davis, Lindsay!
Wylie, Jack Sitton, Tom Hoy, Charles Cathcart, Betty Jo Phillipsl
Wasington, Loren Brinson (deceased) and Betty Ann Young.;
Fourth row, Grover F. Patton (deceased), Eloise Marthers, MarvinJ
Miller, Grace Collins Till, Myrtle Foxworth, Margaret Myrick;!
Louise Loftin Foy, Delores Sams, Donald Thornton and Heyward]
Marthers. .



Mount Zion Institute Footbsdl Team of 1916

Here you see members of the Mi. Zion Institute tract team of 1916, pictured in front of the Hudson
Monument. In the background is the "Old Mt. Zion" building. Remember? .

From left to right, first row: Charlie MdDonald, Clarence Bruce, E. W. Yates, coach and teacher, Ri^-
ard Cathcart. Dave Cra\vford, J. O. Coleman; second row: Jim Smith, John Richardson, Ed Crawford,
Ihitch iWiant and Enoch Crowson.





Mount Zion Instit

mm

As the Winnsboro Wildcats prepare to play Bates-
burg-Leesville for the State Championship in New-
berry on Friday evening, it is interesting to look
back three decades to another good Mt. Zion team
of yesteryear.

Pictured here is the local squad of the year 1926,
which compiled an enviable record, winning most
of its games, many of them ibeing played against
larger scliools. From left to right, top row, you
see:

Gene Stover, end and bade; Dave Martin, back;
Fred Turner, tackle; John Lemond, tackle:
Lemond, lineman and back: Marion E. Stevenson,
guard; Ch^lie E. Turner, team captain and guard;
W. R. Elliott, coach; Greg Macfie. back and end;

Bernard Meng, lineman; the late Tom Ketchin,)!
quarterback; Martin Hendrix, back; Elliott Ket
chin, center; Julian Boulware, end; Robert Aniette,
•guard. Absent when picture was taken, Dave Beck-
ham, back.

Bottom row: Granger McMeekin, Bill Strange,
John Johnson (who has a son playing on the 1958
team), D. L. Stevenson, Clarence Rcece, William
W. Stevenson, Jack Propst and tlie late Cath-
cart.

The team of 1921, pictured in last week's News
and Herald, was coached by D. A. Crawford, who
played football for Clemsoc College.

Graduation Class—Mount Zion Institute, 1938

-Courtesy of The State.
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County Champs of '36

ITiis picture, which first ran in the Charlotte Observer Moinar, Brice Wages, CharlieMixon Jack Brock, and the
in 1936, shows Fairfield's participants in the tournament marshal from Charlotte High Monogram Club. Win-
ofchampions for that year. Thecaption reads: "Coached nsboro defeated Morven of Anson County and Lumber-
by a Charlotte boy, Eben Reid, the Winnsboro team of tonofRobeson County yesterday and meets Roswell this
FairfieldCountyis shown here. Left to right, front row: afternoon in the semi-finals." {Picture courtesy of Brice
George Osborne, W.L. Collins, Russell Collins, Buster Wages)
Hudson, Marvin Collins, Back row: Coach Reid, Albert

THESE WILDCATS MEET CLOVER FOR CATAWBA CROWIS

Pictured above is the Mt. football squad. Fresh from a last minute 14-13 victory over York,
the Cats go to Clover lYiday to play for the Championship of the Catawba District (Number 4).
Reading from left to right: First Row: Assistant Coach Weir, kneeling; Arnette, Heustcss, Swindler,
Bockham, Sitton, Patrick, Crawford, Coach McConnell, kneeling. Second Row: Main, Yates, Griffin,
Carte:-, Lcvj', Lauderdale, Doty, Spires. Third Row: Wylie, Porter, Bennett, Scarborough, Estes, Stev-



Iipi EMBER WHEN? Tliis'piclui c ()f a McTiint Zioii
team appeared in the December

7, 1917 edition of The Stale newspaper, on the morn
ing ol a clash between the Wlnnsboro team and
Florence High School for the state high school cham
pionship. Dr. John C. . Buchanan, Jr.,
number 14 in the picture, identified the players as
follows:
(quarterback); Jj—Dave Crawford; 4—Willingliam
(first name unknown); 5—Dutch Teiinaiit (whom Dr.
Buchanan thinks was the team captain); 6 Enoch

mmsirnm^mm
j.rS'H

' '

mMrnm.,

ip I w wm^
ii^'. ' ifiij» w ,v . - -,

^ /- 'V * ' V® M
ii ^ i ^ ^ v-xT . ^

Crowson; 7—VV. J. Turner; 8—Riley Cathcart;
9—unidentified; 10—Francis Mayes; 11—J. H.
Cathcart; 12—James Smith; 13—C. B. Bruce;
14—Dr. Buchanan; 15—Holley (first name unknown);
16—Mark H. Doty; 17~J. H. McMaster; the two miss
ing team members were R(;id Harden and Marion
Brown.

The game, which was played on the Carolina field,
was won by Florence. Up until this time, Mt. Zion had
not been scored on the entire season.

Mt. Zion Team 36 Years Ago!

Football in the Good Ole Days

r: ^ d

Pictured here, according to L. B. Lewis of Greenbrier
who handed in the faded photo, is the Mount Zion In
stitute football team of 1921 or 1922 (or perhaps for
both years). The photograph was taken by Ethel Meng,
now-Mrs. Donald W. Greer.

Mr. Lewis identifies the players as follows, reading
from left to right: Bill Elliott, end; Riley McMaster,
tackle; Sabie Cathcart, guard; Wade ("Sticks") Wylie,
center; Burr Lewis, guard; Bill Catlicart, tackle; Ralph
B. ("Doc") Hanahan, end. The backfield, left to right:
L. B. Lewis, halfback; Henry Johnson, quarterback;
Oliver Johnson, halfback; Roy P^obinson, fullback.

The gridiron, more often than not, was as hard as
cement and it was sudden death to be tackled on the
pitcher's mound. Dig the snazzy unifoiTns and headgear.
Anv comment.^, correction.s or additions?



M
1939 Boxing Team

"I look more like a prisoner of war than a boxer", is the way Joe
Beckham, Jr., describes himself in this 1939 photo, taken when boxing was
a popular sport in Fairfield County. Pictured from left to right are, front
row: Joe Beckham, Jr., Forest Hughes, Robert Parks, and the younger
brother of boxer Dudley Mann. On the second row are Randolph Bratton,
Junior Sitton, R.E. Griffin and Dudley Mann. Coach Tom McConnell is
standing behind his team. Joe says his brother John, not pictured, only
lost one fight in two years of boxing. Two other members of the group
were Colcman Stevenson and Bill Boulware.

MZI Team of 1940

Pictured above is the Mount Zion Institute

football team of 1940. From left to right, front
row, are Coleman Stevenson, Bobby Bennett, Joe
Heustess, Joe Beckham, Junior Sitton, Killough
Patrick, Dave Crawford and Boyd Porter,
manager.

On the middle row are E.L. Weir, coach; Bun-

Lauderdale, Frank Doty, J.B. Enloe, Marion Rod-
dey and Coach Tom McConnell. Third row, left
to right: Sonny Scarborough, Billy Estes, J. C.
Wylie, Ham Aiken, Billy Porter, Calvin Parrish,
Jerome George, Thomas Earle Stevenson, and
R.E. Cathcart.

Many thanks to Joe Beckham, Jr., for letting
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Riew Fairfield Couiity High School on By-Pass

"i J

PI
' > , 'i:

wi*

»»&fcrr i'HovrP

The \{qrchitects aerial perspective view of the new Fairfield Cpunty^HighvSchQoJ, hpw -
Vunder coh^truction. just'outside of Winiisboro oh "U. S. Highway . Np; 321 by-pass.: .

The cost is slightly over oue-half million dollars andit will be readyfor occupanoy ue^
• ^I^ihber. Atlantic Building Corporation ; is the gekeral contractor and Lyles, Bis- •

isett, Carlisle & Wolff the arChitects-engiheers. •

<Sto^ released by Lyles, BisSett,
ibarlisle &^Wolff, Architects-Bngi'
' i heers of . Colinhbia)
Construction of the nfew Fairfield

County Ifijgh School on U. S. High-
, by-p>ass-in Winnsboro,

h^. ' begun '8^ completion is ex-^
pect '̂to^ p^ in Sep-

..Xti^uc fA^dihg' C^r^ratio was

at $M9,469.00J
^^^iil^dirtg;complex in the shape

irf eh-
closingJtwbilahds^^ courts,, with
a; ^r^asmm 'and shop unit oh
jpittier Imd Con^ by covered

^ace'has been set aside
in tiie phum^i^ a futme au<ii-
tofiuih addition. ,

general science classrooms, ' well
equipped biology and chemistry
laboratories, a large studyv hall, li-
ibr^, home economics department,
business education, cafeteria, and
an administrative core.

In the adntiinistrative core there
'will be a general office and offices
for the principal and area superin-

health' rooms, bookroom

tivities spaces, and vault for safe
keeping of records. The business
<^ucation dassrooms will be divid
ed into., typing and bookkeeping

tion, and is located on a spacious 37
acre site where ample parking fa
cilities will be provided. The site
is adequate for atlildic fields, play

areas. .The home economics depart-'areas and other outdoor activities,
,ment will have laboratories for,and is readiljf accessible to bus and
cooking and sewing instructions as!automobile traffic,
well as a sunUlatCd living room. jvfajor considerations in the de-

•rtie gymnasium will have a reg- provide, cheerful work
uilation size hadcetball' court withi
two cross coiprts. It be fittedl
for volleyball aiid pthdr indoor
sports, and equipped for physical
education training. Foldihg bleadt
ers will ;i^ '̂at' approjdn^fply 7^.

Adjoining thfrgyiraasiura towards
bS! I

sett- Cariiste :«i WoKf, Archilecte-.
rest

rooms. Towards the rear vdll be
boys' and girls' locker xcpms, sHow-
jers, coaxes 'officies,'' and storage

; ispaces. ^e boys' locker rodnV is
TT:te main central building willj jplanned::for multiple linage jvith di-

contaih 18 acaddnlic classrjboms, 2] jvisions provided to affordj home
team, visiting teain and physical
education class .separation.

The shop unit will conjtdn agri
culture and manual training shops,
mechanical drawing room and, agri
culture classroom, instructor's of-
fifce, storage area for shop projects
and supplies, and a,band room with
instrument storage space.
The building is contemporary. in

areas with large expanses of win-1
dows to get as nouch natural light!

andand vent^tiwi as, _
achieve a pleasant environment wlm
color and landscaped outd^r^ wiirts
and areas. . .

The noisy elements such ^ gym
nasium ^d shops are located,-.in,
remote . areas from .the academic j
classroohrs, and the drivuw^ays arq
isolated to preveiit ,students
to cross the'paths,.vehicles. ; ' t
The building complex: will be con-j
structed of steel, concrete and hi-ick,
With h poured gypsmn rUpf de(^
The .ceilings- will have acoustical;
tile, gnd the floors will be concrete
covered .with: terrazzo 'in the cor
ridors and main lobby, resilient tile
in the classroom areas and, ceramic
tile in. the toilets. Materials have
been /specified in the interest of
economy, commensurate with good
construction principles, and ease of
maintenance.



Everett Schoors Textile
Department Is Performing
Splendid Job At Local Mill

I

I Practical Training In Vocational Edu^
j cation Teaches Boys & Girls of Winns-

horo Mills Not Only How To Make A
Living But How To Live.

Boys of Textile School Receiving Instructions in Pressing their Suits.

"A Cia^ in'Spinning of fiveretit Textile ScjlwoJ^
In the Spring of 1936, plans'

were laid which resulted in the for- i
mation hf the Textile Department
of Everett school, a department,
which though yet in its infancy,,
is rendering a splendid service to |
the boys and girls of Wiiinsboroj
Mills and tn th^ Mills, ifaelf. The'
main objective of this continuation
school "is to furnish immediate or
prospective aid to minors in mak
ing social, civic or economic ad
justments frdfb their' status as
•fulltime school pupils to that of
responsible wage-earning citizens."

Mr. E. A. Turner, Superinten-
'^ent, of Everett, says that the
bourse of study for the Textile De
partment is based on the follow
ing formula: S. W. equals C plus
STT. -1.- n TT K1 ^

Skill make a- Successful Worker.)
The motto of the school says that
"it is not wlmt you start that
counts, but wnat you finish." And
it must be that this motto is lived
up to, for last year 42 finished the
required course, and 85 per cent
of this number were placed in the
Winnsboro Mills during, the sum-
men months. This, year sixty-four
pupils are enrolled for the course.
It is significant to note that but
for this textile department few of
these boys and girls would be pre
paring themselves for their life
and work, because the school is
made up from pupils who had, to
all intents and purposes, abandon- '
ed regular school work.
' Working in this department, un-

Jones, head of the Textile Depart-
n^ent, whose work has been of a
high and invaluable calibre. She
has outlined this new course, suc
cessfully applied it, having prac
tically written a text' book on the
subject, where none existed before;
Conrad Arrington, instructor of
operations of machinery, who
teaches the pupils the safest and
most efficient manner of handling
the mechanisms which make the
cord; and Miss Carrol League;,
home economics teacher, who a-

,mong other things, shows the boys j
and girls how to prepare a balanc- j
ed meal and yet have their per-!
sonal budgets in balance, too. For
a number of years the Everett
school has also had a manuel train
ing department whrch is under the
direction of Mr. W. E. Burnette.

Subjects taught in a most prac
tical way include Civics, Health

, hygiene, English, Arithmetic, Tex
tiles, Home Economics. Training,'
the aim of which is to develop the
proper traits of character, to pro
mote good citizenship and health,
to increase earning power, to im
prove homemaking and to provide
wholesome recreation, is. piven.

Be.sides the technical aspect of
the work the boys are given in
struction in personal appearance,
health, cleanliness in relatidn to
health, care of nails, hair, skin,
•teeth, how to select and care for
flothing, development of personali
ty through character, how to select
clothes, order foods, simple cook
ing. The girls are given similar |
ihrtruction, with especial emphasis i
laid on making clothes, and prepar-]
ing meals; (A breakfast, contain-1
ing all the essentials, they prepare
for 7 l-4c; lunch, 21c; dinner 11
l-2c; supper 13 l-2c).
Open House ATTextile Department

Last Friday morning, the Tex
tile Department of Evenett school
was at home to those interested,
and quite a number of people en
joyed the demonstration. Present
were about fifteen parents of the
children in the school. There also
were 0. C. Scarborough, Winnsboro

IMills' Service Manager, who spoke
briefly of the great strides made
in safety at the Mill, and Mr. Mau
rice Frew, Director of .Safety and
Athletics. From the Town of
Winnsboro came Miss Susan Fen
der, Fairfield Home Demonstra
tion Agent, Dr. G. G. Mayes, and
a reporter for The News & Herald.

A number of prominent educa
tors attended the demonstration.
Among those present were E..'W.
Rushton, President of the South
Carolina Education Association,
and Superintendent of the schools
at •, Butesburg-Leesville, J. P.
Coates, Secretary of the Associa
tion, W. D. Nixon, State High
School Supervisor; Marion Scott,
Superintendent of Schools at Eas-
ley, H. B. Flowers, Teacher of Vo
cational Education at Olympia, and
Mr. Ward, official of the Olympia
Mills. All expressed themselves
as being interested and impressed
with the Department. While Ev-.
erett is not the first school to .odd
vocational training, of this type, it
is understood" that it is one of the,
few schools in the South, which is,
instructing pupils above the.school ]



^jEVERETT "SCHOOL
OPENS SEPT. ISthvi

. . ^ Vf^-A
Overflow Will Be, Accommodated iu

Church Until Completion

of Annex.

Evei-ett School will open on Mon
day, September 13th., at i) o'clock.
There is every prospect of tl\e larg
est enrollment this year in the Ws-
tolry of the school. Last year it was
necessary for Uie seventh grade to
be hous,ed in one of the local church
es, and this year it will be necessary
for two grades to be assigned those
quarters for a short time.

In planning for the growth of the
school the trustees this, year let the
contract for five additional rooms,
not only for the present overflow
bui\anticipating further growth. This
annex to the building is not complete,

; but until it is, probably the first of
; October, the overflow wll be accom-
[modated in one of the village church-
; es.

; Following is a list of the teachers:
' First Grades—Misses Nan Neil,
Lida Neil and Mary Watson.

Second Grade—Miss Alice Doty.
: Third Grades—Misses Mary Doug
las and Jessie Douglass.

' Fourth Grades—Misses Maurice

Brice and Ruby Richardson.

Fltth Urade-^Miss M.ayme i>oug--

las.

Sixth Grade—Mrs. Anna Lou Mar

tin.

-Seventh Grade—Mrs. P. M. Dees.

Every indication points to the full
est and most profitable year's work
in the history of Everett School. It
is hoped that every parent in the mill ]
village will give the school their I
heartiest support. ^ j

E. A. Turner- Simt

mount ZION CLASb
TO HAVE rnembmrs of

^M"«cent meeting oI members

This home x ^he class
those from primary
through and not con-

tA tie ^^etS&-trrangeanda^^
<'tvitations:Kobert»^
William
Turner, McMaster,
arrangements. ® decorations:
George '̂'"^^"''(hazel Harden);
Mrs. Sam Jordan ^HazeJ^H^^

(Ethel Buchanan).

s/via uvbcouaiivc UttS Ut^Il lUBI gOOU

all fall. But ju.st now we are having
some out in the first and second

grades with sore arms from the
.small-pox vaccination and also sever
al with sore eyes. Monday there:
were several pupils tardy. Just here
we would like to remind alb pai-ent-s
that Everett School begins the day's
work at 8:45 and not at nine o'qjcck,
as is the custom with most .schools.

Tlie entire school was saddened

last Friday by the untimely death
of our little playmate and fellow" pu
pil, Tracy Spires. Tracy was a very
manly young fellow and was like<l
very much by both teachers and pu
pils. Mr. Turner, Miss Lida Neil
and Miss Mayme Douglas • attended
the funeral Saturday afternoon at
Hannony church, near Gaston.

Our enrollment is increasing ev
ery week. We have now 306 in
school.

The seventh gi-ade. eni'olled only
9 the first day. This grade has two
new pupils, all the eleven, girls dwith
the exception of one. This boy, Ar
chie Martin, is doing good work—
he says. although it is ten to one,
he is going to.make'the one .^b^liince•,
the ten. ; • " .; :

This is the seventh grade motto:
"We must-do the things we must

Before the things we may;
We aj-e not fit for ahy trust

Till we can and do. obey."

BOYS AND GIRLS u.sed to be segregated into
separate classrooms baek in the 1930's, when this pic
ture was taken. Brice Wages brought us this photo of
tlu* EviTctt School fifth grade hoys of 1930. Thoy are,
from lefi to ligiU, top row, Grady Herring, Doyle Boo-
lle, Hardy Jerome Bailey, James Shaw and Albert
Floyd. Second row, Brice Wages. Ilueh Slater, Donaid

Clark, James Blackwell, Albert Spigner. Third row
from top, Willie Barfield. Robert Stevenson, John
Henry Ruff, Rossie Harrison Russell Collins, Earl
Black, Dorsey Moseley, Henry Wright. Fourth or bot
tom row, William "Buddy" Proctor. George Gunter,

Horace Arnelte, Grigsby Gerald, Beniiie Williams and
Joe Welch.



Schools Throughout Fairfield
Close For Summer Vacation

Everett Ends Year Thursday Nwht, Mt. Zion Cominencement
Comes Friday, With Keith As Principal Speaker.

• : I

THE NEW MT. ZION, WHERE 43 SENIORS WILL RECEIVE DIPLOMAS FRIDAY EVENING,
COiRJMENCEMENT EXERCI-SES
AT MOUNT ZION

I Rev. W. P. Peyton, of Rock Hill
delivered the annual Baccalaureate
sernion to the Mt. Zion High
ISchool graduating class last Sun-
'day night in the new Mt. Zion au
ditorium. A very large and ap
preciative audience attended this
sacred service, which marked the
beginning of the one-hundred and
sixty-first commencement at Mt.
Zion Institute. ;
; Rev. H. Floyd Buries, Rev. J.
Walter Jdhn.son, Dr. G. G. Mayes,,
and Rev, Peyton marched into the
auditorium in front of the grad
uating class, as Miss iCay played
"The Priest's March" at the piano.
The four ministers were seated on
the stage, while the forty-three
members' of the graduating class

' took th'eir seats in the front of the
auditorium. This. Baccalaureatr
service, iwhich was the first to be.
held in the school auditorium fo-
several years, was characterized
by a deep reverence throughout.
Rev. Peyton's message was most
appropriate as he cautioned the
boys and girls against "Being
Slothful in Business." He advised
them to do more than was neces
sary in their daily lives, and to
ymjjc. for-pthers.,. This last thought
'was 'btdught 'out most forcibly in
the/well-known poem, "Others."
' The graduating exercises for the
high school will be held next, Fri
day night,.June .3rd, at 8:15 p. m,
in the school auditorium. Dr. War
ren G. IC;eith, head of the hi.s'>ory
department at Winthrop College,

will make the commencement ad-l'
dress on this occasion. Dr. Keith
is recognized as an outstanding
man in the field of history and is
an excellent speaker. No doubt
many people in Wiiinsboro have
heard him /each week over radio
station WBT in Charlotte as hs
gives the highlights in the histo
ric news of the week.

The largest class in the history
of Mt. Zion, which numbers forty-
three, will graduate Friday night.
Elizabeth Yates and Lil Boulware
are the valedictorian and saluta-
torian respectively. The foUoVifing
girls and boys are to receive their
high school diplomas at the grad
uating exercises:
GIRLS— Elizabeth Yates, Valedic
torian, Lil Boulware, Salutatorian,
Emma Lee Young, Leona Amen,
Hazel Bell, Virginia Cauthen, Ber
tha Davis, Dorothy Dove, Mildred
Gardner, Elise Groomes, Margaret
Harden, Elise Heustess, Maxcy
Lemmon, Lavinia Lyles, iMary Mat
thews, Willie Belle Mixon, Laura
Glenn McCants, Alice Osborne.
Virginia Park, Wilhelmina Quat-
tlebaum, Mary Wesley Richardson,
Emma Lou Stevenson, Vashti
Thigpen, Jane Wylie, Gladys Yan-
cey.

BOYS — Dooly Arnette, Tom
Barrett, Jeb . Barrett, Eugene
Broom©,' Carl Chamberg, Marvin
Collins, Johnnie Dove, Henry Har
rison, Geinmell Lokey, James Mer-.
cer, Jimmie Miller, Harris Mc-
Grackan, Charlie Mixon, Horace
Traylor, Tom Watson, Bobby
White, Carl Young, Eddie Mc-
Meekip.

The factory school opened on Monday and a good number of
pupils enrolled. Miss Mattie Sitgreaves was the successful
applicant for the school, and under hergood management the
school will no doubt flourish. She has had experience in
teaching, having had charge of several schools in the county

MOUNT ZION and
EVERETT SCHOOLS

HAVE CHANGES

Dr. C. S. McCants, Chairman Of
Board, Gives Out Names Of

Teachers, Elected.

According to the chairman of the
board of trustees. Dr. C. S. tMc-
Cants, the list of teachers for Ev
erett School is complete as fol
lows: Miss Nan Neil, Miss Alice
Doty, Miss Mary Lokey, Miss Jes
sie Douglas, Miss Betty Turner,
Miss Marian Johnson, Miss Chris
tine Willis, Miss Mamie Douglas,
Miss Maurice Brice, Miss Lucille
Buries, Miss Belle Jeter, Miss
(Mary McEachem, Miss Ruby Rich
ardson, Mrs. D. V. Walker, Jr., W. 1
E.' Burnett and E. A. Turner, as I
re-elected, with the following new [
names added to the list: Miss Har- |
riet Hildebrand, Hagood, S. 0., and .
Miss Mary E. Gantt, Jefferson, S.,
C., as first grade teachers, and
Miss Patricia Wise, Pageland, is
the new home economics teacher.

' Mt. Zion has the following list:
Mrs. D. A. Crawford, Mrs. H. C.;
Traylor, Miss Florence Holt, Miss i
Elizabeth Obear, Miss Agnes Bar-'
ron, Mrs. H. E. Galdwell, Miss An
nie Thomas, Mrs. P. M. Dees, Miss
Libelle Curlee, Miss Perry White-
side, Miss Harriet Stokes, Miss
Elizabeth Moore, Miss Hattie'
JoOms, Eben Reid and G. F. Pat-
ton. Miss Marian Sewell is music
teacher at both schools. Miss Ju
lia Hydrick, of Orangeburg, for
sixth grade,, and Miss Maxy Mc-
Master, for fourth grade, are the;
two new teachers added.
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Reunion at Historic Mt. Zion
Supt. Patton, Dr. Dois McDpnald, S. D:-
Dnnn, and Others Make Interesting- Ad
dresses. As Members Who Graduated 25
Years Ago Talk of The Good Die Days.'

Mt. Zion institute was the
scene of a most delightful occa
sion oh August 4, 1940..— the re-^^
union of the class of nineteen fif-'-'
teen. The idea seems to have origj.:'
inated with Mrs. it. Y. Turner, Jri,'
who with the enthusiastic help ot
Miss Nancy Wylie, Mrs. ' Vancej
Norwood, Mrs. Sam Jordav, Kob-'
ert Ketehin, Earle Turner and oth-.
ers, brought about this first re-.
union of a high school class. The
class with their guests gathered
in the library at Mt. Zion at; noon
and at one o'clock repaired to the

Idining room to a bountiful dimmer,
prepared by. Mrs. D. C. Wylie. The.,
following members of ,'the class;
we;fe present: Eddie Sweet '(Mrs.
D. 0; Winter) Sumter; Frank
Kolb, Columbia; Earle Turner,
Winnsboro; Bessie Smith (Mrs.
Jack Aurandt, Gharlott«, N. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert; Y. Turner,
(Kate <Doty), Winnsboro; George
Martin, Greenwood; Dr. Lois Mc
Donald, New York City; .Sallie
Hurley (Mrs. 'Vance Norwbod),.
Gaffney; Hazel Harden ,Mrs. Sam
Jordan) Nashville, Tenn.; Nancy
Wylie, Kingsport, Tenn.; George
Crawford, Hugh B. McMaster,
•Robert M. Ketehin, all of.'Winns
boro. Three former teachers of the
class were present as guests, G.
F. Patton, E. W. Yates, and Mrs.
J. B. Doty, as were the following,
Mr. S. D. Dunn, Mrs. E, W. Yates,
Mrs.,J. H. Boulware, Mfs. E. A.
Turner, Mrs Frank Kolb, Dr D. 0.
.Winter and Mrs. G. F. Patton. Dr.
C. S. McCants, chairman of the
hoard of trustees of Mt. Zion, and
Mrs. McCants were invited to be
present.

,• The program was delightfully
•informal. After the invocation by'
Mr. G.- F. Patton, Mr. Earle Tur
ner, who presided, called on each.
'Piember of the class to give a. lit-'
tic summary of himself or hei'self
during the years that have passed
since they loft Mt. Zion and each,
gracefully responded. A letter
from Miss Annie iDoty and a tele
gram from Mr. Jas. H. Thomwell
were read. These,two people were
sorelv missed because they were
two of the most widely loved for- '
mer teachers. Illness in both cases '
prevented attendance. Mr. Turner
then called on the class to stand
in silent respect to the memory
of Miss Nanny Phinny and Miss
Emily Obear, and one could sense
the very presence of these two de- i
voted women and teachers. Each
of the-former teachers were c.-ilied
on and made appropriate remarks.
G. F. Patton, present superintend
ent of Mt. Zion, Dr. Lois McDon
ald, professor of economics in New
York univeraityi and Mr. S. D.
Dunn, president of 'Mt. Zion so
ciety, made short addresses. Their

remarks. appear elsewhere in this
!issue of The News and Herald.
I After dinner the class adjourn
ed to the library and formally de
cided to make their reunion an an
nual event. Miss Nancy Wylie was
elected president and Mr. Earle
Turner, secretary-treasurer.

: If members of other classes
could have been present and seen
how much the class of nineteen

Ififteen enjoyed being *together a-
Igain we are sure that more and
more of these occasions would
come to be. \

MR. PATTON'S ADDRESS

Members of the class of 1.915
and friends:

I am deeply grateful for being
permitted to be present on this
happy occasion and for being giv
en a place on your program. It is
a happy occasion, indeed, that af
ter twenty-five years so many of
you are here together again on
the familiar hill, that after a quar
ter of a century of the wear and
tear of life, with its joys and sor-

ii'ows, its laughter and its sobs, its
sunshine and its shadows, its real
ized ambitions and its disapuoint-
cd hopes, you can still laugh Brave
ly. And, may I add, I have the
hope that it is not only a happy
but , it is also a significant occa
sion.'May it not be that we are
"oming at last to realize that- the
future of. this -great republic de
pends not upon its colleges
universities but upon its public
schools ? You owe a debt of grat
itude, to be sui'e, to your eollcgps.
but you owe a greater debt to thi --
institution. The college took care
of you for four years — after the
berit of your characters were irre
vocably shaped — Mt. Zion cared
for you eleven years, ;without mon
ey and without price, the eleven
years that formed youruiatures for
l-)etter or for worse. Your first and
fullest allegiance is due to the

public scliools. - - •
In Oliver Goldsmith's",delightful

cbinedy, "She Stoops to,: Conquer"'
-i-which, by the, way, nobody reads
anymore, as they do -not read any
thing that is worth while anymore
—one of the most loVable charact
ers, an eighteenth century English
squire, with his family and friends'
aroiuid him by an English fireside
exclaimed'-T^.love everything that
is old — old Jriends, old times, old
manners, old books, and old wine."
It-is in this spirit'that I speak to
you today. I lo've Mt; Zion because
it is old, aye, as things in Ameri-

, ca :go, it, is veneraole. It antedates
'..South Carolina itself. When the
state w'as still a province of . the
Bi^tish empire, Mt. Zion^ -was in
existence. It was already a place"
of learning :.when Lord. Corpwallis

tors -as they%6mped and's^biS^ft?
_on this spot where now ..s0me/.o|(
.'ybiSc children play, were-*startle '̂;
Iby the bugles of the, troopers, o'f,;
ILight Horse Harry Lee. Mt. Ziori;;
' is, old and, therefore, lovable, o'i

.There have been changes,' it la-
true. The buildings and eqtijpmenf:
are hot'the same that you knew!,'
I 'know that everyone of you can-
see now vividly the old building,
which, truth to tell, was somewhat
of an architectural monstrosity.

I You can s6e the-old rooms, filthy
! with the acoumulated dust of the

years; the old stoves in a chronic
state of falling down; the coal
scuttles that no art -could camou
flage; the splintered floors that
were a' dire menace to every bare-,
foot boy; tjie old double desks with :
the knife marks of a dozen gener
ations 'upon them. Of course you |
can see all these things. Who that I

j.ever attended M;t. Zion \n your-day -
I'could fail to see theni always? Put'!changes have come, as they net-!

must come. Mt. Zion" has' gone'
modern in buildings and , equip
ment. I .sometimes'wonder if the
quality of its product has ' kept
pace with the changes in i^ com
forts and conveniences. Is - it; not
possible that the lack'of ease that i
you knew gave to you a fineness
of moral fibre that is lacking in
modern youth ? Is it not possible
that, properly speaking, lack of
opportunity is opportunity?

Be that as it may, I am happy
to tell you that in some respects
Mt. Zion has not changed, and I '
hasten to add will not change as
Iqng as I am privileged to remain'
at its head. For instance we still
have four years of. Latin. My
friends who call themselves pro
gressive educators — God save the
mark! — tell me, that I am hope
lessly out of date. My reply is "we
still have four years of Latin."
And I add that the kind of educa
tion that produced George Wash
ington, Thomas Jefferson, James
Madison, John C. Calhoun, and all
the other worthies that built this
country is tolerably "progressive"
in its own right. And I tell yon i
today the Mt. Zion that nurtured ;
Dr. W. Pi Dubose, Colonel David •
DuboSe Gaillard and a host of oth
ers whose names do not come at
the moment is the kind of Mt. Zion
that I yearn to see continue. We
stil.1 teach history here — and we
call it history, too. I know that

' it, is the fad of the educational
"experts" sent out by the various
teachers' colleges to lump geo
graphy, history, economics, socio
logy, and what not into one con-

•glomerate mass and call it social
studies, "but I know also that the
misearble pupils who are exposed
to this monstrosity learn neither
history nor geography nor econom
ics nor sociology — nor anything
that is in the heavens above or
waters beneath. The modems do
not teach English grammar any
more. They call it merely English.
Well I know and they know that
not ten per cent of high school —
aye, college — graduates today
can, write; a half dozen correct
English sentences consecutiveb'.
and I know that not even a small
er percentage can spell ordinary

•English words, and I am old-fash-



'.rjipi^rectj^enxenqes-''ana-.piTect:!
/i^elling are important enough to
PStrive-or. It is hhrd to'.kick" .a-,
ifainst .the-pricks but-—tell it .not
:ih- -Gath, publish it not in the
streets of Askalon — we still try
t'6 teaOh English grammar at Mt.
Zion. .Again, we still believe' in
courage here. We still cling .to the,
old-.-ide.a that if a man is insulted
he ought to resent, it, and we
think a boy is father to the man.
.If he is outraged by another boy
of his size and'age and wishes — i
as he generally does — satisfac
tion,' he can get it without fear
of punishment from us. I think it
is 'Clue to the mainteiiance ox uus
tradition that we ha-cfe fewer fights
here than any other schooi of its
size in the state. Another tiling
that the moderns say and we re
fuse to believe is that corporal
punishment is outmoded, a relic
of barbarism. They say, these "ex
perts", that it brutalizes the man
who iut'licts it and humiliates tne.
boy wno receives it. I am happy
to tell you that they do not know
what tney are talkingv about. We.
do riot nave to .thi-ash anybody
here very ofteiv it is true but, as
the doctors say, if a thrashing "is
indicated" it is administered, and
some of'ithe heartiest laughs I
have is wiieii some oby — now a
grown man ' with children of his
own •— tells me of some forgotten
thrashing he received at my hands.
And when he draws aside the cur
tain.of the years I remember how
my affection for- him and his re
spect for me were both increased
by 'the passage at arms." Dr. .Sam
uel Johnson in his old age, accom
panied, of course,, by the untiring
lioswell, visited the public school
he had attended as .a boy. "Sir," he
said to Boswell, "I observe that
they do not whip the boys as much
now as they did' in my day. But
then they do not teach them as
much either. So. what the boys
have gained at 'one end they have
lost at the other."

I commend this, observation of
the great Dr. .Johnson to the "ex
perts."

Mt. Zion''still believes that the
way to learn things is to learn
them. We still believe that know
ledge and love of .subject matter,
passionate desire to transmit that
knowledge and love to the learner^
and affection for and interest in
boys and girls, are the elements
that go to make ,up a great teach
er. We do not pay too much atten
tion to "integration," "center of
interest", "motivation" or any of;
the other catchpenny curealls that
are the stock in trade of the neo-
moderns. That is, I mean to say,
that all these ideas of teaching
they claim to be "new' have been
used in moderation by every good
teacher since Socrates walked and
taught in the •market-place in old
Athens. The trouble with the mod
erns is that they have found the
"common healirig herbs of the fields
and claim that taken after their
direction they will cure all the ills
that flesh is heir to! Patent medi
cine vendors have always made
!such claims for their quack reme-
idies. And'"may. I' add that the
Puire Food and 13rug act was nec-

the' depredations of tnese gentry;
Now do not quote me as having
said there ought to be a criminal
statute against the neo-modemists
in education. I have said no such
thing — and what I think is no
body's business but mine. One
story:arid' I arii done.. An Irishman
haciia frieiid to -die over in "an" ad-
joinmg courityj and asked! another
friend —••'a'-'-slfanger to -the dead
man — to gq with him to the wake.
On the way they stopped at sever
al public houses and the time
they reached the dead man's house
they were, well, not drunk, but
"unco,' full." When they entered
the death chamber they saw and
mistook for the casket- a grand
piano. Being good Catholics they
knelt for a few minutes at the
supposed casket and then went in
to the yard, where the stranger
solemnly remarked to his compan
ion: "Mike, I never knew your
friend in life, a.nd I do pot know
where he has gone after his death,
but I will say that he had the
damndest finest set of teeth I ever
saw." Now I do nob know what the
moderns are driving at in their
life and I would not be rude en
ough to express my firmly held
opinion of where' they will go
when they die — as die they will
— but I will say this here and now,
they have the wildest set of ideas
that I ever tried to grasp.

"I love everything that is old—
old friends, old times, old mariners,
old books, and old wine." Changes i
must come.. No inan knows that |
better than I. But they 'should'
come so gradually as to be almost
imperceptible. Any people who
change their "folk ways" ^sudden
ly are in dire and imminent peril.
Mt. Zion changes, slowly, reluct
antly. She -wishes the transforma
tions to be evolutionary not revo
lutionary. It is in this spirit that
.she maintains her traditions.

May I say again how grateful
Mrs. Patton and I are that' you
permitted us to share in this hap
py occasion. Both of us greet you
with genuine affection.

DR. MCDONALD'S ADDRESS

(Editor's note: Dr. Lois McDon-
alcL a summary of whose address
to her Mt. Zion class reunion
U915) follows, is professor of eco
nomics in New .York university
with work in three of the univer
sity division^ — the "Washington
Square college of arts and sciences
•'(an undergraduate college), the
Graduate school of arts and sci-
cncQ, and the "Graduate division
for training in public service.

About half of Dr. McDonald's;
time is taken, up: with graduate:
students 'who are training for ^
sonie professional work —"teach-,
ers, research workers and those |
graining for government service
in the social science divisions of
government; Aside from the for
malities of teaching, she does quite
a bit of work "advising students on
professional matters and assisting
them in the preparation of theses
Iand other research problems. 1
j Dr. McDonald is the. author of |
I three books and a number of ar-
! tides and contributions to sympo-
1slums edited by others). •

we look in two du-ecti'ons.' We ,"i'e-|
construct the past and tend to.;,
vest it with romantic memories,''
time obliterating those of less'"
pleasant aspect. And, living in the
present, we project ourselves into
the future.

j We are looking back today on
!a quarter of a century, a span of
!years of much gi|eater significance
jm the history of the world than
we have known as we have lived
through it. Our years at Mt. Zion,

Iespecially the late ones, witnessed
i a series of events in Europe which
culminated in the last World War.
Some of. our own class entered mil
itary sex'vice in ,1917 and 1918.
They were, at the lower age limit,
the age ready for life- out uf:

".school. As I look back on ' fhb
school years at'Mt. Zion, and even

' later in college, I remember' hav-
•ing no consciousness that current
history had much. to do with us
and our world. Our lives , were
bounded by lessons, by some de
gree of discipline and by a deter
mination to enjoy life, which we
succeeded in doing most of the
time. When we completed our
school years, we looked forward
with confidence to a future which
was part of a stable world. Our
problem was not so much whether
or not we'd get a job ,but what
one of the available jobs would we-
take. The future would bring dif
ferent experiences' and responsibil-

.ities, but the contours of our
wbrld would not be essentially dif
ferent from those of the past.
There would be no sudden or sharp
break in the familiar patterns.
Such an outlook generated faith
in ourselves, and in our institu
tions, the latter being taken for
granted.

At the end of a quarter of a
century, our projection into the i
future suggests :a very different |
picture. Again, as in 1917, our
country is embroiled, as it must
be inevitably, in the economic and
political struggles of the old
world. Young men are being called
into military service; the papers
are full of "plans for two-ocean
navies, and an army of 2,000,000
men; and I have heard people in
Winnsboro talk about what they
would, do if and when their town
was bombed from the air.

What an atmosphere in which to
think of the future years for our-
.selves and the school, generations
who followed us through the halls
of Mt. Zion. During the past win
ter I have been part of a group
of people — social and political
scientists, natural philosophers, ;
mathematicians some of whom are.
intellectual refugees from the Fas-

' cist countries. We have been en
gaged, in a sense, in making an
autopsy of the fallen democracies
in Europe and the implication 'of

• their collapse on the American
.scene. Out of those discussions,'I
: have come to' the following point
of view, which may be of interest
to you.

I It will be a difficult job for
j America to prepare armed, forces
i to meet the .possibilities Of war,_
j,but that is not.the most difficult,
task. That job is primarily • • a!

!mechanical one, and technirogieal'



%tal#.^li|(yin |̂(^tje's^
st Js jnippsSibla with-r;:
i^repare tiiml^ng;

we' shall have
to live iri;^ One of; the Jesuits df]
the •blitzkreig which has swept;
over the Democratic countries of
^urone is the bewilderment and
sudden change which has come
over the American people. Over
night, fear of the future has pro
duced a sort of hysteria.

This type of thing iss probably >
the greatest, ally of Hitler ahd^his
sympathizers, because it will npt
produce straight-lined, competent
action. Now as never before, we
as a nation must know what we

i believe in, what America stands
for, what principles will determine
our action. The world of the fu-.-
ture is going to be an era 'of
"wars, civil warsy and revolutions."
Only by developing a, new set of
convictions, tough-minded ones,
can anything like our freedom of
the bid 'years survive. Cerfeinly
they will not survive as we have
known them, no matter what >vay
the struggle in Eurbpe fares., ,

A should like to suggest that the
greatest cause of the Hitlerian
tr iumph, which is an economic;, and i
idealogical revolution, is within
the countries Which have fallen
before it. And I do not mean those
of traitorous heart who handed ov
er the modern equivalent of the
keys of the city to the invader.
The force which saps away the
smength of a people or a ..country
is a rnore subtle: thing. It is the
effect on a people of prolonged;
economic insecurity, despair of a
decent life, and the actions of
those possessed with economic, pri
vilege which they fear to loseKHit-
ler has been able to accomplish
what appeared to be impossible be
cause he has operated with ruth-
lessness and daring in a situation
ripe for him. That situation was
the economic breakdown of west
ern life, with the .consequent col
lapse of the future for gre^t mass
es of people. The new conditions
called for new methods, new ideas
and new faiths. Those in power
produced no solution. They^.waiited
the "normalcy" of the. good old
days, which to most of tjiem meant
the continuation of their groups
ii? power at whatever cost and
risk to others.

Those forces and ideas are our
most potent fifth columns. Their
spokesmen are saying that " we
cannot carry through a defense
program withoUt^^sacr^i^,, which
is t^e;^-BUt:iii®^

cent^ iiving,a:or^'5«xs.«u ^
it wiUVhi^hhirP';^^?^^
at ;the^tbp..:Qiit?^^
techniques for .a.--p|d,;£I
pie; What :Ph^
.itiefhbds for ^welding;:buj
tpgeth^ foy; .;tihlb
mine our future a frec. pep^^
and by that I do pot mean a peo
ple without-restraints or' fol-'
lowing the trail of ttotalitariari-sys-
tem.s. We may do the/latter With- s
out the direct/, help bf Hitlef'̂ nd^}
his cohorts, dnd, only'the'intelli
gent action of;upia^oo'sed democrat''
tic people can ayold' thatjresult. -

/MRrDUh^S AI>I>RESS^ '
S.'̂ D. E|unn, jpresident^ of the Mt.

Zion society,' after ..complimenting,
the class for its . contribution^-to'
fihe fame of Mt. Zioh,,gave" a brief
history* of the schoor ffbm •its'br-
ganizatioix in- 1777Ho'-1878, wbeil
Mr. R. Means 'Davis converted it
•into a public grade school —the
first in the' statp outside- of;,Char-;
leston. - ' <

Pron) "the beginning' of-' Winns-
boro it has bgfeh- noted fbr the hi^K?
quality 'of ite^^citizenship .and' its
devotion',tp th^'^tpe. and lasting
satisfactions v.ofv, .life...—. an; -ideal-
place'fbr,;aNSchool,.to flourish. This^
fortunate circum4tancejcame'. from
the blending of'cultivated families
of Ibw countrymenwho made 'their
homes here among a:-,vigorous and
intelligent-settlement, -of• up coun
trymen. — the 1one .having a love'
for educatioTj kp^x'efinement .tbe;
other a-passion for civil and relU
.gious' liberty; •'• •- • ' ; '

The schoohTyas>brpken;,up^vw^^
Comwallis occupibd?^^ihns]|pr.b^^^^
1780*81>vButfim1784.ifcywabyi^ppbSr:
ed:-Iri 178^aicharter.;^
for UHollb^^:':: '"''--\'v'̂ '-: ;

Durm^thj^guuifef of a

moiis thrpughoUt' the Southi^
states under
Itfr.: J. Wf ^ gi^at
ihspiring teacher.' " '

Ab a.xeeiumpnir' tp^^
method^ :PrbfeSs6:^ <WSjdi :P,. Du-^,
Bose ofJ^the Umyi^sit^.;:'b^
South, says in his ^reCbllectioh
Mt, Zibhv. 'T .am.'grat€$U^^^
Laidn, ^.Greek arid imathbmaticsr^^^^T
lcarhedf;«iid^;yi¥^|^^
them at -M^; !Zibri for
;iiiahentVeffe.c,is.
cbnipbsitiPrt of my: mind
.acfer."'-v.,'• ••

memories OF MOUNT^
Interesting Letter from the Daughter
of One of the Graduates of Nearly a
Century Ago.

The following letter ^ recall the
fact, not generally remembered, thata
at the beginning of its history, Mount
Zion wasa regularly charteredcpllege,
that it gave diplomas of graduation,
and was attended largely by students
from the low-country. Indeed, among
the incorporators of the Society were
leading men of theday in the State, and
at least half of the members lived in
Charleston andonthe coast. We would
much like to relay the personal
incidents alluded to in the letter. It is
as follows:

Hon. Joseph D. Aiken:
Dear Sir-Agreeably to your recent

request, I now cheerfully furnish you
such notes in connection with Mount
Zion College, Winnsboro, Fairfield
county. S.C., as my ability en^le^ me
to do. My father. Col. William Cotes-
worth Pinckney, wasa graduate ofthat
Institution, either in the year A.D.
1790 or 1791. My memory does not
IV call with certainty the exact date-
whether inthe autumn of '90 or spring
uf '91-and most unfortunately my
papers relating tohis collegiate course,
including his Valedictory Address*
were lost among other literary trea
surers during the so-called civil war.
According to my impression. Judge
Charles Jones Colcock, his life-long
friend as well as relative, was a
member ofhis class. The president of
the College at that period was-McCall,
ofwhose chnracter 'and attainments my
father often spoke interms ofwarmest
commendation, regarding him as a
man eminently fitted for the position
he occupied, being both learned and
devoutly pious, ! think Mr. McCall was
a clergyman. I am not detailing
personal history, or I could add sundry
items connected with my revered
father's life while a student of "Old
Mount Zion College, which might be

; interesting to you, and which are, so
dearto me. Hoping, however, that the
few cited may besatisfactory, I remain,
very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

SUSAN S.F. MAGWOOD,

Charleston, 6th Oct., 1880.

Homecoming day at old Mt. Zion
quite delightful. M'enibers of the
fiyst class graduating in 1881 pres
ent were; Mrs. T. M. DuBose,
(Beverly Means), of Columbia;
Mrs. Herbert Ruff, (Eloise Davis), j
of Ridgeway; Mrs. Willingiham, j
(Lula Romody), Wilson Hanahan,
Elliott Ketchin, •.Sable Dunn, of
Winnsboro. Mrs. Ednamds attend
ed homecoming also.

ine

brs haVe testifi^ fh^fif^manyi
even wheh the'.people W^A^ b^^
asked to fbregP"^butter^^r
has been more caj^Ul; to
its uneniplpyed' bh
has either France or .Grbat^Britainv^
The use -jof: ttipn; migl^ ^h^^
fox' an ugly P,urpose,/:but;^
the humari element -knits ;a people
together. '' - •



DU IMM MirU

Former Student Recalls The
i Good Old Days Spent At
I Mt. Zipn Institute.

I Notice of the djeath of Miss
•Emily Obear, long a faithful and
conscientious teacher, calls to
memory hay short career as stu-
cent at 'Mount Zion (Collegiate
institute, it was then called, I be-'
lievt.) This was fifty-years ago.
Miss Emily was then a member of
the corps of teachers. Prof. W.
H. Witherow, white-whiskered and
gray-haired, kindly, but firm, was
principal. 1 entered as a member
of the junior class in September,
1886, shortly after the earth
quake. S. B. Dunn taught mathe
matics and latin. I remember him,
sp a young man, well educated and
as modest as a girl." I think the

, girls delighted in looking and smil-
; ing at him to provoke a blush,
!wMch seemed to respond readily
to any attention from the fair sex.

IBesides Miss Oibear, other members
' of the faculty included 'Miss Nanie
' Phinney, Mrs. Glover Jordan.
' Names of others I do not now re-
jcall;
I My interest in Mount Zion dates
back two generations before I be
came a student there. My grand
father and grandmother, on my
mother's side, were students there
during the presidency of Dt. Hud
son. My father was a student
while General Alston was presi
dent.. At the same time, my moth
er was a student of Mrs. Cather
ine Ladd, who conducted a school
for girls in a large brick building
south of the location of the pres
ent bank building. I believe this
building was occupied by the Ket-
chin family fifty years ago.

Measles and a relapse ended my
connection with Mount Zion in
January or February, 1887, but
during my short residence in
Winnsboro, I came to know many
of the older generation as well as
the younger set. I boarded with
Mr. J. M. Elliott,
residence across Main Street from
the present Methodist church. The
Elliotts, all of them, were fine
people, and this includes all Eh
liotts. Among the older people, I
) rmember well all members of the
numerous families of MoMasters,
George H., Richard, Mrs. Eliza
beth, Dr. Riley, their children and
grahdchiidren., Then, there were
thAi'̂ ^ntthews, Douglasses,, Rions,
•(Gbl^j. H. Rion died while I was
thAte),: M^^ Aikens, Haima-
hans, 'Withefs, 'Egglestons, Cath-
carts, McCarleys, Maddens, Cald-
Wells,iBrices. DesPortes., Dwiehts.,
I^jj^eights, Chandlers, Withers, Mc-
|liona\ds, iBuchanahs, Boa;gs, Willi-
fords Doty's, Quattlebaums, Rags-
IdAles, Lyles, GaiUiards, Mim-

, nhd many •othefs, Who
distinct"char-

Without ^he Statp haVp .. heen en- There lie- the : remains , John
ri(med by those, wib' .have remov- Hall, one -of ^e pioneer settlers
(Bd' from Winnsboro and Fairfield of'Fairfield. County,, his wife,, and
Gonnty And settled elsewhere. , many memb.ers of the , family,

At that time, prominent memr Halls, Stpkgs, and others. In har-
bers of the wWsboro Bar were m.ony with the style then prevail-
Col j fl. Rion, H. N:Obear, A. S. ing, slaves were buried m the same,
Dodfflas; J. E. McDonald, Glenn plot. A moat surrounds the bunal
MteCaiits, Ragsdale & Ragsdale, ground. ^ In that commumty was
NAil 0 W. Bnchanan, afterwards reared a large family of ten sonSj
a cicuit Judge, Ghas, A. Douglas, and two
end W. Dave Douglas. G. P. Wat- for, ^ 2';,^''"
eon was pastor of the Methodist Jiam E- Hall, and, Mansel Hall, re-
chiirch, Dr. Jordan of the Prcsby-
'terian, Chalmers of the A. R. P.,
and-Carpenter, of the Baptist
^»Tinrnb. I do not recall the name
of the Rector of ' the Episcopal
church, but i attended services at
all of the chttfches, and remember
wAll the high-p^bed voice of H.
N, Obear when-rAciting portions
of the litany^ Usually, he trailed ruie. x uu hwi. xcvc»»a via...
the otherA, and continued after all turbances fesultuig from excessive
others had repeated their parts, dii^king.' Men ifi; those days, exer-
Saling Wolfe WM the patadarch of cisAd better self^ontrol. Women
the Jewish colo^ Herman pot drink -The modem cock-
IBaruch married one of his daugh- tAil and-cigarette smoking wete
ters, mid BrMrBainich is ft grand-; yidmowh to .women.. Their charms

Wined in. Fairfield County., Others
jemigrated. to Georgia, Florida,
T^nessee, Louisiana and farther
west. But tWa is getting beyond
the scope of this memoir.

There were open saloons in
Winnsboro .fifty, yeata..ago. .Some ,g ^ ©e> •«;
indulgence in fire water was fre" Ig B
quent, but moderate-drinking was f«t.® Qao sf
the rule. I do hot recall any dis

eon." Ailother' daughter married
U, G. DesPortes and from that
union comes- Pay DesPortes. Gil
bert, tall and alert, waa Chief of
Police. He interrupted a gay lit
tle Halloween .party one night in
October, 1886. His faithful little
fice' dog gave timely waminjg of
bis approach, and all was quiet
"along the western when
hA arriyed. "Dick" McMaster was
another policeman. T. K. Elliott
was then Mayor of the town, or
Intendent, as then designated. J.
Q. Davis, was president of the

; Winnsboro 'bank "Bill" Creight
j was agent of the freight depart-
' ment of the Charlotte, Columbia
! and Augusta Railroad Company,
I and Jack Skinner was agent at
1 the passenger station. Wood-

burning locomotives were then in
use, but coal-bumers were install
ed while I was in Wiimsboro. The
town was then lighted by kero
sene' lamps, but in the fall, I saw
for the first time electric lights
of the arc type in use in Colum
bia. One of my diversions Was to
board the northbound passenger
train, ride to White Oak, whAre it
passed the south-bound train, take
the latter, and ride back to Winns
boro. This gave me a feeling of
distinction US' a traveled man;

I spent several nights in the old
colonial mansion of Mrs. Susan
Boylstbn as aide de camp .to Shan-
ndn McCreight who was. carertak-

ier during, .an.. absence of Mrs.,
Boy!ston. The experience savorr
ed of spqqlmess.

General John Bratton and Maj.
T. W. Woodward were frequent
visitors in town, and I recall many
war jokes and experiences related
by them.

The old .Hall graveyard is locat
ed on Horse creek about seven
miles from Winnsboro. To reach
it,' it is hecess^y to take the old

Were sufficient., without...artificial
aids. MarcA.UA... .wMyee, powdAred
cheeks, pain'^ lips, aM pluckAd
eyebrows were unnecessary. No-
ture, :proper exercise, the open air,
and righTlivihg gave the color,of
jroses ! t6 youthful cheeks and
IsparMe to feminine eyes. The com-
jpact had not then come into exis-
Itence.r' -

'This was fifty:years ago. There
were ;no payed, streets in.Wiiuis-j
boro then, Portions of side»valkS|
V(^ere paved with flag stones or •
bricks. Mud, red and sticky, pre-j
v."ilei in wet weather. Many
iE^ianges have taken Jplace since
then. Streets have been paved,;

mills built, good roads have been
constructed, the .population has
greatly . increased. The - main
building of Mt. Zion, the city ball,
the court house, the old hotel at
the center of the town, arid many
other buildings have survived fhe
ravage of time and progress to
keep the rising generation in
touch with the old.

A citizen of Winnsboro, on a
visit to Chester, by way of com-,
parison, boasted that Chester was
not as well laid out as Winnsboro.
The Chester citizen countered by
replying that, if Chester was as
dead as Winnsboro, it would be
laid out also. On another occasion
a loyal resident of Winnsboro was
glorifying its history, and related
bow that, during the war of the
American Revolution, Lord Com-
wallis made his headquarters in
Winnsboro. One of his hearers
remarked that, if Lord Cornwallis
should return to Winnsboro, he
would have no difficulty in recog
nizing the site of bis headquarters.

Prevailing sports in those days
were shinny on the school ground,
hunting and jumping. Among the
most successful hunters .were Joe
Elliott, A1 Gailliard, John Cath-
cart of Adgetr, and the writer. The
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Recollections Of Mt, |
Zion School

• )

. • (By William P. Dubose)
Uiiiversity <»f the South

' Sewanee, Tcnn.

I am requested to give my per-:
sonal reeoilections. and impres
sions of Mt. Zion School, Winns-
boro, under its most famous teach
er, ,J. W. Hudson. My relations
to the school and to the man, dur
ing the, five years in which they
were at their zenith, ought to qual-1
ify me peculiarly for such a task,
except that I was ' perhaps too ,
closely and ^exclusively identified-
with them—that is, I saw too lit
tle of anything else—to,be able,,
even after an .interval of fifty '
years, to form an objective and .
critical judgment of them. ' 1

To begin with, I still, know lit- '
tie of the history' of either Mt.

!Zion "College," as ' it was called,i
'or of Mr. Hudson. In fact, I did I
not as a boy associate the idea of
;a;.history with either of them.
They were to me institutions that

.had always, stood and would al
ways stand the same. There was
to my youthful mind a sort of. ne
cessity and inevitableness .about
the combination of Mt. Zion and

:Mr. Hudson that was above
Ichange. The man was so much the
•school and the school the man that
'it could not be otherwise.
• - About 1836, the year of .my
jbirth, several low-country families
1moved, in search of health, from
jSt.'John's and St. Stephen's pa-
Irishes to the neighborhood of
iWinnsboro. This drew a large and
[steady patronage to Mt. Zion from
itheir old- communities. By the
time I was old enough for school
Mt. Zion was largely a low-coun
try institution. The long vacation
was in the winter to suit this con
stituency. We spent December
and January on tlie coast, and wex*e
at school without break the rest
of the, year. j

I knew no other school than Mt.
Zion. At. the age .of ten or eleven
.I came under the spell of \Mr.
Hudson himself, and for. five full
years was clay in the hands of
that great educational potter.
There were one or two of us. who
responded readily to his manipula
tion and he fashioned us to suit
himself. When older boys came to
the school, who had been irregu
larly or wrongly taught, he used

"us,, of half their size. or age, .as.
models of -what right • training
should be. . The difficulty, there ^
as .elsewhere, was, of course, that
he could not have all his boys
from the beginning and so shape

' them to his hand. The advanta,ge
to myself. in being with him
throughout was incalculable. What
he taught rne was made ;SO.'a part.

^of my permanent mind and being
that it has been impossible for me

;t.Q.lp,se.o,ue...4pt;.or,;titlp..pf;:it. . ..v

pressiori- of Mr. Hudson 'at hig
best, which is more prominent, the-
teacher or the disciplinarian. He
must have been in my day some-.;
where about 50 years of age—
possibly younger. , He weighed a-
iDout 250 pounds, but. his flesh was
firm, and fabulous stories were
told and believed by the boys of
his physical strength. He had a
slight limp which was audible as
well as visible. . Every physical,
trait was indelibly impressed upon'
the mind of every boy. Never did,
teacher so affect the imagination,
of pupils. There are old boys in
whose dreams he is. still an occa
sional visitant. I know of many
whom he haunted for years and
years. And yet to the great ma
jority • of them he- was anything
but terrible in fact or act. It was
only what he could .or' would be
if they should incur his wrath. He'

.inflicted corporal punishment very
sparingly, and only upon the few
mOst incorrigible subjects.. But it
was enough to keep every - boy
thinking what his would be if the
•thing were to happen to himself.
There were generally a few care-
4fully selected hickories seasoning
^beside his great cane-bottomed arm
chair, the trimming and straight
ening of which seemed to delight
his idle moments. If no respecta-

1bly good boy ever experienced tbeir
virtue, the fact that they could be
used was an appalling possibility

. to even the best. The general im
pression of him in this aspect was
expi-essed by a boy before my
time, who is still alive and can no
doubt i-€call after 60 years the
feeling that prompted the words:
'If Mr. Hudson approached me I-
should faint, and if he touchedrme
I should die! His name among the
boys was 'Old J'., but there was
in the nick-name no lack of either
fear or respect.

But the above described Mr.
Hudson's discipline in the great
-schppl-room among the younger
boys, mainly day pupils. ''Earlier'
in cabins, and later in two large'

•wings, added to the ancient .'Coly
'lege' building, there were some
sixty or seventy boarders, general-,
ly ,of more advanced age. With
this greater school Mr. Hudson's
wonderful power of control lay in

' his tongue. He had brought to
perfection the, both useful and fine

/'art of what boys called 'chawing.'
It was a very inelegant expression
for a far from inelegant thing. He
did not use many words but he
knew how to fit them to the case.
His throne was in the great school

:room upon a large elevated plat
form. Around the sides of - this
-were benches for his classes, and
to those offenders were. summon
ed for trial and reproof. He per
formed this function best ex cathe-

;dra. His words were exaqtly a-
!dapted to the boy and the offenSe
I'apd when they were done, there
was,.^eldom.i.need of further. penalr,

-humiliated, but ' quite :as''hfariy did
go with self-respect heightened &
tone elevated. They felt, that Mr.
Hudson had done them the honor
to expect better and higher things
of them.: I suppose it is true that

in later days Mr. Hudson develop-^
ed, or ,betrayed, moral %yeaknesses
•^in his out-of-school or town life.
.No doubt they even_existed in my
day. But I do not think that any'
of- us could possibly-have associat
ed such things with, the man whom
we knew "only in his school life and
character. There he was' supreme
and infallible—and that not only
with boys but with parents and
patrons. Officially, as head of Mt.
Zion he dominated not only the

Ischool but the community. But

; it was as teacher-.of courSe th'ht
Mr. Hudson will most interesti
those of the -present day. ,The
school was so much the man ,tuat
it could not escape some of the de-^
facts 'anH lirhitations incident to.
that fact. Mr. Hudson was him-'
self a great teacher of Latin ,only;

A boy beginning with him, as I
dill, say at eleven, would at fifteen
be quite familiar with Hoflo«=—his
favorite author—having read Cae
sar, Sallust and Cicero, or large
portions of th^-.n. He would have
so drilled daily in forms and con
struction as I.J be, in the letter of
these, parcticaUy'' infallible. In
tills way tiid principles and laws
of general grammar would have
been inwrought into the constitu
tion of his mind. I presume I did,
but I have no recollection, of ever
having studied or known anything
of English Grammar at all. My
whole spirit and sense of Gram
mar was derived from Latin and
Greek.

Practically X studied no English
a: Mt. Zion. I never while there

wrote a composition of any sort.
There was no writing even of La
tin. Other things were taught by
assistants and depended very
much upon the assistants. Those
from whom I received . anything
were in every case old pupils of
Mt. Zion and graduates of South
Carolina College. Thus Mr. Thos.

'McCants trained me for two years
in Greek precisely after the meth
od of Mr. Hudson in Latin. Eor
physical and other reasons my clas
sical education was suspended for
i-nilitary and scientific training at
the Citadel Academy. At the age
of twenty I went to the University
of 'Virginia, not having touched
Latin or Greek for five years. To
my surprise then and now, I found
in a very short time that I had,
lost nothing that I had ever known
and knew much more than I had

thought, of those languages.
In mathematics I did nothing

until 'my last year at Mt. Zion.
For some reason Mr. Hudson him
self undertook to teach us Aritb
metic—and did not succeed. The
further I went the more 1 convinc-



'T^Tnyselfiii^ *0^^,
l^my,- f^iher^^,,'iKatl[|mat^^^
> an.

jticaJL •^assistant.^vi^itlij^lum^^^^^^ ,%•
.g^n, Davis's^ ElemjBiit|ty,^^^
' ^4hd he succeeded;
,'me ta make; the ef^y
,)?^ith. the only help an^^n^^^
ment in the class I inast^^
^ine of, the book.y!But>ii^as;^
•mehdous achiey^ent:,|^r.;p^
'one upon,which,.I"tspent every a-

.' Yailable,moment of day.and'^night.
IThad^ my yewardtjin never 3^^
anjr- further difficulty>^^
rics and -this made my- iway/'easy

,:.thtougjh the CitadeJv ^to -which my,
fdther now sent for the
^strengthening and "^developing. ,of
'"my v^eak sides of mindj^h'd body,

. I have, mentioned Messrs. Mc-'
;Oanta and, Aiken. ,At a still ear-,
iier pefidd^r. ,Wm.^ Bration, aUo
f^sh from collegei wasvfor a shoijt
time classical .assistant. Ivremem-

'^ber his making me write one or
"two'difficult translations .1 ' had
ipiade,;.and showmg-. the^m, to Mr.
^Kiudspn. I mention ,this for "two
rpasona Firstly it;was the, only in-

,stance, of.Vwriting^, 0
:df: i^y' sort
Ithat school^ and it canieYery^
•Secondly it was an indirect. appro,.-,
' yah,^nd commendation ^pf'my wofelc'
•w^ich- was at the; tihie.'yery -grat-'
ifydhg.„and enGO.uraginjg;;to me.,. We
r^eive'd very little of .direct praise j

.'ipsbose days, so.t^atjwhen' it did I
i'C^fe,. it was ve)5;^^J/§Wee,t. I'r'6-j
m'emlber oh two or'three .occasions!

r; inv all my boyhood being; told by |
.faithful and'favorite old .negroes |
'.frittering- accounts,my;:father hadu
(giyeh' them-,of my; ;progress at
.'school.,; It'came'^to me as a sur-
:priS(^ and a revelation. My father
^was one of Mr; . Hudson's most
•^Sted advisers abopt school mat-
,ters, and-they were always at one,
ion the, subject. . One: summer, how--
ever, Mr. Hudson tried .the experi-
meht ,of a two weeks' recess—a'
.gainst Imy .father's . advice,; .who.'
•thought it wpuldi only 7demoralize '
^without 'helping ^the schoph' h' on-.
ly knew this' in the"following way:
After the resumptiOnv X was. the;
first boy)'called' up, and thought

had done pretty well.. •Mr. Hud-. 1
'cpn. Jpoked^^^^^^ mea-jv^ojmept.-and
'.aaidir' '^^ilim ' tell\ your, -father

|ip|hj^and
ItiK^-my f^^

;m|-phiec€i6n to

Bratton

jdfvSppth
were oth-

im^metljddi, cbntHl^^
. to 'ime. , , I . ',,

ttiehtighi '̂ a idittlel
1. history^ of the'United States an^hf
! Sbdibh •Carolina^i;hc

•Ai^e;blosei'^tHe
* ' \f.'2 ' • *

Kistdrs

; a very; lum.. These
thinga •thehTT-tatin ;m and
•supipmely-^^hd;^^ more
.precariously Greek'and mathema-
•tics;•finapy, incidentailly', ^ a

^i |̂sptte; hisfbry.^; .edr-
di^^-pjeppllectipn
ibi^fftion ;put

i^:lpbb'r''shbwihg'.;^
school.,I?don't 'know hpw V^.w
.qompbre^vitlt' others of the time,
because ^ffiknewvn

Every )fall. Mr. Hudson concen
trated his' attention upon his col
lege clas$,^whiph was ;fpT^ter |
Sophomore class—I think,in Der
cember. I was in •that ''^ass in
jl^§51, though"'going "fp 'the
jyistgad. ,.,W"e were lohdingfnl''̂
haps the •21st. 'Book of tlyy, after
.^Horace,' and the first Book of'̂ Hb^
mer. I thinlcvMr. Hudson,^,was"suc^
cessfdl inJthis preparatioii for col
lege, and his, boy's did Well there.

•jTo compare .Mt. ,Zion with the
modern schbpl.is beyondmy power.
I am .no pedagogue ?and am not up
with the new hiethods. ' Be^aps

il do . not .knpw enough of . such
things to.be.aware of the deficien
cies - of my own early education.
If ;I may from'purely personal im
pressions and experience speak of
what '1 got and' failed to get in
those days, it will be sonieyfhat as
follows: So. far as education comes
from books, it sepms.to 'W tbat it
came better/from a few;"'subjects
inwrbught -into the mind and cha
racter, of the boy than from many
thirigs'learned imperfectly. I am
gfatefUlVfof jwhatLatirt^^
mathematics I really learned, and
the way I learned theih, at Mt.
Zion—^not merely for what know-;
ledge I have -had or what us,e I <
have made vof them, but for t̂he ;
permanent effect of their acquisi
tion upon the texture arid cpmpo- •
sition of my mind ^and •characterj j

!If I had attempted more fhiiags at'
that age,. I might have iibriyed iess
real benefit. If I. haye- felt ariy"
regret at not studying nabtei.tbirigs ;

^as a; boy, it .has been on the fol-
Ibwmg lines: I was disposed as a-

. child to be a^great reader! WMe
Ireading and; enjoying Scott's npv-
fqls X,got; it/into nay youthful head

that it was wrong to rerifl novels,
and that I' ought to give/ aH my
tinae to my^studies.; At school, lit-,
erature as- such was ignored. So I

.cbntcientibusly^from .fourjteen to
-over twenty—abstained from all"
'Cultiyritibn ,bf ri natural taste ;in '
j;>that (tirectipni •Later, I had almost
. to create a-taste for poetry which,
1, little as it is, is' an; essential part
of what literary life I enjoy., The
questipn >is wJiether the, habit of

jliterary'reading 'is êver trulyfor^^^^
e4 of acquired after one's boyhood

Mays.''" -; .-V -' / 'v'.;--''''
Again, I went tkrbugh'my boy

hood with my, eyes, closed to the
facts an^ pbjecj;s of pature. On
one occasion 'a- /bpusiri-—t^^ a
young man, Afterwafds'i employed
by the -Confedefate'fGbyernmerit .to
prepare, for pract^al use •under
the four yej^ blpckade, the vol
ume upon "The Respurces of the
'Southern Fields arib." Fpi:ests"r—:yis-
Uted'outthonie/'near Wirinstofo.^ H
.-had, by- .Gjb^Wa^^ himself ' ^beeri
j;i^ght at: Mtr^
i^wds/ ;^llowed an ancestr^ bent
'fpv scientific botany. ' His enthu-
^siasm/then;; pver ^icbes of ouri
fields and woods, :Whic^^^ for
us boys held nothirig|P' vMue but
rabbits and squifrels , for. bur

. slaughter, first opened 'my eryes,
not alas to aU-that was to %
ffcQ„the fact and extent of my/lDlind-
-ness.

] I wish I had ;been taught earlier
—ror early, for T have •riof; learncfl
latef-^the power oif seeing and the.
habit of observing the.jobjects pf
natural intefest that are 'so much
to, some, and ought to be So much
to all of us. / i

The early taste for,;literature'as
such, then,, arid the early ^abit; of̂
physical ohseryation and fesbarch, 1
7pught in spriieiway tp^ have; bCe^^
more encouraged and cultivated^ m
us tha,n, it yras. How; or hpw,
;much,/this/ought dprie by
the school, i db riot , know. It
might be said that thesb ; influ
ences, like thbbe: of .feligion! pu
to be; exercised upon/,children' at

jhome. To which; the answermight
Inow-a-days be made that there are
no longer any .homes where/ there
is time or .opportunity <for. .such
thirigs. ' If then something-of lit-
era.ture and:science is; *tb be 'taken

:mto tlie: secondary scribal,-, it seems
; to me that it should-' be just e-
';pbqgri;and of a sort to riwakeh and
iencbjiraige' .-the- taste;"and rbabit of.
N^Ja^ipg and of observation,• which;-

he
'ribrt often •

jecte begins with •
the time has; pasped^&r ^quiring

'any, reaX or li-vin^i <iriterest! m.them.
' So much for iriy pei^onal irriv

pressions of ischool/life. in.
iCaroaina fifty years .pgp and-oyer,;
I \wsh,they were exact an^^
:enoughVtp' fiirow jribve,i lighV l^pbri
the needs of today.



These officers of the Mt. Zion Society^ the two
stewards, secretary and treasurer, and junior warden,
are, respectively, left to right, Walter W. (Hollis)
Lewis, Fairfield county clerk of court; George R.
Lauderdale, Sr., former mayor of Winnsboro; G. Mc-
Master Ketchin, editor and publisher of The News
and Herald; and Mark H. Doty, business man.

shine, for the light is come and the glory
of the Lord is risen ttfon thee. To aP(>oint unto them
thai mourn in Zion, to give unto '//jcm beauty for
ashes, the oil of fay for mourning, the garment of
praise for the spirit of hca<-iness; that they might be
called the trees of righteousness, the planting of the
Lord, that he might be glorified."

Isaiah LX, 1, and LXI, 3—from the preamble of the
Constitution of the Mount Zion Society.

light on, the HILL" has burned for
I generations and through its sacred halls of

learning have walked many of the flower of
South Carolina, students at Mt. Zion Institute in
Winnsboro, ever guarded and watched over by the
ancient society called originally Mount Sion, now
Zion.

This institution, the largest high school for stu
dents in Fairfield county, is always referred to by
its alumni as "The Light on the Hill" and for them
it has meant an introduction via complete education
to the portals of life.

The society, which is rather an exclusive organi
zation though thoroughly democratic and charitable
in its ideals, is sot apart in South Carolina because
of its age; and Mt. Zion, consequently is set apart.

because its former,,,college was incorporated in the
same act which established the College of Charles
ton and the defunct College of Cambridge in Ninety-
Six.

.Hallowed men of the state have touched the helm
of the ship which guided the students, among them
the renowned J. W. Hudson, W. H. Witherow, R.
Means Davis, Patterson Wardlaw, T. H. McCaule,
Dr. James H. Carlisle, Sabbritt D. Dunn, Grover F.
Patton, and Miss Emily S. Obear.

The society, now under the direction of President
Josiah J. Obear, has received new impetus, and its
|Semi-annual meetings promise sessions of stimula-
ition and idealogy. The banquet, held annually in
May, brings outstanding speakers who revel in the
cultured atmosphere of the Society.

Doctor Obear is aided in his work by a number
of outstanding Fairfield men. Kilt R. McMaster,
senior warden; M. H. Doty, lunior warden; G. Mc
Master Ketchin, secretary and treasurer; George R.
Lauderdale, Sr., and Walter W. (Hollis) Lewis,
stewards.

★ THE Society had a very auspicious beginning,
as historians point out, most noteworthy of whose
writings is Howe who contains much of the organi-
7atinn iji his Hi.sfru'v of the Prp.shvterian Church.



America was little more than six months oia—

that is, after the Declaration of Independence was
signed—when a group of Carolinians banded them
selves together to declare another Declaration of
Independence, this time against ignorance. This
declaration was made in the name and interest of
youth, charity, benevolence and religion, and its
aim was to help educate particularly orphans and
indigent children.

The idea was conceived on January 9, 1777, ac
cording to Howe, and the Mount Sion Society was
incorporated in Charleston—where the General As
sembly was meeting—on February 12, 1777. It is
believed that its name came from the passage in
Isaiah included in the preamble to the constitution.

Charleston, Columbia and Winnsboro were closely
Interlinked in the early days and members of the
Society came from all parts, but because the ma
jority lived in Charleston, it was thought best to
hold meetings there. Though the charter was taken
mainly in the name of men from Fairfield, John

vvfiui, xvuuui'u iLiiiauil, iiiunicts> vvuuuwaru, xviuimru

and William Strother, Joseph Kirkland, John Mill
ing and John Kennedy, members traveled the long
miles by carriage to attend the meetings, and it was
not until 1825 that Winnsboro became the focal

point of the group.
Along with the Fairfield men as charter mem

bers are found others of distinction, Thomas Tay
lor of Richland (who owned most of the land on

which Columbia stands); Francis Adams, Robert
Buchanan and David Milling of Charleston.

The Society proposed a school in Winnsboro as
a follow-up to a part of its charter "to take and
hold any charitable donations or devisees of land
or personal estate, and to appropriate the same to
the endowing and supporting the said school and
to the maintenance and education of such poor and
helpless orphans and indigent children as they shall
judge proper objects of the charity hereby intended."

Approximately 60,000 people were in South Caro
lina at that time.

m

Kitt R. McMaster, senior
warden, or vice president. Mr.
McMaster heads the Soil Con
servation service in Fairfield.

The late W. H. Whitherow,
one of the outstanding Presi
dents of the Mt. Zion Colle
giate institute.

Dr. Joslah J. Obcar, alumnus
of Yale and the University of
South Carolina, is the 18th
president of the Mount Zion
Society, founded in 1777.

Two past presidents of the Society. Left/ Sabbritt
D. Dunn, one of the University's oldest living grad
uates, former professor of the classics at Mt. Zion
Collegiate Institute, and president of the Society
from 1932 to 1947. Right, the late William Davis
Douglas, University graduate and former faculty mem
ber, president of the Society from 1947 until his
death in February 1951, one of South Carolina s ablest
and best known lawyers.

JPne of the Mt. Zion schools. In the forefront
is the monument of i. W. Hudson whose adminis
tration drew several hundred students from all parts
of the South to Mt, Zion. He is buried here on


